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“I'iiristian is MY name, BrT Catholic my SURNAME." St. Parian, Ith Century.>al. “ CHRISTIANtm M1UI NOMEN EST, CATHOLICUS YEKO COGNOMEN.
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1 MISSION IN ST. THOMAS.Clare laud crabbers; a moonlighter may intimacy, and let me add sympathy with 

be none the less detestable a crime com - the project whose successful completion
peller for being honorary colonvl in the is thin day so becomingly cvlviiratvd, gne \ very successful miseion, commencing 
Longford Militia; and, in short, if there is a claim, 1 may hove you will listen to me |lvrti on Sunday, the 21st ult, was brought 
anvthing on which the great and good patiently while I explain to 3 ou the t() a happy termination on last Sunday 
Kail Spencer pûmes himself more than words which 1 have taken for my text, ,.vtni„L, by .an eloquent lecture on the 
on his leniency to Myles Joyce, it is upon “Indeed, the Lord is in this place; l knew True Church. The Key. Father Rougher- 
the golden minim measure with which he it not. This is no other hut the House tVf 0f the Jesuit order, conducted the inis- 
weighs out even-handed justice in Ennis of God and the Gate ol Heaven. It wft> pjon§ He was ahly aaaiated in the confes-
and in Belfast._United Ireland. the House of God and the ( -ate ol siUI1al by the ltev. Father Flaimciy, 1‘astor

Heaven, because in it were administered uf Thomas, hy his curate, Uev. E. 
the sacrament of Baptism, which was the }|0dgkin*on, and by Kev. Fr. Brady, of 
most necessary of the sacraments, whereuy Woodstock. Catholics from the neighhor- 
we become the children of God and heirs lug townships of Yaimouth, Westminster 
to the Kingdom of Heaven; it was tne and Southwold assisted in large numbers 
House of God and the Gate cf Heaven at tho morning services, when mass was 
because it administers to us the sacrament celebrated at in a. m , and a sermon 
of Confirmation, which strengthens us in preached hy the venerable missionary, 
our faith; it also gives to us the sacra^ At 3 p. m. crowds particij
m en ta of Holy Eucharist, the bread of votions of the Stations of
life, and Extreme Unction, to prepare us 0ther pious exercise*. But standing room 
to go forth from this world. It was the couiq scarcely he f und at the evening de- 
House of God, because here l lirist dwelled votions, when a sermon on some one of 
-- the altar, in the Blessed Sacrament, tj10 g,eat truths of Christianity was de- 
and hereon this altar, in this church, is layered hy the Rev. Father. It was cer- 
offered up the holy sacrifice of the Mass, Mainly a grand and moving spectacle on 
the same sacrifice that was offered for us h*unjay morning (the 2‘Jth Oct.) to wit
on Mount Calvary. It is the same, be- 11CFS f\ve hundred people, the whole con-
cause there is the same victim and the ^rogation, advance in a body and yet in 
same priest, Jesus Christ, who offered perfect order and reverential decorum, to 
Himself to His Eternal lather on Calvary, the communion rail*, and there receive 
indeed a bleeding victim, hut in the Mass t^e Diesse.l Sacrament of reconciliation 
in an and love. Eight hundred confessions

UNULOODY manner. were heard during the week, and the most
lie then referred to the debt that was (,hdurate were brought to a sense of their 
the church and requested those pie- quty to (’uti aml to themselves.. Not 

sent to assist in removing it, thereby re- one ,,f what people call “the laggers” or 
lieving the Incumbent of all responsibility «outside pillars, remained unintluenccd 
connected with it. He said they would —all and every one came—all confessed, 
receive the reward of the just, and, as hi. aq received.
Paul says, “Neither eye hath seen, nor ear Thc pWtor aua peop 
heard, nor hath it entered into the owe |{UVi Father Dougherty 
heart of man to conceive what God hath anq lasting debt of gratitude which they 
prepared for the just.” never can adequately repay.

He spoke for about half an hour and qqlQ lecture on Sunday evening was 
listened to very attentively. listened to with breathless attention by

Mass was then proceeded with. Dur- the vast crowd of Catholics and Protestants 
ing the singing of the “Credo” those who who were all equally impressed both with 
wished to contribute towards the debt dul t]lQ mtttter and manner of the impressive

discourse on the necessity of belonging to 
the True Church, and the obvious means 
of ascertaining where that True Church is 
to be found. Altogether Father Dogherty s 
mission at St. Thomas was a grand success, 
and should he ever return here still greater 
enthusiasm would greet him and still 
greater results would crown his missionary 
efforts to awaken piety and God’s love in 
all hearts. One of Them.

last when Mr. Kenny proposed to give an 
account of his stewardship to the people 
of Ennis, armed policemen blocked his

_____  path, and when the people, shouldered off
Boston Pilot. their own streets, talked of meeting in

One of the most spirited of Irish ballads their own Tow'n Hall, a police magistrate 
is the revolutionary “Rising of the Moon.” “intimated that the people 6û°uld linmedi- 
the opening stanza of which runs as ful- ately disperse, or be compelled to do so. 
lows:— Not content with holding military occupa-
“Tell, me; Shawn O’Farrell, tell me w.iy you tion of the people’s thoroughfares the 

burry so?” police had the effrontery to penetrate to
“Hush! ma bouchai, hush, and listen !” and the private room in a hotel where Mr.
“I bear orders from the Captain ! Get ye Kenny and Mr. lliggar were receiving , , rt*ilwAv

ready, quick and soon; their friends. They entered on the lying The Kingston and 1 emuroke liailway
For the pike, must be together at the RLIn of inquiring after breaches of has opened up a vast and promising dis-of the moon 2' the UMn.ing lais; but they returned and trict Lorth of the Limestone city, and will

Mr. JustinM' -ar 3V 0f tictober sar- lemained with a police note-taker to ulay when fully completed hung the latter
at Longford, on the 14th of October, sar tb cavejliropneri at an interview which into rapid and easy communication with
cast,caUv referred to th««pure« on of we PP gr/at ,bed uf tll0 upI,er Ottawa.
National League meetings by the Oovern- Earl Spencer’s tetes-a tetee The new line runs through a country due-
ment, and made the meeting roar by ,,uot. what may seem to lined to be very largely Catholic. That
ing from a recent parody on Casey ^ BU|)erficial oljaerVL., an outrageous portion of the territory through which the
“oivthM tell me ueorgo Trevelyan, tell me violation of the first principle of the Eng- Kingston and Vembroke railway runs
° why you hurry ho ?” ILh Constitution—the right tu free inter- beluuging to the diocese of Kingston, is

“Hush ”f he answered, “there’s a meeting- . f opiuion between the people and attended from the latter city, and other
I havo^orders M stop îheKrepresentativcs-the only apology is portions frem the diocese of Ottawa and

every meeting soon, that two agrarian offences were committed the vicauate of Vontiac. 1 he estimante ana
Even the meeting of the waters and tho rls- , , in tbe couutv of Clare. In Ennis indefatigable Chancellor of the diocese

ing or the moon. iUelf the oniy crimc 0f recent date war a of Kingston, Father Twohey, bar already
murder in which a tipsy bailiff is charged succeeded in raising to the honor of God a
ar the culprit. beautiful church on the shores of Lake

THE LIMITS OF DISAFFECTION. Sharbot. The blessing of the edifice took
llow a meeting in Ennis ir to he made place on Sunday, the ‘-'8th ult. I he Kmg-
ponsihlc for the crimes of the surround- ston Xews gives an interesting description

ing country, which occurred when, and of the ceremonies; About three hundred
possibly because, there were no meetings left Kingston for Sharbot Lake, Sunday,
afoot_or whether in future every offence to witness lhe dedication service of the
is to he treated like an outbreak of foot- new Human Catholic ( hurch at that place,
fnd-niouth disease, Earl Spencer to lay The train called at several hy-slations on
down the limits (if any) of the infected the way out, and by the time 1 arham, the
area, and every trace of political life to he last station called at, was reached, many

We commend to the notice of Irishmen stamped out therein until the Castle con- had to be content with standing room, 
the world over the calm consideration of s;jers the distiict to be in a satisfactory the number having been increased to about 
the events whicli have been witnessed in Btate uf health—are questions interesting seven hundred. The train was composed 
Ulster for the past few weeks. Beit re- enough in themselves. of eight coaches. The_tram from Lalaho-
memhered at the outset that Ulster is, DIFFErext measures for different gie having arrived at Suarbit Lake a snort
according to the English and West British places. time before the city excursionists, a large
Press, the stronghold of “the integrity of But our pres'-nt purpose is to -h iw with crowd had collected at the station anxious- 
the Empire ;" the “English garrison,” what exquisite brlance the golden scales ly awaiting their arrival. I poll their
whose province it is to redeem Ireland have hem applied in green Ennis and in arrival the crowd made a rush tor the new a brief address.
from the charge of being unanimously orange Belfast. Tte object of the Orange church, and a number made, themselves At (be conclusion „f the Mass llight
against her eternally kept Castle leading- revival m the North wa- undieguiscdly comfortable in the scats nut »c itev. Karrelly britlly addressed the
strings, contrary to her will ; the sole hope stated to be tu goad a secret organization Father Twohey informed -In in that they ’ b,j having much pleasure in 
“of the stem and unbending Tories,” who to acts of outrage and bloodshed for the wuuli have to leave the church fora 0 an(j on l.efialfof the Chancellor, he

| regard a fusilade from the r.lles of soldiers 6elfisl, and dishonest ends of the landlords few mutes until it was b eased thanked them for their very liberal rub-
, , and policemen as the best and most fitting Incitements to that end were fulminated The Bight Bev. Monugnore Parruiy The amount raised was over
London v mverse. answer to a popular demand for right and from press and platform, and a Uuke and then commenced the cere™“n/,; l£d ÿ400 among the cmtnbuters being James

The Italian mfidels are furious on ■ ,g. jc& Be it remembered that l ister is all his sous did not scruple to stammer, with reciting certain prayers the choir of bL ^ &cg or,,, Mgr. Farrellv, $20;
account ol the respect still shown by cer- J consider the events which high born hums and haws, the appeals to Maty s Cathedral sang the Asperges 1c h “ Canton and Smalt, Mrs. Trainor,
tain States to the Sovereign Pontiff. diversified the kaleidoscope devilish passions, which the blatant rene- and “Miserere” ... procession around the i" Rÿan, Jus’. Swift,-,t Da„.
They would like to see Prince Humber of ulster politics. What is the conclu- gade King Ilaiman ianted with the vigor church, headed by ltev. Father Spratt, as • ^ r J glo each; Mr. .lobn
heal of a new Church re-enacting all the o jlr.IIealy represents the county Sf a Sandv-row tap room. cross-bearer, and followed bv sanctuary fatbeixo ftbe Incumbent, ... . f n .
piety of our own sweet Harry he e.gh-h «°» . n_a c0'8titSency held by two crimes and outrages that uo unvvx- U.ys, Christian Brothers Halward and lwohey, latbc. o^tnt 1 he new parish church of St. Damien,
That they will be disappointed is one of ^ „ntil the Ueueral Election of ished. Melitan, Right Rev. Mons.gnore F artel y Father Twohey then announced Archdiocese of l.'uehec, just completed,
the few things m connection with the ‘1SM, and misrepresented until Mr. Healy’s Nor were the efforts of the outrage- and aseistants, choir, and a number of city j ev- taller f LeVant were was damaged by a storm some weeks ago,
Peninsula upon which we are able to ^ictorv over thFe cross-breed combination mongers fruitless. Crimes that, if they congregation ; the Monsignore «prink- ,y0°ab”B married lie, assisted hy and has since been destroyed by fire.
=peak with the fullest assurance. party bave Ulster a right to a voice in the had been committed in the ueighbjrlnod ling the walls of the church with FarreUv married them, which was His Grace Mgr. Bourget, Archbishop ol

Sir Stafford Northcote has acted well councils of the National Party. Sir Staf- 0f Ennis, would have been called holy water, llie procession, with the ex- *>• marrjace ceremonv that took Martianapolis, m purt injid., late Bishop ol 
in writing a public letter of regret at the fora Northcote, one of the Siamese-twin cowardly and diabolical, and would have ception of the members of the congrega- , in the new church. ’ Montreal, attained the eighty-fourth
brutal Orange attack on a convent m icaqer8 0f the routed at the hustings in been punished with bayonet charges and lion, then proceeded into the enuren. l James’ Church is situated to the of hia age on tho 30th ulto.
Belfast, hastening if not causing the i^q »0es to Belfast, the capital of the volleys of buckshot, followed hot upon After reciting the Litany o w » am s ^ Hie village, on the top of a hill, The Reverend Father Mathieu, prior ot
death of the Superioress. 1 wo things, jnteusihcatiou of his political creed, and is the exhortations of the orators. “Dont they again walked, aroum 0 1 about two hundred yards from the rail- the Dominican convent at St. Hyacinth,
however, may he remarked, one is that creeted by a Twelfth of July deuionstra- g0 firing off your rifles in the gaiety of and spriukh"! it with holy wa l . « . wav station and while still unfinished One., has just returned from France,
he ought to have written the letter before U0D with the usual trimmings. We have vour hearts,” quoth Sir Statturd to the The following psalms u ere . t()oks very ueat It is lmilt of brick and whither he went on business connected
leaving Belfast, so that those who com- tbe party 0f iqaw and order” arrayed assembled Orangemeu in the Botanic Uar- ing the dedication semce: i IJ, -■ r,o ft. long, 3.r, ft. wide, and LS ft. with his order.
mitted or abetted the outrage might have agajnst the paid preservers of the peace, dens, fresh from hearing a past Lord Doininum CumTnbuiarer, -, Lev 8jde" walls The inside of the church has The Rev Father Paradis, vicaire of St.
at once been made to fee that even‘heir xÇe a have convent attacked, a gentle re Lieutenant adjuring them “to stem bv ()c“1“ SIe«,i « ’ ^‘t“en Sebrated not been plastered and the woodwork on Columba of Sillerv, has been transferred
Tory idol condemned such cruel conduct sacrificed to the bigotry of sectarian every means in their power, moral,y and, ('ra”d' f' XLwmîn.u’ of llaiUon the outside has yet tu he completed. It lo the parish of Si. .loseph ol Levis, and
We also think that as the repairing of the ranccr. We have a great town neglecting if needs be, physically, the tide of ru- hy Rev. l ather * Twolie.V as deacon is capable of scaling two hundred persons. tiic Rev. Father O’Leary from the latter
convent is sure to cost much more than ;ta usual avocations and turning out in its belliou”—that is, tne movement to oust assisted by Rev. ather Two J, , The gifts presented to the church were : p, lbe former parish
the Belfast Corporation will vote for thou6ands to greet the apostle of disorder the Tory landlords from the represents- and Rev. Father Spratt, of Wolfe Island 1 H w L„. to tm. ormer paru ,
destruction of Catholic property, Sir aXtrife, imported from England in the tion of Ulster. What they did “in the as sub deacon Mgr F.rrelly sat on a ^ .,cr—Mr ' .1 A VirilUith. The 'Ut* Utholv,u. of (juehec have
Stafford Northcote ought in common wen named yacht “Pandora,” and forth- gaiety uf their hearts" was to wreck a Huone to the left of the sanctuary, u Set uf Vestir.ents, whilc-Sisters of the pulf^of'st^^’ï vrie.ice^ with a mag
justice to send a handsome donation to w;th wc have at the bidding of this new convent of unprotected women; to terrify Rev. Father Stanton, of \\ eatport, seated ,, of Providence for the Lulf of St. l.arrcnco, tt a mag
thc nuns. A polite note is much cheaper prometheus let loose a whole “Pandora's a sick and aged nun to death; to half- on his left. After the gospel was , * f Vestments, red—Sisters of l’Hotel 'nheent chalice.
than a donation. Sir Stafford Noithcote jjox” full of evils upon those who in UIs- murder a little newsboy with the courage Rev. l ather Twohey made the announce- ’ i he death is announced on thc .,1st ult,
ought to have strong sympathies with terbave -followed the multitude to do of their race; to pelt a group of uuoffend- merits. He said he had received a tele- f h,, ][o, Way of the Cross at St. Felix de Cap Rouge, near Quebec ol
Catholic institutions. His own brother, evU „ Turn the kaleidoscope once more ing persons ‘with showers of stones and gram on Saturday from Mr. Hugh 1,van, ... - J thc Reverend Nnzaire l.oclcic, founder
now the President of Oscott College, was d bave Tory-baptized “apostles of pieces of iron;’ to pelt and -tat, the po- who is at present m ror ,nto, ot the hr m ti k, aml pictures of and former editor of “/,« annul* ,1. tsmnhfor a time the chaplain of the Dominican Zrder" in Tyrone appealing to the or- llce when they d'emu,red-will, other of Ryan Bros,, of Perth who have already tboC^ ^"apils of the Christian Am,.h H.nuy,
Convent at Stone, in Staffsrdshire. derly instincts of the people; we have the such feats devised, in the language of done so much towards the erec l’rnthers’School The death is also announced at “I’llopi

-------- -enemies,” so-called of the Constitution the Duke of Ahercorn, to “show Sir church requesting lnm to l>“t h name J lice—M^I '.T. McGowan. tnlgmml,” Quebec, m, the 2nd inst., of
Philadelphia standard. holding Constitutional meetings in spite of Stafford Northcote what stuff the loyal down for ?iOO. He was very than kfu t ciborium—Mrs. U Cunningham. Rev. Georges Eric Sauvagean, Superior

Lord Rofsmore, one of the high olticials the menaces of the aggravated rowdyism men of Ulster are made of.’’ Mr. Ryan. Missal—Mr. and Mrs. Balmer. of the College of Levis,
of the Orange Lodges in Ireland, has issued 0f the party of order, and we ask ourselves official fiendishness at dln-.annon Father Stanton was then in- iloly Water Vase-Mrs. Capt. Sughrue. AU the Bishops of the Iv- flesiastical
a manifesto, the plain tendency and pur- how these things can be. Tne events them Leaving Belfast simmering m not the The Rev. Father Sta ton wn Water Cruets-Miss M. Bramai,. Province of Quc.ee, have visited,
pore of which are tu incite the mcmUers selves supply the answer. Old things are mild as mrUj bir Stafford proceeded to roduce .lctook fe_r ;Hte‘'• : Sanctuary Chimcs-Capt. Sughrue. „„w visiting Hi, Excellency, Right ltevd.
of those Lodges to violent attacks upon passed away, all things are becoming new-. Dungannon, where he addressed the heroes ^h.e. than the House of Uod Vases-Miss Keith. I torn Smoulders the C-mmissary-Apusto-
Irish Nationalists and their public meet- He days of the Clifford Loyds and the whom the surpheed rulhan Kane, had 1 h ’'b ,n ^ nf Heaven "-Genesis 28,1 Vases-Miss K. Brannigail. lie, alQ-iebec, at the reque-t of the litter,
ings. If Lord Rossmore were treated as King-IIatmaus are past; the hour of hounded on to murder Mr. Healy a and the gate of Heaven. (fenesi, zatn prie Dicu-Mr. W. M. Drennan. \ number oi changes have ,,,-t 1,-eu
he8 richly merit,, and right and justice Ireland’s day-spring is approaching. The lew days before. \\ c give the report of chap„ ^"nTiaidabie pride Sanctuary l.amp-Mr. dohn Twohey, mai,, amongst the'clergy „f the Diocese
characterized thc administration of law m feeble notes of the Times m London, with what he said and of the sequel. He this day a thrill ot joy anu mu, “ 1 father nf the licumhcnt. ! ,’ • ti„. u,,v Ihihm CiblionsIreland, he would be lodged in Kilmaiu- all its wretched coterie of official braggado- was proud to address them. Dungannon stir», as with a commonpuU ,. h a ', # thanks are duo tu the following a ,f. .---'.r i .'the Hi .-
ham jail. Hr. Healv was imprisoned for cio journals, squeaked out with the object was a town m which he had taken great when we behold is home, built not l (heir zeal in procuring aid lor ‘ u"’ ’ ...
a speech in which there was not a word 0f showing that Ulster is “loyal” to the interest during the list few days. They man and hts P“rpo«=s hut for the sublime u. a„, Mrs. W. E. ce.an Summary
that could fairly be construed as melting abuses of the past, only show how directly had made their mark m history. There use of <«ml. How grab tfa . f“ \Vhclan and Mrs. .1. Rvan. . A letter from t>. itDnd to t.n, , , -
to violence Lord Rossmore, in all prob- I an(i determinedly Ulster has eet her fac.- in was sonni stone thiowing m the town dur- we all feel indee , * , . Oitholujws say^
abiUty will go scot-free, though his circular | the direction of a better future. The ing the evening by thc Orangemeu and also on contemiilating the marvel- ..... Church m tliat country aro much more
fs a nlaiu incentive to murder and outrage. ‘Qalled jade winces,” tiut “our withers are windows were broken.” Here were crimes Ions change, winch m a short s ace The Résignai ion el Mr. I. OII.il.hi, than h generally beloved. In
is a plain me unwrung ” Irishmen the world over may in the present tense, and crimes as directly of time has taken place, wheie we now II. A. Glasgow, fur instance, especially during

lia timoré Mirror. well he p-oud of the Northern province related to the Orange propaganda as thc stand ; where these graceful watte lurm a -------- parish missions, many Workmen are
A missionary is writing, in the New i in which only corner hoys and their abet- bullet to the flash Necd we add that the pure temide for, our wor.hip' | as, Frk, evenillg at a meeting of received bv the F rancueana and the,1 as-

York Observer, on the results of forty : tors in the land-ocratic ranks can tie got turn, though gentle, Spencer, shocked by tion. Who could nna - " f ,, Setiarate'School Board, Mr. O’Hagan stunts ». I he cdiiMtul ni tli ndi »r
years’ Protestant propagandism in China, to speak or act against Nationality; Ulster, tho dastardly c.im - which the Orange not many years ^“i ba ™rlm »s of the bU rcsi liatilin as Principal ,.f usually received 1,y the Jesuits. The Irish
From his account we gather that there are jn which the voice at the Idiot urus pro- campaign was openly planned to propa- forest reigned undi-tiir i b gt Joseph’s tjchool. Wc regret exceed- priests in Scotland report terj eneour g-
250 ordained ministers, <»."> lay minister», daims a resolve that tl-e dead jiast shall gate and pay for, instantly despatched a those of theInuit tiadu^ f . rod_tliii hmlv to hear of Mr. OTIagau’santicipated mgrcsii.t. from other towns AtMmai-
24 medical “missionaries," 8 female medi bury its dead, and Ireland, from t’air Head counterpart uf the l-.nt.t- proclamation the foot iof human itmg.^^"0bv.er8 d” panure from Chatham Since his ml- nock a young priest recently^^orda ned has
cal missionaries, so single lady teachers, to Yalentia, cries aloud for a resuscitation to Belfast! Need we remind the careful chaste church and fitting emblem I 1 v,. it tu our town be lias been truly a vat lalthe happiness uf hading twenty-live
315 minister»’ wives, 73 native pastors, 0f our nationhood, a final redressai of our student of the newspaper- that Sir btaf. tolic zea. should stand a spe ) Uod and worthy citizen. As a teacher, his Protestants to the trueil'aitl| w'thl"
520 native assistant preachers, 71 col- wrongs. Yes, well may the “galled jades" ford’s way to the platform was birredby r.nd of juy-tle very <-oL from utda. ^ ^ jml vf lbl. Iirst days l he Mar., » of Bute «„■tabules
porteurs, 100 Bible xvomen— 1,500 m all, 0f Toryism, Whiggery, and West Bntomsm the firm and unrespective hand of the | the good old city of ’ . . , while ids scholarly attainments, largely to the building of churcln sthrough
not counting the children. A fair showing wince‘at the lesson which has lately been policeman, and that the wuule braying | example of ^w/like a ^rue polished manner, aml genial disposition out the country. Our pious readers c u
of laborers, we think. They have, how- taught Irishmen-the lesson of firmness, mass of Orangemen wen- summoned , religion and char, ty, a d Us true j.ofi.1. ^ ^ ^ „very ‘inart(., greatly assist th .sc good .ni.-nmanes hy
ever, “converted” 2t ,000 of the popula- self-control, self-reliance, and patriotism, “immediately to di-pets-., nr th-y would i mother, U1 " that ! l.n.ts -f friend.-. That the Board fully their prayers.
tion after foitv years’ work, or a little daunting and overcoming the impressed be compelled to do it i favored chilirei . Pome this morning i aoiireciate Mr. O’Hagan’s worth, and London, Oct. 2 l—Cartlm.al Manning, m
over thirteen to each “missionary.” In enthusiasm of the street rowdy, and the ; the men of cl.uif. am. nu; RKl.F.vsr city, I -ay, many have c n t> tins.1 n 111 » | M b]j , , ri,aching .ivparlme, may 1.11 an extended conversation with a Press re-
view of this, the complaint of the “mis- subsidized blackguardism of the camp- : rioters uoM'ita.-rEii. to yntness a giand a ■ ■ , _ thV 1 learned fmiu the following losolutiuii of presentative, expressed the belief that
sionarv” that they have not “laborers’- followers of bigotry.-Dabliu Freeman. , Need we relate bow meekly the loyal , of surpassing n„d it, me.pK.-ra ; -‘Moved by Mr. C.addock, anything like a diplomatic intercourse be
enough, is rather slim. Problem: If it hebels in ennis and patriots in | men of L Ister iettreu to their homes, 111 - .tedmatnin of this cl • aec0I1,leil liv Mr. Brady, that the Board tween England and the \ aticrn was ex
takes‘‘1,500 missionaries'’ forty years to BELFAST. stead of tiring iron pellets at the police ; hving (.1L .lother th(. WOIthv and regrets that'Mr. O’Jlagan 1 as seen lit to tvemcly improbable He was disposed to
“convert” 20,000 of the Chinese, how The lover of even justice will cnitrast and breaking the winnows around the ears sent one uf 1 ' . ... y . “ bia connection with St. Joseph's regard it as impossible, lie did not, how-
many will it take to convert 280,000,000 with interest and edification the measure of a dying nun, after the manner of ‘he ! rusted A, nr ni; tra.,,,^ ° , 3chool aU(i while accepting his resignation ever, despair of a change m tie altitude
in the next fortv years! It will take just meted out to the Nationalists of Ennis turbulent savages uf l.nms I lor our , bless this structure and byItera,,d recognizing the dilliculty with which both of France and Germany, antagums 
19,000,000 ! Now, the question is, will with that dispensed to Sir Stafford North- part, words are weak to express our sense mtracnlous power ran mute ,L mater place will be filled, desires to place on tic to tho Holy Sec as they were Pope
our Protestant friends go to the expense cote’s Orange body-guard in Belfast. The of ttufiX irgtnius like sternness and im- , character to that ul the higlu.. an l hoh_ V bi ,, c6lll,ialioll „f hi. ability as Leo bad shown Ins thorough willingness
of sending out these nineteen million comparison cannot fail to inflame that partiality with which Mr. b rmger tracked ■ est purpose, and Uue woratap “q*0" f a u.acher mul the faithfulness with which to meet the advances of the German Goy-
missionaries, not to speak of the inevit- ! attachment to Castle government which Sir titally and the Duke and ducklings in- the source of help t human 1' discharged his duties ’as Principal eminent everywhere so far as he could
able children ! i, the settled passion of the Irish heart, to the inmost tecesses-nf their Ataw.ng- conbo ', -^Ti 0 >. TO hlmanhui r erinu. j,spit’s Schu.,1 during tin. last two consistently with the principles of the

... , ,r ... u;i„.utwMn» and which burns for the opportunity of room, and there took down their discourse Wc may well, indeed, congratulate tin. m Chatham Planet Church. Cardinal Maiming believes Bis-Zion’s Herald is much disturbed because when in th‘e "looni of in unanswerable Pitman, with a view tu | zealous priest, whose presence alone me - years. -( -hath,..., I m„ck ia much move inclined to he friendly
the Spanish authordies saw fit Cnmes Act last winter Mr. Sexton future proceedings. The parallel was com- ! vents me from paying to him that Vienna. Oet Î4—The Taghlatt says the to Rome than he has heretofore, and that
°iv hf refused1 tnl nav^ the inmort duties and Dr Commins were prevented by cold piete. His bilterest detractor cannot ac- tribute, which a brother pnost mus , , decDlêd to grant Russia more free- he will accede to any measures likely to he
^tX hmUL^Lnurfhewillows' steel from “ddressing tLir constituents, Le Earl Spence, of showing the iron feel to be due to h= blight hope ha îndsuchreformsa re tu tat,le to the productive of an amicable feeling and
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from top to toe, wst.ing quietly to be IRELAND'S MARTYR-PRIMATE. at the approach of Lie beloved. Hence
asked in. — the joy of our holy martyr seemed still to

“I am-come-from the Convent of- „nM„ , PTT.Rg or IUE M.nnn primate, approach together with hie danger, and

“But, pardon me, you are so—small; I T , , _ . . . being now as it were at heart a ease, he
am afraid you cannot lift Madame.” Bishop M oran In the» xdr,»h Ecclesiastical went to bed at eleven of the clock, and 

“Ah,” with the least flash of a smile. v slept quietly and soupdly till four in the
“but I am very strong. I shall stay all v* morning, at which time bis man, (who)
the night.” archbishop plunkett ro r. maurus lay in the room with him, awakened him;

Ten minutes later she was as much at corker on the eve of execution. so little concern had he upon his spirit, or 
home in the sick room as if she had been Sir—I do most earnestly recommend rather had the loveliness of the end beau* 
there a month. She had gone straight up myself to your prayers, and to the Most lifted the horror of the passage to 
to the bed, taken the feeble, drooping lluly Sacrifices of all the noble Confessors it. Non sunt condignac passiones hujus 
hand in her strong ones, and said simply, who are in this prison, and to such priests temporis, says St. Paul, ad futuram.
“I am—Sister Valentine ; I am—come to as you are acquainted with; and I hope glonam quae revelabitur in nobis, nam.
—help you; to make—you—well.” soon to he able to requite all their and expectatio crecturae revalationein filio-

VVhat she was to us in the days that your kindness. Above all, I recommend ruin Dei expectat. After he knew that
followed, no words of mine can tell, myself to the prayers of the holy families God Almighty had chosen him to the 
Somehow the lesponsihilities of the sick- of M. Sheldon and the Lady Stafford’s, crown and dignity of martyrdom he con- 
room slid straight off from our shoulders and in general to all the good Catholics tinually studied how to divest himself of 
and rested lightly upon hers. Every in this city, whose faith and charity are himself and became more and more an 
afternoon and all night she watched tire- great. 1 ao recommend to you and to entire, perfect and pleasing holocaust, to 
lesely, leaving the bedside in the early them my faithful servant; James Mac- which end, he gave up his soul, with all 
morning to go to the cathedral and “pray Kenna, who served me these eleven years, its faculties, to the conduct of God, so for 
for Madame,” always ready to do the with all fidelity. Some of the good Cath- God’s sake he resigned the care and dis- 
slightest service and suggest little comforts olics who came to see me tolu me they posai of his body to unworthy me, and 
and alleviations. At one time I prepared would be charitable to him after my death, this in such an absolute manner that he 
a cup of tea for her patient, as much as I desire that you would he pleased to tell looked upon himself to have no further 
possible like that we have at home, and all my benefactors that for all eternity I power or authority over it. For an in- 
called it “mother-tea,” to give it an addi- will be mindful of them, and that I w ill btance of this, the day before he suffered 
tional relish. I noticed that Sister pray for them until they will come where 1 gent a barber to trim him; the man asked 
adopted the idea at once, and availed her- I hope to come soon, and then a'so will him whether he should leave anything 
self of the expression, funnily pronounced, thank them in conspectu Supremi Dom- the upper lip ; he answered, he knew not 
whenever she brought forward her appetiz- ini. They deserve all praise in this, and, how I would have it, and he w’ould do 
ing little convalescent hits of food and by God’s grace, a crown of glory in the nothing without my order ; so that they 
drink. Remember, all these services are next world. I doubt not hut that their were forced to send me before the barber 
performed by the Sisters for no reward faith, charity, and good works, will he could finish his work. Another remark - 
whatever. It would he a strange man, efficacious with our Saviour, and that able instance of bis strange humility and 
indeed, who would not give the convent there will he soon an end of this persecu- resignation therein was, that about an 
at least the regular price of the nurse, hut tion, and that iuiquitas multorum mox hour before he ivas carried to execution, 
there is no compulsion, no suggestion of revelabitur, fiat voluntrs Dei, fiat, fiat, being desired to drink a glass of sack to 
money ; and the Sisters themselves of And I beseech my Saviour to give all the strengthen his spirits, he answered he was 
course never receive anything. They are good Catholics perseverance in their faith not at his own disposal but mine, and that 
not even permitted to have ornaments and good works, and grant me the peace he must have leave from me before he could 
upon their person or in their room. to be to-morrow where J may pray for either take or refuse it; thereupon, though

It is against the rules of the order that them non in ænigmate, hut facie ad I was locked up, yet for his satisfaction his 
any of its members should be photo- faciem, etc., and be sure that I am still man and the keeper’s wife came to my 
graphed, and the celebrated French paint- and will be, chamber door, and then, returning hack,
ing from which the frontispiece is taken Your obliged friend, told him I enjoined it ; upon which he
was from a sketch made by the artist Oliver Plunkett. readily submitted. But I neither can
while the sober little nurse was quite un VI. daie undertake to describe unto you the
conscious of the process. The attitude father m aurus corker to a lady on Bjgnal virtues of the blessed martyr. There 
and dress are perfect to the least detail. archbishop Plunkett’s death. appeared in him something beyond ex- 
The Sister has on her sickroom apron of Madame—l cannot as yet so much as pression—something more than human,
dull blue, and the crucifix may be seen pretend to give you, as you desire, a des- The most savage and hard-hearted people 
hanging from the purple ribbon on her cription of the virtues of the glorious were mollified and atteudred at his sight ; 
breast. Archbiseop and Martyr, Dr. Oliver Plun- many Protestants in my hearing wished

The Continental physicians have learned kett. I am promised the particulars of their souls iu the same state with his ; even 
to rely upon tha Sisterhood and often- his life and actions, both at Rome, where the most limorous were in love with him. 
times the nun herself takes entire charge he studied and taught almost twenty When he was carried out of the priest’s 
of the patient, administering medicines years, and in Ireland, where he exercised yard to execution, he turned him about 
and arranging bandages with deft and his Episcopal or rather Apostolical func- towards our chamber windows, and, with 
skilful hands. The poor people in all tion till he became a Champion of the a pleasant aspect and elevated hand, gave 
large foreign cities have learned to vener- Faith ; but these particulars are not as yet u8 bjg benediction. How he comported 
ate them, and in Venice, Sister Valentine arrived at my hand». himself after he was taken from hence,
was quite troubled by the persistent After his transportation hither, he was, with all the circumstances of his happy
numbers who pressed around her to kiss as you know, close confined and secluded passage, you yourself can give 
the crucifix she wore, as the went to and from all human conversation, save that of exact account than I, or indeed than any
from her daily devotions to St. Mark’s his keepers, until his arraignment, so that other, t-eeing your piety rendered you so
church. It was pitiful to see their eyes here also I am much in the dark, and can eminently assistant at his death and bur- 
light up at sight of the one great power, only inform you of what I learnt, at it jap j shall therefore conclude this letter 
religion, that exerted itself not to oppress, were by chance, from the mouths of the blessing and piaLiog the Almighty,
but to relieve them. said keepers, viz:—That he spent his time wfoo iu His faithful servant hath con

Such is the woik of the Community of in almost continual prayer; that he fasted founded the wicked, comforted the good,
Bon Secours. It is enlarging its fields usually three or four days a week with illustrated the Church, glorified Himself,
every year. The first American house of nothing but bread; that he appeared to and Inert ased the number of martyrs in
the order was established iu Baltimore them always modestly cheerful, without heaven. Sweet Jesus ! grant us the grace 
two years ago, and during the last summer any anguish or concern at his danger or to follow the example, to the end we may 
another house of Bon Secours has been strict confinement; that by his sweet and deserve his present patronage, and future 
opened on Twenty-Second street in New pious demeanor lie contracted an esteem company iu eternal glory, which is the 
York. I have only spoken of one class and reverence from those few who came daily prayer of, Madam, your devoted 
of nuns. Other orders have other mis- near him. When he was arraigned, it servant in our Lord, Maubus Corker. 
sions. They feed the hungry, visit the’r was true I could write to him and he to
Master while sick and in prison, comfort me, but our letters were read, transcribed
the weary and oppressed, and bring hope and examined by the officers before they
of peace to the heart-broken. Their black were delivered to either of us, for which
robes are in our streets as in the cities of cause we had little communication than
Europe, but their footsteps are light, and what was necessary in order to his trial,
leave no sound behind them ; their voices But the trial being ended, and he con-
are gentle and few know of their pres- demned, his man
ence. They die in our midst, stricken him alone in his chamber. By those 
down with every terrible disease and they means we had free intercourse by letter 
make no cry. Others fill the gap and to each other, and now it was I clearly 
while “the workers die, the woik goes perceived the spirit of God in him, and 
on,” Different fretn ours—though not those lovely fruits of the Holy Ghost— 
so far as many of our good people are apt 
to suppose—their religious belief may 
be, but above all they love God, and their 
neighbors as themselves. Protestant, 
catholic, atheist, you are a man, a woman, 
a child, a neighbor; and the Sister of that 
charity which suffereth long and is kind, 
heareth all things and seeketh not her 
own, will watch over you while you are 
hungry, tick, in prison, for the sake of her 
Master.

limited in duration and number, and spotless white, frontlet of the same, and 
afforded but little relief ; the hospital was plain round “bonnet,” as we would call it, 
the only other resource. “Why should with a black veil falling upon the 
there not he formed a society of hply shoulders on each side and behind. The 
women, who should for Christ’s sake give frontlet and bonnet quite conceal every 
their lives to the care of the sick, serving wisp of hair, so that nothing hut the pale, 
rich and poor alike, day and night iu quiet face can he seen. A crucifix is sus- 
their very homes ; aiding the physicians pended at the bide by a long string of 
by their skilful nursing, and at the same beads, or rosary, aud another at the breast 
time administering the gentle comfort and by a piece of purple braid, which is the 
consolation of religion. distinguishing mark of the order.

After much prayer and meditation M. The congregation, or community of Bon 
Millet confided his design to certain Secours has representatives in most of 
women, who received it with enthusiasm, the large cities of Europe. Go where 
and encouraged the formation of such a you will, you will see the quiet little 
society, in spite of the inevitable opposi- figure, with her black drapery and cruci- 
tion which at once arose. fix upon royal purple, in church, street

On the twenty-fifth of March, 1840, and car, on her errands of mercy. It is an 
being Annunciation Day, M. Millet opened imperative rule of the order that the 
with his blessing a charitable house at sisters shall obey all commands and regu- 
Arcis-sur-Seine. He was assisted by two lations issued by the Lady Superior at 
young girls who took the names, Soeur the Maison Mere. In 1871 a large number 
Marie and Soeur Joseph. The infant Society of emigrants from Alsace and Lorraine, 
was called the “Congregation of Bon Se- having proceeded as far as Algeria, were 
cours,” the words “of Troyes” being attacked by a terrible epidemic. Like 
afterwards added when the location was the Egyptian3 in the desert, they bemoaned
changed to that city. A third sister their fate. The disease thrived, and the
joined them a few months later, and dur- cries of anguish grew more hitter. Would 
ing the next two years their number in- that we had remained at home at the 
creased rapidly. In 1843 the community, mercy of the Prussians ! No help, no 

The Cottage Ileirth is a well conducted finding Arcis too small for their numbers, help! No phviiciin, no medicine, no 
, ., ... ... ...... and the field too limited for their noble nurse; almost, it would seem, no God !Mid ably written monthly published in work] remoTed to tlle aDcient -ity of Bat what is this) a ship in the offing !

Boston. A late number contains a sketch Troves, a few miles distant, on the banks Nearer, and nearer,—what is her flag ! 
of the Sisters of Bon Secours written by of the Seine. From this time the convent French, French, thank God ! Rising aod 
a Prote-tant which will we feel a««ur«d of Troyes was called the “Mother-House,’' falling on the waves, she comes swiftly

„ __ ’ , , .... all others of this order being dependent on; the sails flutter and close like theinterest and please our readers as it has Up0n Up to this day over one hundred wings of a bird alighting upon her nest; the 
interested and pleased ourselves: and fifteen of these have been established, anchor chains rattle; a boat puts off and the

One bright May morning in the latter many of them under such circumstances water foams white under its plunging
part of the last century, a small procès- of fortitude and heroic devotion as the bows; it nears the shore; what shadows are
sion might be seen passing quietly along angels might sing in heaven, to see. The those in the stern, behind the men who
the main street of a French village, paus- fortunes of the Community have varied are pulling with strong, steady strokes ? 
ing midway, and entering the humble from time to time, but their progress is “See, my friends—it is the Good Help
church which lifted its cross above the un- steadily onward. Pope Pius the Ninth - let Soeurs de Bon Secours
even roofs of the neighboiing dwellings, addresses them in 1S65, with the words, j£ere „„ tbe parching African soil un 
It was a very small affair that had brought “Fear not, little flock; for it is your fler the fierce rays of the tropical sun, they 
these people to church-only a wee mite father’s good pleasure to give you the move t0 and fr0 M calm]y as patiently as 
of a baby, a few hours old, whom the par- kingdom. ars and pestilence not in the in tbe cool corrid0rs of their own Mother- 
ents, being honest, hard-working peasants, land, but the sister is at hand with her house of Troyes. One of them, to be sure,
were hastening at ouce to place under the good help, her tireless watch, her gentle dies there a few years later of
protection of the church and its cross. It voice, her loving, woman s ministration, tracted frour a patient, but she knew when 

rather strange that any one should 1 cannot close the merely historical portion 8he came that already one had died a short 
have thought of such unimportant matters of this account better than by quoting a time before, of a fiercer malady contracted 
as babies and religion in those days; for it few lines from Cardinal Monchmi s in the same way: a little sister it was too, 
was a wonderful, dreamy, unreal time in book on “Charitable Lstablishment.s at on]y twenty-six years old, hardly begin-
the history of France. Giddy at the Rome.’’ ning the grave work; but it was nothing;
height she had already reached, yet strain- The sisters who belong to this cingre- they were commanded to Africa,they went, 
ing every nerve for greater eminence, she galion," (of Bon Secours), he says, “have paoL., yes, volumes could be filled with 
attacked, surmounted, beat down obstacle nothing to do with education ; nor do they 8imiiar instances of devotion. Five years 
after obstacle, nation alter nation. On serve in hospitals. The purpose of their a SisterSimplice had in charge the little 
this very day Napoleon was busily cn- order is unique ; it is the care of the sick children of a gentleman of rankneai Paris, 
gaged in constructing—what i a book Î a in their own homes. Several times ybc was walking with them in the garden 
palace I a city ) No, a Republic of North- already, in preceding centuries, has Chris- when a sound in the shrubbery near by 
ern Italy; while the world looked on, par- tian chanty undertaken this work, par- cauaed her to start and turn pale. She 
alyzed with amazement. ^ ticularly under the inspiration of St. knew that the fierce dog whom the owner

But the baby knew nothing of Napoleon rrancois de Sales and of St. \ încent de of the chateau should have kept chained 
nor Milan; knew not that hia business in Paul; but these experiments failed, and must have freed him«elf. There was still 
life was to hi-al the wounds that the great almost from the very start deviated from tjmg enou„h; she could easily reach a place 
Conqueror aud such as he, should inllict ; their original aim. God has reserved the 0f safety. °Ah but the children ! she will 
knew not that he was come, not to destroy success of the plan for our tiniis, in which not jeaVy then*. She gathers them about 
men’s lives but to save them. Little Paul its need, both temporal aud spiritual, is so her hurriedly aud perhaps gains a few 
Sebastien Millet, not yet oi l enough even earnestly felt. In these days when so yalda toward lbe house. It is too late, 
to wonder, submitted unquestionably to many travel, a large number fall ill while The huge creature is in sight, bounding 
the rite of baptism with what grac’d he they are far from their own country, in toward "hem with red eves and foaming
had iuhi riled, or acquiied in the few hours hotels or private dwellings, and are depeu- mouth_mad. What did she do? There
of his tartldy expemnev. I say “inher- dent upon the hired service of was but one thing for a Sister of Good 
Red,” for, according to the little grey strangers. The Soeurs du Jhn-Secours i£e]p t0 tlo With one grand sweep she 
pamphlet I have before me, his parents care for all the sick, without dis- thrusts the children behind her aud crying 
“were good Cbr.atians, and during the tinction of . age or condition ; men aloud for aid, but never yielding an inch,
Reign ».f Terror had hospitably and cour- and women, rich and poor, (for they ask faces the brute without a quiver. He 
ageously concealed several priests under do rcw’ard for their services) Catholic and springs upon her; her little white hands 
their roof.” Protestant.” _ are entwined in his long hair, while the

Twelve years pas.», and Paul Sebastien, It remains for me to give a more de- savage, cruel jaws open aud close viciously, 
now a strong youth, presents himself at tailed description of these sisters, or nuns, peri,ap«j the children cried; perhaps you 
the communion t-eivices for the first time, and to relate one or two anecdotes which coujq bear nothing but the fierce, mad 
Already he has displayed a marked “faith, have come to my personal notice. Iain gnaiq of the dog as he bit, and the poor 
purity and charity, aud his excellent earnest in endeavoring to set forth the Cries of the little Sister now growing verv 
mother has spared no pains to cultivate aims, characteristics, and work of this weak• but ghe would not let go her hold, 
these divine germs iu the bosom of her order, because there seems to me to exist for there were the children 1 wish you 
son.” The bo> is old enough to look about in our own country a widely spread ig- coun hear the story as we heard it, in 
him aud listen attentively to the reports norance or misunderstanding of these tremulous broken English, from her who 
of war, the acclamations of victory, the matters. We who are Protestants, who herself nursed SisterSimplice during the 
muttered rumors of defeat, which fill the bye in New h.ngland with its puritan tra- montb „f agony through which she lived.

ditions, and who are thrilled hy the ac- ,J uat before her death she turned to those 
counts of the Reformation and its firm b hcr lx.j aud eaid «J am s0 RUd—I—
stands against the abuses of Catholicism, cuuld du lt. 1—would doit-again-----
have come to associate the idea of monks, aaajn_>>
nuns and priests with the more bigoted n. _ T . ... . , ,
forms and precepts of their reügioiV, and v In 18S0 I was travelling with a party in 
with I know not what of religious perse- Europe. We reached Milan, Italy, early 
entions, inquisitions and wrongs of every lP Ju|y> “djor two days wandered about 
sort. A renegade priest lectures in our pub- tbe1clty- fher?19 ™u=h to =ee V\ M‘ an 
lichalls,andscattershis insinuations against without going far. The wonderful cathe- 
the sacred order he has deserted, spiring drat of glistening marble,like a great white 
neither monastery nor convent ; a traveller, throne the picture of the Last Sapper, 
whose thought has never over-topped the the galleries of art, the queer little shops 
low lulls about the peiceful littfe ortho- n,nd nuukets all these things made the 
dox town in which he was brought up, da; 6 full of pleasure, and at the same 
dashes over to Europe, looks upon the time left us utterly weary at night. T a 
rusty instruments of torture in some beat was terrible. We decided that we 
museum, shudders at the silent approach “ust Push to,v emce the next morning, 
of the black-hooded or cowled figure iu all preparations for the journey were com- 
the street and hastens home to fan the In the middle of the night 1 was
popular prejudice. Even Thomas Carlyle, cal>eil from my sleep to find one of 
in his unfortunate “Reminiscences,” our number very ill Of course we must 
works himself into a fury over the con- sta3[ another day. But the sick one was 
duct of two sisters of charity who came u° better- She grew steadily worse The 
instantly at the call to nurse his wife, and physician, a tall, big-hearted young Italian, 
whose worst offence, it seems, was a simple came and shook his head, Tt is too ver
and honest endeavor to comfort their ^ 13 to

Milano in hummer.” Ah, those days and 
nights ! Hope lessening every hour; not a 
friend iu Lue laud ; not a man in the gie&t 
hotel who could understand our language 
perfectly; medicines, food, everything 
must be ordered in Italian or French.
The sun rose every morning into a clear, 
blue sky, and beat upon the city all day 
long. The noise of the place was almost 
insupportable. Carpenters pounded and 
hammered beneath our windows; huge 
bells clanged out the hours and quarters; 
a shrill-voiced macaw filled every pause 
with his grating cries; unwielding teams 
rattled over the rough pavements; in the 
next house a young girl practised arias and 
recitatives by the hour, at the open win
dow, so that to this day when I hear a 
strong clear voice ring out through a still 
summer evening it makes me start and 
quickens my pulse for a moment, until I 
remember that I am no longer in the Hotel 
de la Ville, and there is no dear one pant
ing upon the bed near by, struggling for 
sleep and rest from pain. Day after day, 
the heat and the sickness grew. Open 
windows were like oven doors. The watch
ers began to giye way. There were only 
two of us who could take this duty, and 

felt ourselves growing weaker almost 
hourly. “You mustjrest,” the doctor said 
gravely, “or you will have fever.”

Could the doctor, then find a nurse? Yes, 
he believed he could. He would ask for 
a Sister at the Convent of Bon Secours, 
llow we waited that day ! Oh, for one 
word from home; one friendly face 1 Our 
lips quivered, and we dared not meet each
others’ eyes wc were so weak. And she) That poor bedridden, invalid wife, sia- 
wt believed her dving. ter, mother, or daughter, can be made the

Just before night-fall, a light knock was picture of health by a few bottles of Hop 
heard at the door, lt was opened, and fitters. Will vou let them suffer ? when 
there stood a little figure, dressed in black g0 easily cured !

A Motlicr*»„Grlef.
(Maynooth over Dr. Murray.)

BY I1KME-MATU8.
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THE SOCIETY OF JESUS.

The “Vicar" Elected to Assist tire 
Aged Father Beckx.

Thirty years ago last springtime, God 
called to Himself the aged and pious 
Father Roothan, General of the Jesuits. 
Within two mouths the Very Rev. Father 
Beckx was elected to the onerous duties of 
General Superior of the renowned Society.

charity, joy, peace, patience etc trans^ Jb» was m 1h^3^n^t*hth"
F"bu m'“ny othe8r°Catholt wTo camS years,U yeais of tri.is j great, have 
to receive his benediction and bur“e b“vl ? °“ -lh? Jevot^ FaVi 
— eye-wit--. (a favor de yB“k*of^^frÆ 
nied to us; can testify. Jh«e appeared > ^ coulJ not be ’asaed un.
in his words actions and countenance r atded beaought hia brethren to release 
something so divinely elevated,such a com- ^ ^ heavy burden, that he had
posed mix ure of cheerfu ne*, constancy with „„ ut/veraai a satisfaction of
courage love, swee ny and candor^ hia reli ioua aoca. There has been a gath- 
«manifestly denoted thel me Goodness * Kome of Provincial*, and other
had made him tit for a victim, and des It of the wor)d. They met,—in
lined him for heaven. None saw or came The Society could not enter-
near him but received new comfort, new Father Beckx, that his
fervor, new desires to please, serve and Ueneralahi^ ahou,d end ; but they 
suffer for Christ Jesus hy his very pres- MnteJ tQ lhe burden of their beloved

prayer, he seemed most devoted to pathe- , hyad dcath tak„n a* ay Father Beckx, 
tic sentences taken out of Scripture, the b d b nearfy tw0 lustrums
Dtvioe Oihce and Missal, which he made h ]jmit bv th/Royai Prophet
me procure for hmr three months before foreven those who are strongest ! Siautem

nl jflirupr If in'ln^ Mlnwtn herein *'* potmtedibus octoginta anni And in case 
oui dilate itself in love, following here n of 'accordi t0 tt/e commoner meaning 0f

the sweet dictate and impulse of the Holy ’,alibu g..thoae who have command,”
in'his'heart'than^^n'hFs^ooli,’According 19^ ”9t °f the ; cl
to that of the Apostle ^Rom. viii., 26),
Spiritus ailjuvat infirmit&tem nostrum; 
nam quid oremus sicut oportet nescimus; 
sed ipse Rpiritua postulat pro nobis gemi- 
tibus incncrrabilibus. Qui autem scru- 
tatur ccrda, scit quid desiderat 
Spiritrs, qjiia secundum Deum postulat 
pro sanctis, et (1 Joan, ii, 27), Unctio ejus 
docet nos de omnibus. For this reason I 
suppose it was that, when, with just humi
lity, he sent me his last speech to correct, 
he also writ me word he would not, at 
the place of execution, make use of any 
other set form or method of prayer than 
the Pater Noster, Ave Maria, Credo, Mis
erere, in Manus tuas Domine, etc., and 
for the rest he would breathe forth his soul 
in such prayers and ejaculations as God 
would then inspire him withal. He con
tinually endeavored to improve himself 
and advance in the purity of Divine Love, 
and by consequence also in contrition for 
his past sins, of his deficiency in both 
which this humble soul complained to me 
as the only thing that troubled him. 
deed the more we love God the more we 
desire it; and the more we desire it the 
more we love; for desire increaseth our 
love and love oui desire, and if wo may 
measure this happy martyr’s love by the 
Rule of our Saviour (Jo. 13), Majorem 
hac dilectionem nemo habet, ut quis 
animam suarn ponat pro amicis suis, we 
shall find him perfect in love; for in him 
was fulfilled that of the Canticles (viii. 6), 
fortis est ut mors dilectio ; by love was 
extinguished in him all fears of death ; 
timor, said the Apostle of Love, non est 
in charitote, sed perfecta charitas foras 
mittit timorem; quoniam timor poenam iherly chaplain in the army of Metz dur- 

• habet ; a lover feareth not, but rejoiceth ip g the war of 1870.

leave to wait on

air.
The district iu which he lives, the De

partment of Aube, lies directly in the path 
between Paris and the Rhine, and has been 
crossed and recrossed by army after army.
Two years later the Emperor wins one of 
hie terrible victories—always disastrous 
to both sides—at Arcis, a few miles away.
The vineyards are stripped, the hot white 
dust of the roads rises and mingles with 
the smoke of battle, the very streams are 
turned to blood. The grand army, wounded 
to the death, still drags its unwieldy 
length back aiid forth through the waving 
fields of grain, striking viciously and ven
omously at the heel that dares to approach.
The little village of Meriot, like every 
other iu the land, is full of mangled, 
fever-stiicken, dying men. Where whall 
they go ? The hospitals are full. Nurse 
them at home? but the women must work 
in the field, or we shall starve. While men 
are shot lown, lost or taken prisoners at 
the rate of four hundred thousand in a 
single campaign, you cannot expect that 
many will be left to plant and reap. So
Paul* Sebastien, with his faith, purity and ... ,
charity, must cry out to heaven for aid to patient with the comfort with which they 
all these sufferers, and must go about the themselves were comforted. It is time 
streets of Meriot day hy day, hearing the ,that tbo8(î ^ho8e sufferings have been re- 
groans of the uncared-for sick, and meet- hcved by these gentle sisters; who, away 
ing the black-veiled processions carrying from home, and suffering nigh to death, 
their silent burdens to the little church ol bave l°nK®d for a woman s tender face of 
Melz where he was baptized. Ah, if he »ud have found it beneath the black
were a man ! But he is only a hoy and can 10?di ,wh“ haVe 8to.od b?8lJe the sick 
do nothing. Hold! there is one thing he »f ‘ho.9e dearCit to them wringing
can do. He will devote his life to the set- their hands in a very agony of helplessness; 
vice of the poor and weary and heavy- haX° a1cl:n tbo >oved lighten again 
laden, and to that sacred end, will enter wlt> llfe> the, 1fevered .f?re.htiad m?lsto" 
upon studies for the priesthood. Accord- a?d Sro" “ol benoa‘b the bcalmR toucb 
inglv, in the very year when the emperor’s ?f hcr ,wbo .kPew "eltber reat n0.r rcward> 
or*'vanquished Kind signs the first ahdi- bey™d th!‘ her. > aater.Kave i.lc,.la tlm® 

Paul Sebastien Millet begins his for these.18»y,‘o lay aside prejudice and 
n however we may disagree with monk or

nun in religious dogma, give them their 
dues in the respect and loving admiration 
of all people, tor their grand labors, dav 
by day, and their utter, Christ-like self- 
sacrifices for their fellow-men. Our own 
James T. Fields has nobly written : 
“Wreaths for that line which Woman’s I rib- 

gave—
‘Last at the cross, and earliest at the grave.’ 
Can I forget, a Pilgrim o’er the sea,
The countless shrines of Woman's charity ? 
In thy gay capital, bewildering France, 
Where Pleasure's shuttle weaves the whlrl-

The itirdlnal’s Pride,
Written for the Catholic Mirror.

A long while ago, when Cardinal Cullen 
lived, there was a sick call for a priest in
Dublin. The sick person was at --------
Hotel, the proprietor of which was a Pro
testant. A stormy, wet, dark night it 
proved. As soon as the messenger got 
there a priest started. Through mud and 
slush he made his way, and at last arrived 
at the hotel, saw the sick person, and gave 
him the Sacraments. Everything went off 
as usual thus far, but now the curious 
part began.

The proprietor of the hotel, thinking to 
do a little private proselytizing, invited 
the priest to come into his own sitting- 
room. After administering some welcome 
refreshments, this Protestant evangelieer 
let himself out.

“To think Father,” said he, addressing 
the priest, “of the pride and sloth of th 
Bishops and Cardinals ! Is it not 
strous ? I warrant now that, while the 
Cardinal has sent you this long tramp 
through the muddy snow, he is comfort
ably toasting his heels and drinking a good 
warm punch,”

“I think you wrong him.”
“Why?”
“Because he is doing nothing of the 

kind ?”
“You don’t tell me ! But how do you 

know ?”
“I know by the best of reasons, 

have never asked my name.”
“Your name ! what is it ?”
“Cullen—Cardinal Cullen.”
In a moment the hotel-keeper was on 

liis feet hat off.
“Will y^our Eminence forgive me? I 

spoke in ignorance. Shall 1 order a car
riage for your Eminence ?”

“Oh, no ; I can go back as I came ; I am 
used to such journeys.”

The Cardinal departed. A few days 
afterwards the hotel-keeper went to a 
priest for instructions, and was finally re
ceived into the Churcn. This incident is 
strictly true.

con-
r

iaboret do'u/r ; quoniam supervenit nva?i-
“And their labor

eorum
suetudo, et corripiemur :
and sorrow is the greater, for tameness 
supervenes, and we are taken away” 1

After many and fervent prayers and 
offerings, we may be sure, tne choice of 
the society has fallen on the Very Rev. 
Anthony Anderledy.

Father Anderledy is a native of the 
Canton of Valais in Switzerland, and has 
passed his sixtieth year. He entered the 
Society as a young man, and after 
the Swiss Radical Revolution of 1847, 
and the infamous expulsion of the Jesuits, 
Father Anderledy, with others, came to 
the United States, going directly to the 
Western Province of St. Louis. We 
find his name appearing in 1848, 
attached to the University of St. 
Louis, and we think, in that year, he was 
ordained priest by Archbishop Kenrick. 
Next year he was an assistant at St. 
Joseph’s Church, Green Bay,—then in the 
Diocese of Milwaukee, and temporarily 
served by Jesuits. In 1850, he seems to 
have been recalled to Europe, but we 
have not been able to gather authentic 
accounts of the posts he has occupied. He 
was, lately, Provincial over regions either 
in the German portion of Austria, or in 
what is called the German Empire.— N. 
Y. Freeman’s Journal.
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course in the ecclesiastical college.

Rapidly he takes one order after another 
and at twenty-six years of age is ordained 
priest, with a cure of over 2,000 souls 
under his charge. Humbly accepting his 
new duties, he soon became known for his 
loyc towards children and the suffering 
poor. “Let us visit the sick, visit the 
sick,” he would say ; nowhere else can 
one’s time he invested at such high rate of 
interest.”

And now the time is at hand when the 
dream of his life is to he realized, 
haps the grand obsequies of the banished 
emperor, whose remains were in that year 
borne to Paris and left in repose on the 
banks of the Seine, may have brought to 
his mind the terrible scenes his boyhood 
witnessed. The poor, reflected the good 
priest, they had with them always. As 
truly would disease and misery follow. It 
was true, there was charitable institutions, 
but up to that time the sick were obliged 
to seek the help they needed ; again, 
while there was doubtless those who came 
to the bediddos of the suffering in their 
own homes, these visits were necessarily

You

In

tuit dance,
Roneath the shelter of St. Mary’s dome 
Where pallid suffering seeks and fi:

Per- we

Methlnks 1 see that sainte.1 sister now 
Wipe Death’s cold dewdrop from an Infant’s 

brow;
Can I forget that mild, seraphic grn 
With heaven-eyed Patience meetl

A h ! sure, If angels leave celest ial spheres 
Wo saw an angel dry a mortal’s tears.”

The costume of the Sisters of Bon 
Secours is, as ma
iug, quite simp . __ ______
Black robes, wide llowing sleeves, with 
tightly fitting ones of the same cloth 
beneath, a broad collar of smooth and

ng In her

It is announced that one of the most 
prominent adherents of the Swiss Liberal 
Catholic schism, the Abbe Marchai, has re
nounced his errors and returned to the 
bosom of the Church, after a pilgrimage 
to Lourdes. The Abbe Marchai was for-

y be seen in the engrav- 
le and unostentatious.
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ence of God, of a future state or any of 
the great natural implanted truths, which 
were congenital to every human being and 
funned a part of the light given unto 
every man.

succeeded in breaking the cords, in cast
ing away the yoke of ecclesiastical author
ity which fettered them and secured the 
liberties of the peoples. And the age in 
which St. Ignatius arose wa«, as has been
observed by a recent writer, “an age in WlfcP
which the ptiuciule of the Renaissance was A 1 ALr' ur ue,e
sapping the authority of the Church in . . . •her rule and in her Joe trine, and attack- . " « «“{J the fol owing «ravine de enp- 
ing her in the very centre of her unity Jun l,( ll,u "!",c.rl<,“ °F ^ Pea^ntry m 
it war an age when, a» Ranke judge», “the Connemara, Ireland, in the Roche ter 
Pope experienced opposition on every Democrat, IMh inat. U .» a atrictlr un- 
ride when apparently “he had nothing 0 the "'«V ll,mt .*
to expect hut a lingering and progressive ble“e,l1 «vihzation appear, to an intelli 
decline.” It was then that the saint Rent American observer: 
founded hi. flueiety : “A society of The condition of thy Irish vco1; e, at 
volunteer, full of zeal and enthusiasm, Ç»rrare, Connemara, ,s pitiful How 
with the express purpose of devoting they manw V, exi.t,” .ay. »J'.rrwponjh

Persecuted Heeuu.e They Rave lleen thoae Papal prerogative* which had been 1ni(llml ,|mt these people have not the
IF they will but LISTEN the Friend* of Freedom. the bulwark* of m^uwtifreedoiuand the comfurti| of lifc (,f the Sioux Indians.

they will see that this mountain, in which _____ only effectual check upon regal absolut .mi. The l UitiVnti.m of those few acre, implies
we are, ia full of the armies of Uod. God . . Hence their theologian, the illustrious lal)or ,hat ia barjiy credible to the
ha. not forsaken the world; hut the world The recent assembling in Rome of the buarez con.piciou. among tbem-wereled f of „|e ,.ivh Pennsylvania,

apoatolic zeal were: ha. forsaken Uud. The world resent. General Congregation of the Society of to combat the novel and pernicious theor- From lhc „eture of tbe lan,i ft is, 0f
Plst. Father de Noue, found frozen on the idea of a miracle, as if it were an in- Jesus for the purpose of electing a \-mar lei of the immediate divine nghtof kings rou impossible to liaul manure to it.

the banks of the St. Lawrence, opposite terference with its own jurisdiction and to assist the present venerable General, and of the obligation of unlimited passive Tlll. wu,1KI|l carry the seaweed to it from
Sorel, February 2nd, 1040. an intrusion of God upon its domain. Father Beckx, and in the event to sue- obedience to them. And hence, from the ,,, fb one, "two and three miles, in
“oj. Father JogUM, killed with a hatchet Having spoken at some lengthen the ceed hun, has not passed unnoticed ly the hist society was regarded with disfavor ,,a„kct„ their backs, with a straw rope

whl'et preaching to the Iroquois, October communion of saints, the Cardinal spoke oigan* of public opinion throughout by the alwolutist uumarchs and their para their breasts. That weed lias to tie
16th, 1646. 8 of the duty to pray for one another. He Europe. Tl.ejourn.listicexponuntsof “Philip the second ofBpaucn- lben.d frolll the rocks.

3rd. Father Daniel, shot with arrow, said: Are we not bound to pray fur one Atheism, a. might have been expected sldered Suarez a republican; the.1 atha- k „ ai ht to
and musket balls by the Iroquois, July another 1 St. Augustine says that he have emitted their accustomed rabid ment of Paris burnt hi. writings; tbehosti to thuir w,khte gathering it from the out- 
4th, 164K who prays for himself only is the only scurrilities and vile blasphemies li t hty of the society to kings was a favo i e , . rockw_ v„cked on shore,and

4th. Fattier de ltrebeuf and Gabriel one w-ho prays fur himself. Is there a the great majority of tlie non-Cathohc commonplace of VrotestanV, then toted to the patches of gioumi be
Lallemant who died at the stake among father here who does not pray for his newspapers have written about the matter amt Galileans." It has bee. well observed lwl.m the crevices i.f the rocks. Much of 
The Iroquois, March Kith and 17th, 104». children Î Can you doubt that to pray in a tone which deserves notice and even by agreathranch, writhis land that is at all arable was formerly

”,th Father Garniur killed by the Ira- for other- i- a high Christian duly, acknowledgment. Mr. J. G. Cox, in a wereall enlisted against the society. Ihe 
nootr number 7?h 1649 1 Those who have been dear to you on remarkable letter, published m our last institute of the J esuits contained implict-
^ Gth Father Cbabanel, drowned by an eaith—your parents who are gone, friends issue, pointe out wliat a striking sign of Ivor explicitly a doctrine of procrero and 
apostate Huron, December, 1040. it may be who were dearer to you than the change of public opinion m tins coun- liberty ... • >Ve cannot deny that
P7th. Father Buteux, butchered by the life, who prayed fur you every day-do try with regard to the monastic orders, is ,t has largely promoted the march of the 

Iroquois, May 10th, 1652. you think that because they have de- afforded by the sympathetic and appro- human mind (wells a,<. J,r,eA
Mb. Father Garreau, killed by the Iro- parted they have ceased to love you ? No. ciative reception very widely given to Ins promis, pai « c^nl hum am), ad that 

„ ««Member 2nd 1656 1 lave thev ceased to iirav for You Î No. article—Ins admirable article let us say— It suffered much m the last century forq 9th ^Father Pierron, put to death by f, it possible, then, that we can^etain our entitled “Horny-handed Brothers," which the principle of moral and intellectual 
the Indians in March 167:1 identity ami cease to love and pray for appeared some months agora Merry Eng- liberty." True indeed arc these words of

’ ’ ' those we loved on earth, and who have laud. The tone in which the Society of (jeorge Sand. The very ground alleged
gone at longest, but a little while before Jesus has during the last week been fot the persecution of the society by the 
ourselves i Do vou think thev do not spoken of, is an even more signal token of Uourhous and liy 1 amhal was that it
pray for you far more fervently than they the passing away of the old error. It 1» was inimical to the absolute rule

On the (.hurt'll and tlie World. j,T„ <jid on earth 1 Do they not now only yesterday, as it were, that the very 0f kings; that, as bchlosser says: It
______ know more of your necessities than ever name of Jesuit was not merely a byword a rival whose power and authority the

.; , thev did before Î Illuminated with the in this country, and among non-Catholics monarch must destroy if he would main -
A very large congre at linht nf find thev now know the world throughout the world, but, what is more, tain his own." The ethos of depotism is

the High Mass at the 1 ro-Cathedral, ken- light of God, y < knew it ou an epit)iet of abuse, conveying the impu- aiway, tbe same, wliethei it be the despot-
eington, on Sunday momrag. when Il s rod. its p knowyvo„r danger, and as tation of chicanery, unscrupuiousness and i6m of one or Hie far worse and more de-
Eminence the Cardmal Archbishop o wthl Thty &0"1‘‘^member general rascality:’Most of our readers pradinR depotism of many. The hatred
Westminster ™cul’ endf,l’\“olPcU'P' UacNt°Jt an/^i,tv'oa now they are absent from w ill remember Cardinal Newman’s immi- of the Atheistic demagogues of our own
only were many non-Catholics attracted and ass . yo > f tbose who table picture of “The Prejudiced Man," day against the Society of Jesus, reels upon
to the sacred edifice by the announce your sight. Do y 1 - j rest a#8Ured wbo sees Jesuits in everything—in every precisely the same grounds as that of the
ment that the Cardinal would preach, but have been dear to y ^ ^ fail|lre uf the potato i;rop, every strike of ],hilusopL sovereigns of the last century.
a considerable number were present whose if you do, Y r the operative, and every mercanitle stop- The society teaches, and cannot keep from
dress denoted that they were ministers of nal shore from which^ they win survey I m exiaJt_tl,i, Prejudiced teacbi„g, in the words of Him whose name
the Established Church. The whole con- 1 Sian i Possibly stray specimens of the it bears, “Render unto C-vsar the things
gregation listened with eager attention to toe turbulent . . 1 J Vet be discovered among us. that are Oe-ar’s, and unto God the things
the eloquent discourse of the illustrious wil! not forget vou Ihe Uumnn ne» ^ ou ».nl hlvc to eeuU for them in the that are God’s.” “No," replies M. Cle- 
prelate. Pontifical High Mass was sung proceeded to ev g P “ ia®tr t)ie Uneiand alleys of intellectual life; among menceau, like Tombal and Charles III. of 
by the Right Rev. Dr. Weathers Lord nrayer an V 't-d “,“^‘7 «,d hi. the ignorant and semi-fatuous persons Spain, like Tanucci and Madame de Pom- 
Bishopî ofAmycU. After the fir-tGos loo.en.ug t-f M- ,t^.1 VaVeau Uo, the whose mental and spiritual pabuU, is pLlor! “All is CivesarV’ Against this 
pel, Ills Eminence a-cended the pu pit, heedom from eaplivRy, . b d by the Rock or the Protestant doctrine of the omnipotence of the State
and took for his text the 16th and 7ih prayers of the ea ly Church ^ > Yet wben Cardinal Newman Whatever the forin uf the Stato may he
verses of the sixth chapter of the 4th Book toe Cardinal said. N odmtoUhcj orUUn btendw.^ ^ ^ thcy weve _«e yucietv of W, l,ke the t 'atholic
of Kings : “Fear not ; for there are more this hour is m g y ^ kf.ant t ) tje fuUnd almost everywhere: in l’arlia- church itself, cannot but proteit, as the
with us than with them. And E iseus P”^8. F??1? cue^ a power meut, in the Times, nay in Convocation, champion of the spiritual element 111
prayed, and baid : Lord, open his eyeb than it 1. a • f (jod in takiug their fool’s |*rt in that ecclesiaeti which te the very source of all that makes
that he may see. And the Lord opened greater ; no only in ^ * At last U has come to he him to differ from dumb driven ca*;tle; a«
the eyes of the servant ; and he saw ; and heaven, hut the^ pewe f 1 ) ^ unrlerstoo^ in this country at all events, lbu assertur of the liberty uf the Uiurch
behold the mountain was full of hor-es earto. ! ra), thereto , not 1 intelligent people, that the which is ever in proportion to the general
and chariots of fire round about Ehseus.” *«. «e -oremth th » .U. thura ^ ^ ^ tL mysterious emissaries libe,tie, enjoyed! as the upholder of.be

Iu the course of his sermon the Cardinal There are nations oppe gj were once so universally held distinction between tbe two powers, eccle-
said: We have here a type and a pro- but with us^ here are toe^sainU o^um 01 ^ standard a few days ago Bia9tical and civil, which is the very
phecy of the power of the overbearing deft- from^*>« {*8™U °B- 1e^tb wben observed, in a remarkable article regard- foundation whereon individual freedom
anceof the world and a type and a pro- the multitu are going forth ing them—remarkable as much for wliat mls i„ the modern woihl—the supreme
phecy of the power of prayer and toe the arms of heav en are ooixu f orth g fur what it does-“it is „aiu of modem society over the poht.es of
almighty sovereignty of God in the pro- .^ways proteetog the Chuich on eartm t comltriea where genuine ^tiquity.- -London Tablet.

stiK-s. LstK éz:; t esmrss
Sssfa&ttsMjfSpts.' s.ï,iCri.s,a*£;; srsag-rscriSi!:besides. You will remember that the arrogant men have set up baser than the wri e , p . . j Qr tpe t,rinCi. iRchard F. Clarke, of the Church of the
King of Syiia with great armies wasmak- idols of Egypt. Th«cpleeof8true liberty which is and eler has Jesuit Fathers, in Farm street, London, 
ing war on the King of Israel. The Synan when the Lhurc 1 1 mQre gf)1- £een at the bottom of the persecution of delivered the first of a course of .our scr-
King laid ambuscaoes into which he hoped she is to day. N evei f , f,i V tn the Society of Je«us And it would be mons upon “Agnosticism. lather ClarkeaaBS^ror.irStt yjSsaisiSKSS 

EHEiEixs
ESSSSSti n. ys^sH-âS BSEE5S ..........- « ,,consequently as a spot of great import- army without, ami went 0 tel1 h , f™"0n Friday and rise on Sunday, and Ciesarism was asserting Us domination, theory which placée Ml «bMous robes. Sometimes a wooden «

1 m the same and subsequent years, master, saying, What shall weaoi meant nan We are in the not only over the bodies, but over the beliefs in the field of the unknoen ana me . need up in the corner that

is sJt- r-F'FHSEbVvlî^~4^“|.Sa."‘,' a ; :r,.:vçbnf;:;rïi-- ïss's.i^t.S-riviiS

j^zsaxsssst Sfe.'Sèrty&tte swisærstiatosî ssti-s1" î&TtâAstesFtoallv, on the 18th of May, 1642, Father and » W&V. •^'i^atotoe world, tomc/in the presence of Our Lord in the centrating iu their own persons, like then out llis supporting grace, without hope ^ have tbem. A table, a tew rudechere,

B^»4?53ii5S S?WS,%S.ïA'3 ^i^8S&!V«S£ ïiîSîrS! "lsBJSISLESS
OliCT’hiloklduvo-^îheUfoùndati.M h^Uy . prironet in hie own pdec.^H.re "h B" vî'irlwBle '"en .il V. pot.rd Knnwtion wlllTll.',B"rBion"ll-!l f«i ïi.-lVet: e rintv. The «h-.le l.miiy

SïSS’ftî-' sFF'rHizSehé’ ssssrsr&s,™1 Dilrint? the fifteen years following, or and always will occur to the end of urne, cau,e t . , h to who had kept alive the free democratic what was known in holy Scripturo a. „ct1lyti ‘spuds.’ A large potfulunto toe arrival of the Reverend 8Sui- with the samewî mù t wâ- Citions ‘of ancient Rome which concupiscence; of the «“h. Apt*, Retrn, ^boiled and throw’,, into a large, round,
pirian Priests in 1657, too Jesuit Fathers and the Churcn ddivmed. We mu^ ’emellhCrgthat thc triumph and toe vie- Augustus and his successors had said to man, Vou iP lease 'VoumaJ basket with a two-mcl.-jo cp nm,
were sole pastors of Montreal; but assoon therefore, prav, for prayer rulesithe ha„d , the sufrering. This is almost strangled. It was she who to en joy yourself as you^leasc You my w,|ich u Cillln, n v-kil..’ 1 lus sit-, on the
as the spiritual care of the settlers could of God, which is that is toe nlouchinc time and the plough must introduced thatlgreat distinction be- yield to every deaira without Kar l taW.v The children mil the visitor may
be entrusted to devoted hands,.they re- would ‘ '"V" efi" I toerlra only Zp Ttof comes toe tween the domain of conscience and the V® of Uod d^^yuur^a. J un ^ ^ t f lbe toil, at pleasure,
sumed their favorite occupation, the necessary to pray well I toeretorc y make t jl ^ tU Bewing time as well and domain of the State, which is the very may bask i t »r “ , xv i t h. v u t Salt is not used fur anything hut curing
Breaching of the Gospel to toe destitute remind you that toe P°w™ ° “ ra"0e, is bein-ca-t right audleft, morn- bulwark of individual freedom, and who, and give fu!l re n toyour pa-sio win,rat To save the potatoes Indian meal is
tJSan, Towards the end of this period were once in persecution against the the seed is being[cast r gin “““‘G * bv her doctrine as to lhc limited and fidu- fear of the judgment to come. Urns, uacil when can spare the money foria-s'.is.Soics sstissssttasssiia: LsjrJvdsri.^Lfiiîaü

y 1663, whilst conveying to the dis- the wor!^ “}t îemuvid themselves Holy'tihost may come down with the early tiff was the especial guardian and the vig- no^:*xi8t^c?itS* Wmaclf^bcposfleHscit butit.is ilinocc.nt- Water ia boiled, and
tressed settlers a cargo of provisions, pnde &nd • » Utpd as it was iu and the late rains, that we may bring ilant champion. If any fact of history is and little by 1 • -1 . meal ia thrown into it and stirred, meal
Father Chaumonot, founded, in company and left the Chuc su . t f -n, fru.it_thirty sixty, aye, even a clear, it ia this. And, indeed, the direct- of the theory wine 1( • , i being added gradually until the stirabout
with Rev. Mr. Souart, Sulpician Priest, the beginning. For ge y hundred-fold.—Lon’don Ûniverse,Oct. 13. est and most emphatic recognition of it fear and left him a n y k becomes thicker than gruel and thinner
the Confraternity of the Holy Family, maintained a senes of assaults agarast toe toranclreu loiu. has been made by some of the bitterest lus pleasures as he liked. . ,b,n mush. This is eaten without salt, „
which is still in a prosperous condition. Church. The persecution of tlle A Wrong Opinion. enemies of the Church in our owu days. Ihe second weakness, or pass , f butter ur muk. Irish oatmeal is high, , Vs______

In 1692, when1 the wants of Montreal in these later days “ "“ “ 'J À Many a dollar U paid for prescriptions Thua Mazzini : “The Papacy was formerly which agnosticism took advantag scarce and rarely eaten by the peasantry.
were greatly on toe increase, and toe very is, it is by evil rules, imprisoning toe fr e for s0^e disease that never troubled the a power, because it supported itself on the love of money. Apnostii-iai» bay Meat in tbia part 0f the country is never
existence of the colony was threatened by dom of the word of God. It is now by . . ben the sole difficulty was plîopie. It alone constituted the visible man with a passion for accumu a B Even at Christmas very few are
the incursions of the Andians,! the Jesuit disctoding-the Christ, an education o^poor 1^^. whjch , few o( F.eeman’s 2e 0f association. It recognized, to a wealth : “After all nothin*» l^nownof ab,H t0 have it. Indian meal, stirabout
Fathers returned and built witfiin its walls ittle children. 1 d ,.toL ,waVit! cold Worm Powders would remove. These certain degree, the principle of capacity, God, and wliat reason is there ^ Ml,i .spu,Is’ arc the staple diet, and there || WM
a house and chapel. In the same year biM of toe churches, taking away g Puwdcrs are pleasant, safe, and sure, con- excluding, in the earlier times the aristoc- Ills existence. Y °^. '“y y,1|ia (loti are no ‘change, rung.’” % Kh* '
they established in their chapel the Sodal- and silver, though this laaamUffoas. tain theit owi; cthxrtic, and are cRptet racy, opening the way to the ma-s of toe touch, see, realize. Throw^overthis God ----- _____---------------- i?« W\
it/of Men, and the Novena ra honor of buch tbln8" er®h?,0,to*GPtoe stronger for for children or adulte. people, to the serf, to air.ve at eocles.asti andyou willbe .th e , w 1 py ])r, J, Guilis,St.Thomas, writes : “Dur- ÎSj
St. Francis’Xavier, two works that have selves. But the Church .. the stronger tor A ,,,loryA„,wered. Ul-ilignities ; it waged war against feudal- money wi* riljour heart w.toaii your i i ^ I have ^
long outlived their founders, and which D[VISK CHCRC[, 0f chrirt People often ask when is the best time ism, against princely power ; it opposed a0"!,’ “"tiTil hum«“ weakness 'of which «cession"to prescribe Cod Liver Oil and
produce to this day abundant fruits of ^^"riiaU ever prevJl. The to take a blood purifier) We answer the U.the sceptr^th,s alter. -^1 w« tufacta LTadranUge was pride. Hypophospbitcs. Since Nerttoo,^ L,-

lÜlÜiB iilMÈàE liiEHil ISllSi 1
kï-SR;; Sffiresctîi» SwistiM-r «EsEBEOicHÜElarger scale in L 42. The ekarch faeed the y ntereesfliQn to Gad.beeause with- ing on hi* foot which he attributed to chil- aiious tumult of the Renaissance, the iole8 0f hi9 Church. It was natural a beverage during heavy colds, and in

street whichnow forms the Eastern side of , avet We cann0t prevail. Our wea- blains. He used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric kings of the earth stood np and the prince lor a'ÿrotestaiit—from the very fact that every instance a liapjiy result has followed.
Jacques Cartier Square. nnnfare sniritual and bv prayer we are Oil and is troubled no longer. Dr. met together against the Lord and against proteatant_to question certain I cheerfully recommend its use ra all cases

In that ground, then held sacred, lie the jj- ., t ^ qown the^trong-holds of Thomas’Eclectric Oil may he imitated in His ChrisL Let us break their ho f tl principles. It was a grievous sin of debility arising from weakness of the |
SSSrttiSl.'kf.S ^rmnce ananlme’bUtDOt ini,e ?-fr»n,e^hPowev.r,todou&the exist- muscular o, nervous ay,tern."

Written for I lie Record.
Feotprinte.to join in every church, at every sanc

tuary, in every religious house, and in 
every Catholic home, to offer this prayer, 
not only in union with one another on 
earth, but also asking the prayers of the 
saints in heaven, the harvest of ripe fruit 
gathered from the mystical vine, and es
pecially the Mother of our Divine Lord 
and Saviour Jesus '.Christ. The world 
believes nothing of this Communion of 
Saints. It is so wrapped up in its own 
material existence, that there is no be
lief iu the world unseen. That which we do 
to-day will no doubt he provocative of the 
mockery of the world. All we era do 
is to pray. “Lord, open their eyes that 
they may see.” The saint- reigning with 
Christ make intercession fur us, and they 
are to be invoked ano honoured. This 
to you is familiar; not so to the world; 
ana yet,

After toiling for a century and a half, 
previoue to the year 1773, the members 
of the oppressed Society of Jesus, then 
resident ra Canada, were gradually gath
ered to their fathers. Father Well, the 
last survivor in Montreal, died in 1791, 
and Father Oezot, the last in Quebec, in 
1800, at the very time when by a special 
providence, God preserved the remnants 

.... ... of the Society of Jesus in the North uf
Bongs were born before the singer: like white Kurope by providing them a shelter ill
They*abl'e the chosen brluger of llielr mel- Russia, where, screened from the révolu- 

ody to earth. tionary storm which swept over toe con-
Decp the pain of our demerit: strings so rude tinent, they patiently awaited the advent 

or rudely strung, of better times.
Dull to every pleading spirit seeking speech, purjng ulc life-time of the Fathers, the
Rountlour hearts wltii gentle breathing still English government allowed them the 

the plaintive s.lence plays, administration of the property belonging
BulWcarersU‘ofc”mLo£diyî g' to their communities; hut after their death,

cures of common any ^ defiance of rights and protestations, the
^'VeI'down'w?tL needsand’ereeds, b,,raenei1 crown unceremoniously annexed every- 
Onn-e or twice, mayhap in sorrow, we may thing to itself.

hear the song that pleads. rp^e most remarkable of the Jesuit
0nceb%ulyMitafller.rm * P “** Father, who, during the 17th century, 
But%hiB vision,—who shall know it? who died in Canada, martyrs to their faith or 

shall read it from bis eyes ?Voiceless he: his necromancy falls to^cage 
the wondrous bird;Lure and snare are vain when fancy flies 
like echo from a word.Only sometimes he may sing It, using speech 

Not tfreffthe Jong, but ring It, like the sea-

The Songs that are not Sang.
BY JOH* BOY LB O’BBILLY.

Do not praise: a word Is payment more thanmeet for what le done; .
Who shall paint the mote'e glad raiment floating in the molten eun?
Nay, nor smile: for blind Is eyesight, ears
From’the ^sîfence!' from*the twl 1 lght, word - 

lees but complete they come.

I wandered la the garden 
Beside the old stone wall,
A brtatb of satine** Ail'd my heart 
I heard the wlld-blrd* cull,
Tbe crimson robes of itutumnilde 
Were rustling In the wind 
Like faded hopes—youth'sgolden dreams 
That hover In the mind.

The orchard trees had dront their fruit 
Each bough was bleak anil baie,
And all around the heart of day 
Boeired full of earnest care.
The pulse of Nature thvobh'd 
As tf life fain would part 
And leave behind It si,
Cold footprints on the heart.

Chatham, Ont.

SA
so slow

ghs and tears,—

Thomas 0*11 aoan.
<ii
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tone from a shell;

Sometimes, too, licornes and lingers round 
the strings all stlU and mute,Till some lover’s wandering fingers draw It 
living from the lute.

It is no tin- 
see the women wailing

dkour best Is but a vision which a light
ning-flash Illumes,Just a gleam of life elyelan flung across the 
voiceless glooms.

Why should gleams perplex and move us ?Ah, the soul must upward grow 
To the beauty far above us, and the 

sense may know.
—Atlantic Monthly for November.

StlU,

It wn» reclaim»! by these peasant* 
and their ancestors, who .also built the 
hovels. The landlords have never put a 
shilling of expense on the property. It 
was a desert waste. No American would 
have given for the simple fee title of 
the twenty miles west of Spiddle, which 
will probably average live miles in breadth. 
It was not worth that These people 
made the soil. The women made it by 
carrying dirt to it anil seaweed, after the 

had cut the turf from it. Five feet 
of turf, iu almost all cases, had first to he 
removed before the least bit of improve
ment could ho made for tilling. As 
it is, the people tire 
on it. ...

This peasantry is absolutely primitive. 
A washbasin is almost an un known luxury. 
Few ever saw a comb. Every morning 
do 1 see people making 
hog hole. Flannel is almost the only 
article of clothing. The women dye it 
red for cloaks. Most all wear no under
clothing. For a wrap a white flannel pet 
ticoat is worn. They put their heads 
through the waist gathering and draw the 
string of it about their necks. When the 
skirt is worn out the white one is dyed 
ami substituted and a new white one is 
made. All the women go barefoot and 
barelegged. As they climb the rocks and 

see them miles otf.

bug.
e songs no

THE JESUITS IN CANADA.

We begin this week the publication of 
a few brief sketches of the Society of Jesus 
bearing on its history in this country. 
Our sketches will include notices of the 
establishment of the order In Canada, of 
the formation and history of St. Mary’s 
College, Montreal, one of the leading in
stitutions of learning in the Dominion, a 
very interesting description of the church 
of the Gesu in the commercial metropolis, 
concluding with a brief historical narra
tion of the old College of Quebec. We 
bespeak for these sketch*» the earnest at
tention of our readers. The Society of 
Jesus is dear to Canadians, for without 
the Jesuits, Canada’s noble record of 
heroism were robbed of its greatest lustre

is

CARDINAL MANNING.

barely aide to exist

their toilet at a

and glory :
The Society of Jesus fouuded and de

finitively organized by St. Ignatius of 
Loyola,‘iu 1540, had, for more than half 
a century, been sending missionanes into 
every pait of toe habitable world. As 
fast as new lands were discovered in Ame
rica they were evangelised by mission
aries of toe Society. Brazil, Peru, 
Florida, M xico, in fact nearly the entire 
southern portion of the New World had 
received its Apostles: the Northern por
tion, and Canada in particular,
to receive theirs.

In 1611 Fathers Biard and Masse ac- 
companied to Acadia the first avttlcra of 
New France.

In 1625 their followers, being requested 
by the ltecollet Fathers of New France to 
share their hard labors, landed ftt the 
foot of the then lonely rock of Cham
plain ; ten years later, in 1635, they laid 
there the foundations of the college of 
Quebec, destined for many years to be 
the training school of the Canadian youth,
in science and virtue. .

In the previous year, (1634) a «evi
dence had been established by r ather 
Lejeune in the incipient city of Three- 
Rivers.

The turn

wade hogs one may 
Their red petticoats and white wrapa g 
them a picturesque appearance. Wi 
close one forgets the picturesque in their 
poverty. The men wear white llanncl 
shirts and drawers. They don’t wear 
hreechesof any kind. That sounds like 
exaggeration. It is not. The covering of 
the men’s legs are drawers. The garments 
are made like drawers, with a slit on the 
sides at the ankles. They 1-avc a white 
llanncl jacket. This they seldom wear, 
except on Sundays. During the week the 
gills who have no white petticoats fur 
wraps use tho father’s jacket. They put 
tlie collar across the crown of the head, 
and the sleeves fall prettily and gracefully 
over the shoulders in front. The men 
generally wear shoes. They are of tl»' 

y coarsest kind and the bottoms ate 
full of liob nails, which prevent tlie rocks 
cutting tlie sole. A change of clothing 
is not known. No woman lias other head 
gear than the white petticoat. Now and 
then a returned emigrant may have a lint 
for Sunday, its appearance at chapel is 
tlie gossip of Hie "neighbors all week. Iu 
winter tlie women have woolen stockings 
without bottoms or soles, hut no shoes. A 
trinket of the slightest value I have not 
seen. The clothing they wear is all their 
personal property. The hovels arc stone 
tombs over a bug hole. Generally they 
are of two apartments, but very often 
there is hut tlie one. The household furm- 

their ward-

I

were now
i

AGNOSTICISM.

of Montreal did not
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the Jesuits. 
Rev. Father 
jus duties of 
ned Society.
■ Beckx was 
ear. Thirty 
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THE >SCHOC

Having at such 1 
vigorous as 
the causes of disc 
minority of Ontarif 
it now remains for 
our estimation, arc 
in the existing'lawi 
in this Province, to 
of the Catholics of 
lies of Ontario req 
conflict with the ju: 
interfere. with the 
matters education: 
Protestant majorit 
will l>e contented i 
that equality and t 
important matter o 
conscientious convi 
are as ready as at 
fellow-citizens to 
the public weal, 1 
without protest, to 
at variance with 
with their conscien 

Our propositions 
uration of the reigi 
would include :

(1.) The mainte: 
of Education, with 
to Parliament, ai 
look upon the pri 
Education in our 1< 
turn. This Minis 
forth and defend t 
ment, besides recei 
eat advice and criti 
in the legislature 
Minister assisted 1 
having the eu peri 
Protestant, and 
schools.

(2.) For the bette: 
ing of the rights of 
ing of the extensk 
ucation to all cla? 
would advocate 
Council of Pub 
divided into two 
olic, the other nor 
have this Count 
character aa ’ possi 
powers similar tc 
bodies in Quebec t 
mation of such a ( 
ened co-operatioi 
tion, would great! 
of the Minister a: 
tional matters fre 
enccs of politica 
prejudices of fact 

(3.) The estai 
state endowment 
vereity. 
of Regiopolis, Ki 
acta passed in 180 
invested with th< 
egea of univen 
Regiopolis, thoiq 
was soon after its 
erativeby the nigg 
field Macdonald 
withdrawing tht 
which that worth; 
was justly |entitl 
confident that wh 
College will recei 
of recognition at 
ment, but also il 
support. The Col 
by Mr. Sand field 
spirit of narrown 
dealings with the 
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addressed the brethren, at some 
length, wo believe, in the Chapter 
House. Wo have before us, and we 
regret it, no report of the rev. gen
tleman's discourse. Wo see it stated, 
however, that ho gave a history of 
Orangeism. No man that wo have 
as yet hoard of over attempted such 
a feat without withdrawing from the 
effort in disgust. Mr. O’Connell evi
dently differs from others in this re
gard. lie gave his hearers some 
sort of history at all events. There 
is, us Mr. O’Connell knows, history 
and history. Nothing hut history 
of a very peculiar character could 
evidently satisfy the agglomerated 
elements of insolence, ignorance and 
insincerity thaton Sunday last graced 
the Chaper House. The celebration 
of Sunday was, in its puny insignifi
cance, typical of the decay that has 
of late happily come over Orangeism. 
The institution is, except as a ma
chine in the hands of unscrupulous 
politicians, absolutely dead.

to us to neglect the high and holy 
interests of faith and freedom of con- 
science prejudiced by the intolerance 
of the managers of the House ol 
Iiefugo on Randull's Island. Wo 
feel assured from what we know of 
the intelligence, patriotism and ac
tivity of the one million and a quur- 
ter Catholics of the state of New 
5 ork, that were they to insist with 
vigor and unanimity on the removal 
of this great and insufferable griev
ance, little time wore lost in passing 
a Freedom of Worship Bill.

secular journal,aDd made no appeal foreup- 
port to any religious body or any race, we 
would have allowed its suicidal 
ment to pass unnoticed; but it is a noto
rious fact that for years the Irish Cana
dian, the foster parent and now the week
ly reprint of the Evening Canadian, made 
frantic and piteous appeals to the Irish 
Catholics .of Ontario to subscribe funds 
and otherwise aid its proprietor to estab
lish a daily journal in the interests of his 
race and creed. Aye, for years the green 
Hag was hoisted at its head, and its faith- 
fut followers called upon to rally round it 
as the unpurchaseable defender of their 
rights anu liberties--“The only voice," 
“The man in the gap," etc, i 
time we gave the Irish Canadi 
the sincerity of its professions, and when 
the Evening Canadian was ushered into 
existence, the Post welcomed it as a co-

the remaining forest regions of the 
continent.

“There arc districts in Ohio which were 
overgrown with great trees in the memory 
of people now living, but whose people 
now buy from Wisconsin every stick they 
use. Wisconsin is running the same waste
ful course; so is Minnesota, and every other 
well-wooded district in the Mississippi 
Valley, in the Ohio districts to which we 
refer, the streams once ran full the year 
round. Large fish were caught in them; 
great mills were turned by them. Now 
they are driplets. except when a great 
rainstorm has fallen, and then they be
come torrents. On the hill-sides, these 
storms have cut great gulches where no 
such gulches were known before. And 
every rain washes away more of the soil 
than was lost in a year before the forests 
went. Is it wonderful

FORESTS AND FORESTRY.

announce- Wo return to this subject to ex
press the pleasure wo lately felt in 
reading an able article of the Amer
ican on th's matter of vital and en
grossing interest. TheAmcrican com
mences by reminding its readers that 
when European settlers began their 
occupation of this continent it was a 
land of great forests, and that the 
Indian population was then sparse 
and scanty. The purely agricul
tural Indian lived far off in the 
South in the lands conquered by tlio 
Spaniards. Those in the North 
lived by fishing and hunting and 
therefore waged no war on the for
ests. They made but slight 
draughts on the woods for the con
struction of huts and canoes, and 
oven their carelessness in the matter 
of fire produced no general destruc
tion of the forests. The consequence 
was, as stated by our Jeon temporary, 
that the streams and rivers of those 
days maintained an equable flow 
throughout the year; the supply of 
moisture was abundant, and droughts 
and deluges unknown. The white 
man came to America with a precise 
and determined notion of his own 
interest and a fixed purpose to seek 
it. Ho therefore jeame in the capac
ity of a destroyer. His first, and it 
may he said only idea, was access to 
tho soil, and as the forests stood in 
the way they had to he removed.
The torch and tho axe were at once 
called into requisition with results 
not only tremendous but really dis
astrous. Tho effect of the sweeping 
destruction wrought by blade and 
brand on our forests within tho past 
two hundred and fifty years has been 
such as to change the very appear
ance of this continent and planet 
and seriously disturb the evenness of 
the water flow and affect tho regu
larity of tho seasons,

“The effect," says tho American,
“of this wholesale clearance has been 
most deleterious in man)- respects.
Trees are of vast importance in tho 
aqueous circulation of our planet.
A tree is a great hydraulic machine 
in which currents of water move 
with a surprising energy. The up
ward rush of water in a teak tree 
has been sufficient to lift a core of 
sand an inch in dinmeterand fifty or 
sixty foot in length into the heart of 
the tree, whore it has been found 
when the log was cut in tho ship
yard. This upward stream carries 
to tho leaves and branches the nutri
ment drawn from tho soil through 
the root; a downward stream in 
other lines carries to the stem and 
root tho nutriment of another sort 
absorbed through the leaves. But 
much of tho moisture thus employed 
seems to bo given off from tho leaves, 
and a tree may be regarded as a vege
table fountain, drawing a water-sip 
ply from a recondite source for diffu
sion through tho atmosphere. In a 
few species, tho diffusion is visible in 
an actual dropping of water from tho 
leaves. Or, again, a tree may ho re
garded as a reservoir of water, which 
it absorbs in times of plenty and 
gives off in those of greater scarcity,
A forest is such a reservoir in a 
larger sense, as it receives and re
tains the rain-fall, allowing it to pass 
offin gradual and gentle flow through 
underground channels, for tho ro- 
froshmont of the open country. The 
forest saves the moisture by check
ing tho force of parching winds and 
breaking the evaporating energy of 
tho sun’s heat. In all these ways, 
the forests servo as checks upon the 
rapidity of tho aqueous circulation.
They do not permit tho rain-fall to 
bo evaporated at onco into the at
mosphere, to return in devastating 
torrents with tho next storm. They 
equalize the supply in all directions, 
and preserve that ovonness in tho 
circulation whichjaccords host with 
tho noodsfof human agriculture."

Settlement both in Canada and tho 
United States has been all along con
ducted in ignorant and persistent 
defiance of those principles. To do 
stray the forest growth without 
son or restraint has boon ono of tho 
chief oceupations of tho agriculturist 
The finest trees, oaks, maples and Con,lr,natl»n at Hie Sacred Heart, 
hemlocks have all fallen a prey to At the close, last Saturday, of the annual
this destructiveness, to such an ox- ZZ for the pupils of the academy of 
, , - , , . the Sacred Heart, which this year was
tent, indeed, that in many districts preached by Rev. Father Doherty, S. J,, 
where tho richest forests onco flour- Hie Lordship the Bishop of London admin-as* Kte-
places a veritable wood famine. Tho impressively to the candidates themselves 
demand for wood both for fuel and a to *" PTMent, on the nature of the 
building purposes is fast depleting prionlüil,!^ gtRVe °bligRtion3

P. J. Coffey

etc. At that 
au credit for

©atyolir Uccortr.
A NE1U DEPARTURE. laborer and ally in defense of faith and 

nationality. It is, therefore, with deep 
regret that we now see the Canadian, in 
defiance of all its former piofesaione, and 
in utter disregard for principle, basely 
desert the ranks and go over to the enemy. 
Better to have died an honorable death 
than live to be scorned and repudiated by 
its former friends and patrons."

The Canadian certainly owed 
whatever of prominence or influence 
it enjoyed to its claim to the title of 
mouthpiece and advocate of the Irish 
Catholic body, and from that body re
ceived a support greater than its 
deserts. Many trusted it when trust 
were vain. To these the special an
nouncement of the 29th ult. must be 
a rude awakening. It is well, how
ever, that their delusion should 
cease. It is well also that our people 
should again learn the lesson, bitter 
as it is, that no faith is In he placed 
in men who profess Catholicity fora 
purpose and bailer their nationality 
for pelf or place.

that the Ohio 
River becomes with every generation more 
of a vibration between a drought and a 
deluge 1”

In many regions also of Canada 
tho disastrous consequences of forest 
destruction mentioned by our con
temporary have been felt. Western 
Ontario is now every year, as many 
of our readers arc hut too painfully 
aware, the scene of visitations, more 
or loss disastrous, in tho shape of 
freshets, attended in nearly every 
instance by loss of life, and in all 
cases by serious destruction of pro
perty. Tho riyers of the western 
peninsula, tho most favored region 
of Canada, wore onco largo and beau
tiful streams with a regular flow. 
They are now in many cases reduced 
to wretched little streams, vehicles 
in summer of disease and in spring 
and autumn of death and destruction.

LON DOM, FRIDAY, NOV. U, 1883.
Tho Evening Canadian startled its 

patrons on tho 29th ult. by a special 
announcement conveying to them 
and to the world at largo informa
tion that it hud decided on entering 
a new phase of existence and inau
gurating a now departure to secure 
a larger share of popular favor than 
it had hitherto enjoyed. The an
nouncement then goes on to state that 
tho paper was more than a year ago 
established under circumstances of a 
special character, and to meet exig
encies not otherwise provided for, 
and claims that its course since has 
been uniform and consistent. Then 
follows a declaration of purposo for 
tho future which has excited a feel
ing of the deepest mortification 
amongst the few who still had faith 
in tho sincerity of tho managers/d 
the Canadian :

“From this time forward The Evening 
Canadian will be the mouthpiece of no 
political party, and of no religious body.
It will be independent, alike in name and 
in fact. Political and religious topics, 
being the most vital of all which affect 
mankind, will not be excluded from 
its columns, but in dealing with questions 
relating thereto it will be borne in mind 
that wide and honest diversity of opinion 
prevails with respect to them. Should 
occasion arise fur discussing such ques
tions at full length, this journal wilt not 
hesitate to express the honest convictions 
of those who are responsible for its opin
ions, but this will be done in a broad, fear
less and independent spirit, without 
reference to the interests of faction, or to 
the exigencies of any school of theology."

Tho past record of tho Canadian 
inspired us indeed with no confidence 
in its future. There was a time, 
it is true, but that is uow long ago, 
when tho Irish Canadian did some 
service to the Irish Catholics ot Can
ada. But from tho moment that it 
lent itself to tho machinationsof poli
ticians trading on their professions oi 
a Catholicity tho practice of which 
they sneered at—from the moment 
it became tho mouthpiece of soulless 
adventurers, bankrupt contractors 
and professional plunderers—from 
tho moment especially it sought to 
fasten a stigma of disgrace on the 
venerable and venerated Archbishop 
of Toronto—its usefulness had gone 
and its claim to represent the views 
of the Irish Catholics of Canada or 
any portion of them could not but 
have been in our estimation produc
tive of evil. Tho Irish Canadian^ 
however it may have served tbo.pur- 
posos of tho few in whoso interests 
it was for some time before tho new 
departure publisho I, inflicted real 
and positive injury on tho Irish 
Catholic body. It became tho organ 
of an unfortunate class of men of 
whom there arc some to be found 
throughout Ontario, mild indeed in 
their professions of Catholicism ex
cept when office is at stake. Then, 
suddenly recollecting that through 
parental solicitude they had been un
rolled as members oi the Church, 
they loudly proclaim themselves 
Catholics, demand preferment in the 
name of a Church whoso ordinances 
they ignore or despise, and if refused 
proclaim that their race and creed 
have both been unjustly dealt by.

The Montreal Post, under the head
ing “A Deserter," refers to the Cana- 
dian in terms just though severe.

“Our contemporary, tho Toronto Even
ing Canadian, in Us issue of the 2Gth ult., 
made an announcement which the maj
ority of its patrons will read with feelings 
of paiu and mortification. Divested of a 
few high-sounding, but meaningless, 
phrases, with which the announcement is 
spiced, it states, in effect, that the Canadian 
has resolved to abandon the principles

p ANJ=aATED s?r-TTï cn?Rthat it no longer proves to be eithc^ Z8*?ft?Wm/*0’ 
Irish or Catholic, but has drifted into the ^ kw years ago haTS
quagmire of free-thought or infidelity. iMt met with a merciless exposure. Iti 
This ts he only inference which the read- not „0w Roman Catholics who denounce 
ers of the Canadian can draw from i s an- him- A zealous Protoatant to who “ h“ 
nouncemeut, coupled with the fact hat came wilh rtcommendatio^ has found 
mthe adjoining column the editor her- the sensational lecturer to be an unmiti-

“I;-!;-d ..1., imidek" ;;;»jSiME

I ho Post makes a good point when signing tramps of the Widdows type, 
treating of tho establishment of tho What is more wonderful still is that 
Cnnfiil inn • many will be inclined to welcome the

' next adventurer that comes along, pro-
Had the Canadian, says our mutual con- vided he is an adept in the popular art 

temporary, been established purely as a | of humbug.”

DERRY.

Tho fair city of Derry is at this 
moment plunged into disorder and 
anarchy. Orange ferocity has boon 
let loose, and tho dogs of war arc 
now rampant in tho historic city of 
tho North. Tho immediate occasion 
of tho rioting and bloodshed that 
now disturb the peace of Derry was 
a lecture delivered on the 1st inst. 
by Mi. Charles Dawsuu, M. P., Lord 
Mayor of Dublin. It was originally 
purposed to have tho lecture deliv
ered in tho City Hall. This design 
was, however, frustrated by Orange 
violence, several ruffianly adher
ents of that body having at an early 
hour of the day taken forcible pos
session of tho hall. Tho Lord 
Mayor on his arrival was received 
with hearty acclamations of welcome 
by tho citizens at large, and a pro 
cession formed to conduct him to his 
hotel. Tho procession, though quite 
orderly and unagrossivc, excited the 
ire of tho Orange faction, some of 
whom, sheltered in buildings, iiicd on 
tho multitude forming]tho escort of 
tho Lord Mayor. Tho cablegram in
forms us that during tho passage of 
the procession a man was shot in the 
face and a boy received a bullet in 
his eye, and that the Orangemen 
have plantod tho union jack on the 
city hall.

Wo arc further told that some of 
the Orangemen stationed themselves 

the roof of tho City Hall and 
waved yellow sashes, and that their 
loaders expressed u determination to 
hold tho hall. They at all events 
forced tho corporation to rescind its 
resolution giving tho use of tho hall 
to the friends of the Lord Mayor for 
tho lecture. The lecture was de
livered in tho National Institute, but 
the disturbance consequent upon tho 
outbreak of Orange fury in connec
tion with it has uot ceased. Orange 
ruffians daily gather in the streets, 
boating and, uiaiming, unoffending 
citizens. Tho government seems to 
look on, powerless to restore order. 
If the people ho compelled to take 
tho law into their own hands woe 
betide the blood-thirsty minority 
that now disturbs tho peace of 
Ulster. Orangeism is fortunately 

‘powerless to resist tho progress of 
’the national sentiment in the North. 
Mr. Healy's victory in Monaghan 
was a deadly blow to Orange supre
macy in Ulster. The Orange lead
ers feel it as such, and having im
ported Sir Stafford Northcoto from 
England to fun tho dying embers of 
fanaticism into flame, now urge their 
benighted followers on to deeds of 
tho most deplorable violence. This 
violence is no indication of strength. 
It is a spasmodic effort preceding 
dissolution and death. The Catho
lics of Derry deserve all credit for 
their forheavanco under the most 
grievous provocation. Their fitting 
answer to Orange violence will ho 
the return at the next election of a 
Nationalist to represent their fair 
city. __________________

REPUBLICAN INTOLERANCE.

Those who suppose that amongst 
our republican neighbors there is 
freedom of conscience to Iho fullest 
extent are very much mistaken. In 
many of tho public institutions of 
various stales, institutions supported 
as well by Catholic as by non.Cath
olic money, there is not only no pro
vision whatever made for tho spirit
ual wants of Catholic inmates, hut 
those latter arc expressly deprived 
of the ministrations of their holy re
ligion. Even in tho great state of 
Now York bigotry yet possesses 
vigor enough to inflict the deepest 
injustice on Catholics in regard of 
tho inmates of public institutions. 
In tho Catholic Review of tho 28th 
of October last there appeared a 
manifesto signed by three gentlemen 
forming a committee of tho Catholic 
Union of New York, indicating tho 
grievous wrong inflic od on tho 
Catholic inmates of the House of 
Refuge on Randall’s Island. The 
Managers of this institution persist 
in open violation of tho first article 
of tho state constitution, which, 
amongst other things, provides “that 
tho free exercise and crijoj'mont of 
religious profession and worship, 
without discrimination or preference, 
shall bo forever allowed” in that 
state to ail men, persistently refuse 
to allow its Catholic inmates the ex
orcise of their religion.

“Tho Managers," says tho commit
tee of tho Catholic Union, “will not 
allow Mass to bo celebrated in th 
chapel of their institution. They 
compel the numerous Catholic pris
oners to attend tho only services al
lowed, which are conducted by the 
Protestant chaplain and are com
prised in a “Manual for tho House of 
Refuge." No Catholic priest is over 
allowed access to tho Catholic hoys 
and girls to instruct them in their 
faith or to minister to them in any
way, except in tho case of sickness 
and if his ministry bo asked for. No 
Catholic religious books or tracts arc 
allowed to be distributed.

“As tho House of Refuge on Ran
dall’s Island receives commitments 
from tho three judicial districts 
which include 'Now York, Brooklyn 
and Albany, tho proportion of Cath
olics in it far exceeds that in either 
of tho above Reformatories. In the 
absence ot statistics on this head, 
which tho Managers do not publish, 
it is estimated to bo certainly not 
loss than fifty per cent,, probably 
more.

“About nine years ago, the Catho
lic Union of Now Y’ork respectfully 
ropresontod to tho Managers the in
justice and oppression of tho religious 
system followed by them, and asked 
for the Catholic boys and girls under 
their charge tho enjoyment of tho 
religious rights guaranteed to them 
by tho Constitution. Their applica
tion mol with a refusal, which has 
been maintained up to the present 
day."

Repeated efforts have been, it ap
pears, made to obtain a Freedom of 
Worship Bill from the New York 
Legislature, but as yet those efforts 
have not mot with success. Wo arc 
somewhat strongly under tho con
viction that our American Catholic 
friends arc rather too apathetic in 
regard of tho important question 
raised by tho manifesto published in 
tho Review. Wedded too closely 
to ono or other of the political part
ies, a majority of thorn would appear

As it is now in Western Ontario so 
it will soon likewise ho unless active 
steps arc taken in tho way of forest 
protection and tree planting in East
ern Ontario and in tho Province of 
Quebec. Tho latter Province has 
lately devised excellent means to 
secure tree planting on a largo scale, 
means which will, wo trust, bo fully 
availed of by the people. In Onta
rio but little has yet been done on 
any tiring like a respectable scale in 
the same direction. We hope, how
ever, for a speedy change in this re
gard. Public opinion is, wo arc 
happy to notice, becoming so much 
alive to tho importance of the sub
ject, that we may justly expect to see 
tho denuded districts of the country 
before many years covered with a 
most luxuriant growth of forest.

If further testimony were needed 
to demonstrate tho vital importance 
of the subject of forestry, wo have it 
in a late article of the New l'ork 
Sun, wherein the writer, pointing out 
the great danger that threatens the 
HudsonRi ver,says that the further de
struction of the forests, which protect 
tho headquarters of the Hudson, must 
bo stopped at once, unless the people 
are prepared to abandon all navi
gation of that stream above the in
fluence of tide-water during several 
months of every year. If tho north 
woods arc destroyed, tho bed of tho 
Hudson will he filled with stones and 
debris washed from the hillsides. 
Immense damage will be inflicted on 
towns, factories and commerce of the 
upper river. Communication along 
the river-banks by rail will bo 
greatly impeded, if not destroyed. 
There must, ho adds, ho no half-way 
measures at Albany if the river is to 
bo saved. The prosperity of the 
whole State is involved.

THE SCHOOL (QUESTION,.

We give our readers in th s issue 
our closing article on the school 
question. Tho amendments we pro
pose are those required for a system 
of Catholic education in this Pro
vince, and if carried into effect 
would simply place the Catholic 
minority in this Province on a foot
ing of equality with the Protestant 
minority of Quebec. It is, wo claim, 
Ihe bounden duty of all Catholics to 
demand in season and out oi season 
that their rights to Ireodom of edu
cation be fully conceded. There is 
nothing to bo gained by half mea
sures, nothing by seeking to concili
ate the anti-Catholic and unchristian 
tendencies of tho day, for they arc 
not to he conciliated. Let us bo 
united, let us bo vigorous and out
spoken and our wrongs must soon bo 
righted.

THE PAPAL DELEGATES AND THE 
IRISH OF QUEBEC.

Whether it has been merely a 
coincidence or otherwise, the fact re
mains that the Irish congregation 
and church of St. Patrick in Quebec 
have been singularly honored by the 
two distinguished ecclesiastics whom 
the Holy Father has sent to Canada, 
as Delegate and Pontifical Commis
sary, respectively.

Tho first public utterances of the 
lato lamented Bishop Conroy, who 
visited this country in 1875, were 
from tho pulpit of St. Patrick’s, 
where ho preached the closing ser
mon of the devotions of tho Mouth of 
Mary in that year.

His Excellency tho Right Rev 
orend Mitred Abbot Smoulders, im
mediately on his arrival recently in 
Quebec, drove direct to St. Patrick's 
presbytery, where ho has fixed his 
residence with tho Rodomptorist 
Fathers during his slay in that city.

If vigorous actiou is needed at 
Albany it is also imperatively de
manded in this country. No legis
lation can he effective without the 
co operation of the people. Let that 
co-operation be in this matter forth
coming, and our country will be 
spared the losses of life and property 
that so frequently visit lands loss 
favored because denuded of forest 
growth.

In couuection with tree planting 
wo desire for tho information of 
those of our readers who take inter
est in the subject to make mention of 
a beautiful maple called orablo-a- 
Ueguorro, which is of such rapid 
growth that in six or eight years 
after planting in the seed it attains 
largo size and yields an abundant 
flow of sup. It should be planted in 
September. We need scarcely say 
that it is admirably adapted to any 
part of Canada, especially Ontario.

Bishop Cleary’s pastoral, for the 
remainder of which our readers are 
no doubt impatient, is again unavoid
ably held over till. our next issue. 
Our article on Martin Luther in
tended for this week is also regret
fully laid over.

THE FIFTH OF NOVEMBER.
Retreat of the Clergy.

The annual retreat of the clergy of 
London commenced Monday last. The 
retreat was preached in a manner molt 
acceptable and fruitful by 
Doherty, S. J.,of Guelph. There was a 
very large attendance of the clergy of the 
diocese.

The Orangemen, Young Britons, 
and True Blues ofLondon this year 
celebrated the fifth of November, on 
Sunday, the fourth. With all their 
enthusiasm for Protestantism they 
could not afford to lose a day for the 
cause, and, therefore, took ,timc by 
tho forelock, and celebrated tho 
anniversary of nebulous origin and 
■character on the Sunday before its 
real incidence. Tho brethron who 
took part in the celebration wore 
few in number, but, wo presume, re
presentative iu character. There was, 
as usual with Orange turn outs, an 
accumulation of insolence and a con
centration of ignorance that render 
tho very lerm Oimgomnn ridiculous. 
The Rev, Timothy O’Connell

the Rev. Father a
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high schools for hoys little difficulty need 
he experienced in counties with a large 
Catholic population. In other cases 
counties could he grouped and one good 
school established on a basis t.o meet this 
requirement of our people.

(0) Provision should be made fur a
central Catholic Board of Examiners, and I iuing numerous series of books, on all the . . . , . . . «

for countv or union uf counties’ branches taught in the schools, is so great, observed with becoming solemnity. High 
also for county or union ot counties _the people to fre- | .8UDR „i St Peter s
boards wherever practicable. ,iueat changea, ia ao keen,-ami the com- I CatbejM by lev. Father \\ abb. 11rs

(7) There should be devised and put in plicated machinery of book agents and I Bordtliip lUe bishop preached an effective
force a regular system of inspection such publishers is worked with such amazing j .e .the object of the

-V"'M ;r.t‘“tï3 ÏS2SSÎJ,,ubhc achool »y»tem of Ontario. t„ the olh h tiuging w’ith complaint. ; !“ Ula baint, (■>) to beg uf the Saint, the
(8) Instead of section boards of trustees, Abuses and impositions of the most flagrant benefits of their intercession, (3) to urge 

there should be township hoards, and all character are of daily occurrence. A more hey children to imitate their virtues. On

r* rr.v °xr, rs r&srsfs&st si %p ünsMïrxbe coneidered Catholic, and all supported aud who etmli h,. iudependent of aulh- , 6S1.Ji w"l‘ “en and bke unto us,
by a Protestant majority Protestant, the orf| ',,ubli«liing bouaea, and agents, need to . «object to the tame dangers and tempta 
minority in each case having the right to be appointed for this special work.-Rev. I Uone. lint these danger, they surmounted, 
di8sent and in dissenting to claim its just Baruas Sears, Secretary of the Board of these temptations they overcame. Their 
, l , n Education, Massachusetts—From 14th »ouU they preserved from am, knowing

share of the school property. Annual Report 1800. that nothing defiled can enter the king-
(9) Legislative subsidies should he —, . . . ’ e . ' . . , .. dom of God. llis Lordship then touched

granted to poor schools in nuw The history of ext-books m L pper „„ the commemoration of All Souls made
, 1 . , Canada is one of really sad interest. Some on the 2nd of November, and implored

am sparse y sc 18 *'c 8 an of the books authorized in the days of his hearer-to fulfil a noble duty of cdiarity
to disentient schools, whether Protestant Rver,onian JelDotiam were Mall_ . di. by praying for the faithful departed, ' .. 
or Catholic, wherever the minority eiperi- * ^ specially by having the Holy Sacrifice of
ences present difficulty in supporting them ° ^ T T * ^ the Ma9f ,1,rertd ful them'
properly the Globe in the days of its anti-papistical On All Souls’Day High Mass was sung
* , . . , , fury could find no words too strong to at 9.30 by Rl. Rev. Mgr. llruyere, and

(10) In the matt^t of text books none tondmn certain of the6e book„. There ! fath,er Tiernan preached the sermon of
fur Catholic schools should be approved . ... . the day.. . . . * ... . 4l 11 .. was one—a geography—that came in fori 17 nTT.w.by the department without the sanction , , , ? 1 ,1 Ottawa.

r.v n a 1 . , ,, , the loudest denunciations of the then no- j \a Ottawa the festival of All Saintsof the Catholic portion of the proposed _ . ... . . Y Î v , ... . ... . . . L* Popery and pro-public achool organ. was observed by a general suspension ofcouncil of pub.ic instruction. There ,s ^ ^ *out the gencral\ngram. business and a very large attendance a,
no subject so replete with significance as . \ * . J . , 6 : all the Churches. At the Basilica His
the selection of text books. Our Holy maUcal character of the book, the writer Lordabip BUhop Dubamel celebrated
Father the Pope, lately speaking of the ln 1 e ,J u je procce Pontifical High Mass, assisted by the
modern perversion of historical truth, ex- “Ou J age 15, fur area of Lake Erie, read Rnicher* nnd^bamneau '* The

1 ■ ■ i , 9000 souare miles for 0000. On the same gathers liiucher and V ainpeau, 1 lieposes the bal.faith and criminal conduct j,1^ error jn cldcuiating ti,e amount Very Rev. lather Scars, Prefect Apostolic
of certain writers : 0f water passing over the Falla of Niagara, of ” estern N ewfoundland, preached the

“This method of attack, meaning histori- which is stated to be 40,000,000 tons per eer“°",V‘=„?,„%•„ ,,u , 
cal slamler wa< -aid the llulv Father, hour, or 600,000 per minute; while the On All Souls day, His Lordship Bishop
used three' centmies before by, among amount discharged by the St. Lawrence Duhamel again pontificated at o clock
others, the Centurietcn of Magdeborg; >“to the ocean is put down at a much ln Î ,eS*.a.^j^ c?nF[*atl?n: 
who, inasmuch as the authors and parti- smaller figure. On page 18, for Georgina ,, ' J|R“' • ',b h H ht

of the new opinions had been unable read Georgian. On page 20, red and moose i aimer at xiign mass
to overthrow the defences uf Catholic deer are placed amongst the game of »“d stirring discourse on the feast of. the
doctiine, thiowiug themselves into a new Upper Canada ; while on page 21, the 7*
species of battle-line, drove the Church moose deer is said to be peculiar to Lower ql kblc.
into historical controversies. Nearly all Canada. It would be an improvement if This festival was to-day marked with 
the schools, which had revolted against in sections 69 to 63, either the singular or ,*eRtV1Cf" 1n.lebec^citv"
the oil teaching, renewed the example of plural noun were used throughout. Un ,C*i“ c,h a
the Ccnturiitors and what was far more page 27, Stratford is included both in the large and de\out congregal uns attending,
distressinc some Catholics and Italians London and Hamilton districts. On page The Government depaitmeuts, the court, 
followed Bthe same cour-e. Accordingly, 29, section 5 is.not intelligible—no reason hanks and public offices generally were 
with that purpose which we have being given why the names of several closed, as were also the bulk of the whole- 
described the smallest vestiges of anti- places are repeated. On page 41, the and retail stores and strops, lhe
uui'v were scrutinized- the nooks and Itideau Canal has an elevation of 437 feet. Custom House, however, as usual during 
corners"of’’archives''searched; s"y fables Can this be so, if from Kingston to Lake the, seas,,,, „ nav.gation, renamed open 
were published; fictions, refuted a bun- Kd«i be an iscent and f-0» L*« B«l- un‘“ ^ Hi, Excell Dum

I times.l'oftcn^ mutilating,thro'wing «end Smoulders the Coinimssmry
of the Minister an.l serve to keep educa- ; cunningly into the phale what are, as it Indians constituted a war party.’KSurely oifiaated pontitically this
tional matters from the disturbing inilu- were, the grander phases uf history, they I war parties were not confined to these r 'with* Revd U Messrs Simardlir «. «xssa-e c^sarj^'S s dteM,üeçs
prejudices of faction. their minds being eagerly set upon hunt- the fall of Quebec. This would bring us sermon \\as preached by Revd. Mr. Man-

Ingaftoaudcxagscmting a ras'h, an im- back to a period anterior to the arrival , *«,roe, at the Bas, «. 1 he decorations 
prudent act, to belfrce from which alto- either of Cabot or Columbus, l'ort Niagara | the altar were splendid. The Arch- 
uether is more difficult than comports is said, on page 60, to be Canadian. In the bishop was present on the throne. His 
with human nature. Nay they seemed biographical sketches. Lord Sydenham Grace being attended by the Secretaries 
to suffer themselves to' penetrate into the and Rev. Peter Jones are placed amongst ^ Commissary Apostolic. Tue church 
auLtionable™ecrèts of iomestic lffe with distinguished men now living, while the *»» crowded to excess. Mgr. Moreau, 
a perverse sagacity, gleaning therefrom biography of each closes with “he died and bishop of St. Hyacinth, was present in 
anS portray ing what might seem most was buried.” The Hon. M. S. Bidwell is the chancel, 
easily adapted to gratify the appetite of said to have been bom before the Arnen- 
the people for show and ridicule. Among can revolution, 
the very great Pontiffs, even those who 

eminent for their virtues, 
fleeted upon and abused as avaricious, 
proud, domineering; the purposes of those 
whose actions could not ne shorn of their 
glory were censured; and a thousand 
times the mad cry was heard that the 
Church was hostile to the progress of in
telligence, the civilization of nations.
Notably, the civil power of the Roman 
Pontiff-, established by a Divine design to 

their independence and majesty, 
founded upon the best title and memor
able for countless benefits, was made the 
target of the sharpest arrows of falsehood 

1 malignity.
The saine artifices, continues the Holy 

Father, are resorted to in this day, so that 
if ever any time, surely now, it may be 
truly said that history seems to be a con
spiracy of men against truth. And, in
deed, these old fictions being circulated 

falsehood boldly creeping 
gh bulky volumes and their pam

phlets, the ephemeral pages of journals 
and the seductive repertories of theatres.
Too many are willing that the memory 
of old times may be an auxiliary to out
rage. There was a recent instance of this 
in Sicily, when, on the occasion of a cer
tain sanguinary commemoration, many 
rude, vulgar invectives, and engraved 
even on permanent monuments, were 
launched against the name of our pre
decessors. The sime appeared a little
afterward, when honors were publicly other than Common Schools. Taxes of 
paid to a man of Brescis, who, by hie 
seditious disposition and mind hostile to 
the Apostolic See, became illustrious.
They tried again then to stir up popular 
passions and wave the burning torches of
calumny against the greatest Pontiffs. (12.) Power should be given to minor- 
And if the Church must be credited with .... . . ... . , . .certain deeds which are very honorable ltlea m “7 muni«pri,ty to apply their 
and in which the manifest light of truth toxee to Catholic or Protestant schools, as 
blunted all the thrueta of calumny, meane the case might be, in adjacent municipali- 
are taken by extenuating and dissimulât- tiel but on]y Up0n due notice given.
5,7 ÏS StirVSÎÜi?? . Th... ... themein ,1,
Pontiffs. School Law required by the Catholics of

The Supreme Pontiff then significantly Ontario to place them on a footing of 
adds: But it is a more serious point that this equality with their non-Catholic fellow- 
false system of treating history has crept ui w know wc ah „ , told that 
into the very schools. Very often text- . , . 4. a, .
books, sprinkled with falsehoods, are put m formulating these demands on the part 
into the hands o£ children, growing accus- of the Catholic minority we* ask too 
tomed to which, especially if either the much. If asking for justice be seeking too 
malice or frivolity of teachers be added, nmch then we cheerfully plead guilty to 
they easily imbibe a disgust for venerable J -, ,
antiquity, and an insolent contempt for ^ cTRrsrc. But asking and striving for 
the holiest things or persons. Having justice is not only not seeking too much, 
passed through the elements of literature, it is a duty imposed upon every citizen, 
they are often borne into graver danger; )Ve are here in a free country. Catholics 
for in the highest studies the recital of the 
facts leads to the causes of things; from 
causes they proceed to build up theories 
founded on rash prejudices, which aro 
openly in disagreement with divine tradi
tion, and the sole purpose of which it is 
to falsify and cover up the great benefit 
Christian institutions have been able to 
procure for society,and theirgreat influence 
on the course of events. This is the con
duct of the majority who disregard their 
inconsequent conclusions and absurd state
ments, and the darkness they shed upon
what is called the philosophy of history." ownand their children’s brows thestigmaof 1883, edited by Aiuewurlii it, Shofford

In Mr. Dalla»’ pamphlet, already cited, inferiority inherited from days of by-gone 
we find a 1’rutestaut writer adduced to give tyranny,^The Catholics of Ontario a-k for 
testimony to this important subject.

“The subject of the selection of text 
books to lie u.-ed in the public schools, is 
one uf increasing importance and difficulty.
Tlie number cf put-on- competent to ex
amine them is so few—the labor of exam-

THE SCHOOL QUESTION. Librarian of Congress, and published by TIIE I’OVEKTV OF OUI 1IUETHRES 
li. H. Warner A Co., Rochester, N. V., j IX THE FAITH,
contains a vast amount of statistical, fin
ancial and political information not cl-e- Rcpin't uf (lie l’refcct-Aposlulle of the 
where to be fourni.
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ight and a

vigorous as 
the causes of discontent of the Catholic 
minority of Ontario with the School Law, 
it now remains fur us to set forth what, in 
our estimation, arc the changes to be made 
in the cxiatingjlaws on education in force 
in this Province, to meet the just demands 
of the Catholics of Ontario. The Catho-

ALL SAINTS HAY. f.ulf of St. I.unrenee f« (lie Arch- 
bishop mid Hisliops of file I’roiflice 
of (JiicImt on (lie I’roirress uud 
Organization of flic Prefecture* 
Apostolic.

LONDON.
The feast of All Saints was in the citv Tm:CatholicHomi: Almanac for l"l 

is a very neat) and interesting Catholic !
Annual, issued by Benziger Bros. It lias a 
very fine frontispiece, “The Blessed Virgin 1 
and the Infant Jesus." Among its wood , Mb Lohm-Vou have erected the Pro-
................. ,. . , , fecture of the Golf of St, Lawrence andcut portraits are a well-executed, and, we entrusted me with its organization, 

think,a true picture of Leo Mil., Canli- Already vou have been of great help to 
nal McCloskuv, St. Clare of Monte Falco, me> ai1^ 1 A,u *n justice bound to give you
St. Laurence of Brindisi, Benedict Joseph I “V' 0,0?ff “’c ',rTeM uf the w,ork'
. . , , i, . , .... I Last fall 1 took under my care the par-Labre, John Baptist De Rossi, John OU- ùffi of the 1‘oint E*,«m-v:, (600 com- 
mary Shea, Archbishop l’urccll, Arch- muuicants) and the missions of Betchouau 
bishop Wood, and Abbe Jean Bosco. It 1 (80 communicant»), eighteen miles dis-
has also many other illustrations and the l *?“t’ with a piieat who acted at the same

„ V . H 1 . 1 1. i tune aa \ ice-Prefect and \ icar. Atreading matter is well selected. It may be
obtained at the Record otiiee. Prive 25c,

lice of Ontario require nothing that will 
conflict with the just rights of the state, or 
interfere, w’ith the ^freedom of action in 
matters educational on the part of the 
Protestant majority. They demand, and 
will be contented with nothing less, than 
that equality and that freedom in the all- 
important matter of education, which their 
conscientious convictions require. They 
are as ready as any other class of their 
fellow-citizens to make sacrifices for 
the public weal, but can never submit 
without protest, to a system of education 
at variance with their just rights and 
with their conscientious convictions.

Our propositions, looking to the inaug
uration of the reign of justice in Ontario, 
would include :

Natashquau a priest was stationed to 
attend 240 miles of the inhabited coast.
At Maypie another missioner had to attend 
120 miles and the coast and Anticosti. At 
*S. Kliicc Je BrflwUwiitta was stationed a 
priest to visit M. Uirouard’s timber-yard 
and 120 miles of the coast, besides two 
venerable Oblate Fathers, most experi
enced in the great North missions. A 
few missions uf the western part were 
under the care uf a priest from the Chi
coutimi Diocese. These stations had been 

Cardinal Deschamps, hear# in its every line attended since 1867 by uisasioner* from 
the stamp of his clearness of mind and Rimoueki, true heroes of devotedness and
power of reason. It is divided into three mart3 r8 to their duty. Chapels were
. . » . - . . . a1 numerous enough, but m a very poorchapters, m the first of which the atate. echoola w“te ke|lt up wltJh the

writer makes an appeal to tlie good faith greatest of difficulty, and, notwithstanding 
of a Protestant by birth, in the second he the efforts of Bishop Langevin and the 
bids defiance to the reason of rationalists, Personal .sacrifices of hie Missioned, need 

. had closed the greater i>art of them,
and ,n the third points out why many , viaited l»,t » inter the 300 miles that 
people do not see what is evident, and how separate me from Blanc Sablon to the 
what is clear fur the wise is also clear for east, and this summer all the inhabited

coast of Anticosti, as well as moat of the 
missions to the west. It was then 1 
became acquainted with the heroism of 
my predecessors ; sighing at the same 
time over the astonishing distances to he 
gone over, distances that very soon wear 
the missioner and prevent him from reap
ing very abundant fruits from his labor.
A scattered population in extreme pov
erty has been likewise an insurmountable 
ohalaclo to evangelism and schooling. Of 
my missiuners, so few in number, only 
one belongs to the Prefecture : the others 
haw been lent me. It was promised that 
the Propagation of the Faith would come 
to my help, and 1 am of opinion, my 
Lords, if it were decided among you, 1 
should get a sufficient amount to meet the 
most pressing wants. To continue the 
mi»*inn among the Naecapis and Esqui
maux would have cost me $000. This 
was quite above my means; therefore this 
summer no missioner has been sent to tlie 
f/U Nascapis families nor to the 250 Esqui
maux families.

Quebec, always so generous and even 
inexhaustible, furnishes me this year with 
two piiests, thus allowing me to place one 
on Anticosti, while another will attend 
150 miles of the inhabited coast in the 
eastern part of the Prefecture. Another 
priest is sent to me from Chicoutimi to 
learn the Montagnais language with the 
Fathers at Bethsiamites. Father Arnaud,
O. M. I., gave the yearly mission this sum
mer to the Montagnais from M&skouaro 
to Bethsiamstes.

Fishing is the only and insufficient res
ource of the population. There is no hope 
for improvement in this respect.

Last year was a year of dreadful suffer
ings ; several schools had necessarily to be 
closed. This year 1 made an appeal to 
the religious and patriotic devotedness of 
Canadian schoolteachers. I have been 
understood and listened to. 1 can now 
open three schools, closed through poverty, 
and establish three new ones. These 
schoolteachers come for a merely nominal 
Fnlary. Books and school requisites 
wanting. A great part uf what is on hand 
has been purchased with the former mis- 
sioneis’inonev. 1 have likewise to com
plete the teachers’ salaries, or, at h ast, to 

ponsible for them ; besides, see that 
each missioner lias what is strictly ueces- 
Fary, and their expenses are very great, 
Thus, it cost $00 to go round Anticosti, 
$73 for the mission in the eastern part, 
and $ 120 for my trip last winter.

That 1 might have priests belonging to 
the Prefecture, 1 took to my own house 
last fall two pupils well endowed and giv
ing marks of a clerical vocation. 1 had 
to board them, clothe them, and give them 
all they required. They entered, this 
fall, Quebec Seminary, where one of them 
gets his board gratis. I bad also to board 
and pay a Vice-Prefect. This fall I ani 
taking two more pupils. Finally, I had to 
buy n large quantity ot church requisites 
absolutely necessary, besides what waa 
given me. Also, a large quantity of hooka 
ami classical necessaries.

This fall 1 will have seven secular 
piiests and two religious attending the 
missions of the Prefecture, and four pupils 
in the seminary. Twelve schools are open. 
Next year four Sisters of Charity from 
Quebec will take charge of our school 
number one. I shall have to buy and 
prepare a building for them. 1 rely upon 
God, first of all, and then upon power- 
ful and generous protectors to build, with
out much expense of our own, an Institute 
and a (Jonveut at Point aux Esquimaux. 
This short report shows your Lordships to 

what use wc put the alms you gave us last 
year. Religion and education, and conse
quently true civilization,helped on the pro
gress obtained through incredible sacrifices 
on our predecessors’ part.

It ia evident, from these facts, that we 
j more than ever in want of your pro

tection and your effective concourse. My 
Lords, thanks be to you, wo were able to 

ize something last year, but the most 
task has yet to be performed. 

You can not, therefore, abandon us. Is 
there a generous and patriotic heart but 
must palpitate

I remain of Your Lordships the most 
humble and grateful eon in Jesua Christ,
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An Arrau, and \ l>i 1’iANCE. By llis 
Eminence Canli.-d Deschamps, Arch
bishop uf Maline-. Translated from the 
French l>y a Budemptorist Father. 
New York, Cincinnati and St. Louis : 
Benziger Brothers, Printers to the 
Holy Apostolic See.

Tins little work, written by the late

but

(1.) The maintenance of a Department 
of Education, with a Minister responsible 
to Parliament, ami to the people. We 
look upon the presence of a Minister of 
Education in our legislature as a desidera
tum. This Minister can at all times set 
forth and defend the policy of his depart
ment, besides receiving the benefit of hon
est advice and criticism front his colleagues 
in the legislature. We would have this 
Minister assisted by two Deputies, one 
having the superintendence of Public or 
Protestant, and the other of Catholic 
schools.

(2.) For the better security and guaranty
ing of the rights of parents and the ensur
ing of the extension of the benefits of ed
ucation to all classes in the Province, we 
would advocate tlie establishment of a

the simple.

Shout Meditations on The Holy 
Rosary, translated from the French, 
by a member of the Order of 
St. Dominic, and 
Fr. Pustet & Co., New York and Cin
cinnati, is one of the most beautiful man
uals of devotion it has ever been our lot 
to peruse. It should be in the bands of 
all persons who practice devotion to the 
Holy Rosary. It is a work well calculated 
to promote the growth of this most holy 
and salutary form of prayer.

preached an able published by

Council of Public Instruction, to be 
divided into two sections, the one Cath
olic, the other nun-Catholic. We would 
have this Council as representative in 
character as "possible, and invested with 
powers similar to those enjoyed by like 
bodies in Quebec and Manitoba. The for
mation of such a Council, and its enlight
ened co-operation in the work of educa
tion, would greatly strengthen tlie hands

My Visit to Distressed Ireland, by 
Rev. Richard F. Clarke, S. J., published 
by Benzigers. has attracted a great deal uf 
notice. Father Clarke’s views on Ireland, 
though not new, are well presented and 
repay perusal. It is a book that oil the 
whole must prove of real service to the 
Irish cause.

(3.) The establishment and partial 
state endowment of a Catholic Uni
versity. The Colleges of Ottawa and 
of Regiopolis, Kingston, were, by special 
acts passed in 1800, duly incorporated and 
invested with the rank,ltitle and privil
eges of universities. The charter of 
Regiopolis, though yet legally existent, 
was soon after its cession rendered inop
erative by the niggardly policy of the Sand- 
field Macdonald government of 1867, in 
withdrawing the government aid to 
which that worthy and historic institution 
was justly |entitled. We trust and feel 
confident that when re-opened Regiopolis 
College will receive not only its due share 
of recognition at the hands of the govern
ment, but also its just portion of public 
support. The College of Ottawa was treated 
by Mr. Sand field Macdonald in the same 
spirit of narrowness that characterized his 
dealings with the other Catholic institu
tions of the land. But thanks to the zeal 
of its enlightened President, the Rev. Dr. 
Tabartt, and the material encouragement 
and unceasing support ot the late and 
present Bishop uf Ottawa, it has sur
vived the shock, and is to day, one of 
the finest and most promising Cath
olic institutions of learning in the coun
try. To refuse such an institution, doing 
a greater work than any of the non-Cath
olic places of higher learning in the Pro
vince, its share of public assistance, is to 
inflict a wrong upon the institution itself, 
and rob the Catholics of Ontario of the 
full benefit of University graining.

At its last session the legislature of 
Ontario voted a total of $512,183,28 for 
purposes cif education. Of this large sum 
not one dollar went to assist the many 
Catholic institutes of .higher education 
in the Province. What in our estimation 
should be done is—always of course pre
supposing the existence of a council of 
public instruction—that a portion of the 
oducatienal grant, bearing’the same pro
portion to the total that the Catholic pop
ulation bears to the whole in this Province, 
should be placed at the disposal of the 
Catholic section of the council, to be dis
tributed as that section should adjudge 
best among high and elementary schools.

(4) We also claim it as a right that 
there should be a Catholic Normal school. 
The legislature at its last session voted 
$44,415 for the Normal schools of Toronto 
and Ottawa. These arc excellent institu
tions in their way, but do not satisfy the 
needs of Catholics. With a much smaller 
grant than that given to either of these 
institutions, there could, we feel assured, 
be established and maintained a very 
effective Catholic Normal school.

(5) We further demand the establish
ment of Catholic high schools. Our’con- 
ventual institutions would now largely, 
and in time fully, meet this want as*far as 
girls are concerned and should therefore be 
subsidized by liberal legislative and muni
cipal grants. For the establishment of

A Course of Philosophy, embracing 
Logic, Metaphysics and Ethics, by the 
Very Rev. A. Louage, C. S. C., Provincial 
of Canada, published by John Piet & Co., 
Baltimore, re-appears in a second edition. 
It is a very useful manual, and though 
notas full as we think desirable, must go 
a very long way in supplying a great 
want. Its definitions are specially clear.

BOOK NOTICES.
Corrections were indeedjeubsequently 

made in the book, but after the subsequent 
additions and emendations it was still 
full of errors.

There are to-day text books in the 
hands of Catholic children in Ontario 
teeming with insult and vilification of 
their religion. There are ^histories which 
give unjust, one-sided and distorted views 
of great events* bearing on the life and 
action of the Church. These and similar 
works were, under a system such as we 
propose, taken from the hands of Catho- 

I lie children and books teaching history 
from the standpoint of.truthâemployed in 
their stead.

(11.) As schools have in a great measure 
to depend on the amount of municipal 
aid they receive, and as all municipal aid 
must depend upon taxation, there should 
be an equitable mode of assessment and 
of distribution of taxes devised. The

The American Elocutionist and 
Dramatic Reader. For the use of 
Colleges, Academies, and Schools. By 
Josepn A. Lyons, A. M., LL. D., Prof, 
of English and Latin in the University 
of Notre Dame, Ind. Author of “The 
Silver Jubilee,” “Questions in Gram
mar,” and Editor of “Household 
Library,” “Scholastic Annual,” etc. 
With an elaborate introduction on 
Elocution and Vocal Culture by the 
Rev. M. B. Brown, A. M., late Prof, 
of Theology and Moral Philosophy in 
the University of Notre Dame. 6th 
Edition—Revised and Enlarged. Phil
adelphia : E. II. Butler & Co. 18^3. 
468 pp. Price $1.60.

We arc happy to perceive that this ex
cellent work has reached its sixth edition.

were re-

The Catholic Family Annual for 
1<S84, published by the Catholic Publica
tion Society Co., New York, contains a 
great deal of very interesting reading. The 
illustrations aie of good quality, and add 
greatly to the value of the Annual. aro

save
Donahue’s Magazine fur November is

a true repertory of choice reading and 
valued information, as may bo seen from 
the table of contents :

The Effects uf the Lost Cause. Rev. A. 
J. Ryan.

Obligations of Protestant ^writers to 
Catholics. Rev. P. A. Tracv.

The Murderer’s Friend. IL P. McEl 
rone.

How Lawyers Received a Patron Saint. 
W. J. 0.

Brownson’s Works. W. J. Dennehy.
More Miracles ; Louise Lateau. Her 

Death.
A Nutshell History of Ireland. A. M. 

Sullivan.
The Personality of Satan.
Earthquakes, Cyclones and other Casu

alties.
Pleasantries uf the late Father Burke.
The D’Allons of Crag. A Story of ’48 

and ’49.
Two Hundredth Anniversary of the De

feat of the Turks.
A Plucky English Girl.
Ireland a Nation.
The Abode of the Blessed ; or This 

World and the Next.
A Visit to Cork and What Came of it.
Dog Show in Dublin.
Encyclical Letter of Our Most Holy 

Father the Pope.
Huge Canadian Dominion.
Dress ; Some Reflections for Young and

ant

It deserves a very wide circulation. We 
should he happy to see it in use in all our 
colleges and academies.

anew, we see 
throu

The Catholic World for November 
offers its readers an unusually fine selec
tion of valuable papers :

I. Luther and the Diet of Worms. The 
Very Rev. I. T. Hecker.

II. Ancient Celtic Art. Bryan J. 
Clinche.

III. Our Grandmother’s Clock.
IV. The Early Fruits of the “Refor

mation” in England. S. Hubert Burke.
V. The Franco-Annamese Conflict. 

Alfred M. Cotte.
VI. Armine. Chapters xxv., xxvi. Chris

tian Reid.
VII. Skepticism and its Relations to 

Modern Thought. Condc B. Fallen.
VIII. Bancroft’s History of the United 

States. III. Maryland Toleration. Rich
ard Clarke, LL. D.

IX. The Returning Comet of 1812. 
The Rev. Geo. M. Searle.

X. New Publications.
To historical students we specially com

mend Father Hecker’s and Dr. Clarke’s 
very able aud scholarly articles.

property owned or occupied, as the case 
may be, by Catholics, should be invari
ably assessed for Catholic Schools, and no 
Catholic permitted to apply his taxes to 
other than Catholic, just as no Protestant 
is now permitted to apply hisj.taxes to

needed at 
atively do- 

No legis- 
svithout the 
i. Let that 
atter forth- 
ry will be 
nd property 
lands loss 

l of forest

corporations, whether railway, insurance, 
banking or other associations, should be 
divided according to population, between 
Catholic and Protestant Schools.
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Old.
Our Young Folks.
Four Little Mischiefs ; The Gertrude 

Bird.
Useful Knowledge.
The Humorist.
Notes on Current Topics.
Personal.
Notices on Recent Publications. 
Obituary.

The American Catholic Quarterly 
for October is one of the very best Hum an:
bers of that inestimable periodical that has 
yet appeared. We have perused with 
deepest interest the articles on the Church
in Spain, Bancroft’s History of the United The Very Rev. Canon Madden, who 
States, and Martin Luther. The latter is, has labored zealously for over sixteen years 
especially at the present moment, a very as parish priest at Chezzetcock, is now 

1 J J stationed at St. Mary’s, Halifax. Last Sun
day his former parishioners, desiring to 
show their love and esteem for him, pre
sented him with an address accompanied 
by a purse of $140. In the address refer
ence was made to his self-sacrificing work 
during the lime of cholera in 18< 1. At that 
time his reverence exposed himself in the 
midst of the fever-stricken people and ad
ministered to their wants, aud even had to 
bury the dead, when the nearest and dear
est friends fled terror stricken. A very 
eloquent and feeling reply was made by 

- Facts for bis reverence.—Antigonish, N. S. “Aur
ora.”

organ
arduous

with ours?
useful, because lucid, exposition of the 
life and career of the great innovator.ate like others invested with the franchise. F. X. Bosse, 

Prefect Apostolic.Archbishop Gibbons contributes a paper 
on the Law of Prayer, Prof. Faust dis
cusses Thackeray, Father Ming. S. J., deals 
with the Origin of ^Civil Authority, and 
John Boyle O’Reilly contributes his views 
on the gain made by Ireland through agi
tation, conducted by Mr. Parnell.

They can speak through the ballot boxes, 
and if they so speak in unity "and deter
mination, there is no power in Ontario that 
can resist them, Let no man say that they 
ask too muchj when] they seek to 
disenthrall themselves and their chil
dren from a debasing inequality. Let no 
man accuse them of bigotry and intoler
ance because they seek to wipe from their

•ed Heart.
of the annual 
e academy of 
Ma year waa 
iherty, S. J., 
>ndon admin- 
on to eleven 
? apoke very 
ea themselves 
iature of the 
e obligations

Quebec, October 1, 1883.

The venerable Father Beaudry, S. J., 
has just preached a retreat for 
the church of the Congregation of our 
Lady, Dauphin street, Quebec. It is sat
isfactory to know that the good father, 
although well advanced in years, still poa* 
gesses the vigor for which his preaching 
has always been remarkable.
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In the wrong, especially in company. Noth. 
In» U k) goading. It ii much better, 
therefore, If oar companion view» • thing 
in e different light from what we do to 
leave him in the quiet poieeeeion of hie 
view». What ii the use of rectifying 
him if the thing be unimportant? Let it 
pus for the present and wait a soft mo
ment, a more conciliatory occasion of re
hearsing the subject together. It is won- 
derful now many persons are rendered 
unhappy by inattention to these rules of 
prudence.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.6 NOV. 9, less.
Written lor the Heeord.

My Heart la aad—It eaaWtWag.
Mft5S2,l'b'SlMîSc”1

than thoee which any other mother haa 
had and could have to endure.

As the Shepherds of Bethlehem on the 
night of the Nativity, and theM.gtsub; 
eequentiy found the Holy Child with 
Mery,” Hie Mother, and aa she stood 
closest to Him at the foot of the Crow, so 
now true Christians in their devotions must 
ever unite Mary with Jesus, and make 
her sorrows en earth, as well as her power Tbe comes up 
and glory in heaven, subject, for pious A.m; too^de.r^m.-, 
meditation. And tender sympathy.

MAST’S HOBBOW#—PROTEST AST
indifference to them.

Philadelphia Standard.
On last Sunday the Church specially 

commemorated the Seven Dolors of Maty.
As remarked last week respecting the 
Feasts of the Nativity of the Blessed 
Virgin and of the Holy Name of Mary, 
so around the commemoration by the 
faithful of Mary’s sorrows a whole world 
of ideas clusters to which Piotestants are 
strangers.

At first thoughtthis may seem estrange 
fact. For the griefs and sufferings of 
Mary are not only subjects of that sacred 
tradition of the Church which Protestants 
reject, or accept so far only as they sup
pose will serve their own purposes. They 
are also plainly set forth in the sacred 
Scriptures, which Protestants professedly 
believe. Hence at first sight it seems 
strange and inconsistent with the professed 
reverence of Protestantism for those Scrip
tures that it take* no note whatever of 
the sorrows of Mary, whose sorrow was 
beyond that of all others of the daughters 
of men. They open the New Testament 
and there find recorded in mnmistakable 
words the declaration of holy Simeon, 
that a sword should pierce Mary’* soul. 
They lead of Mary’s and Joseph’s flight 
from Nazareth by night to save not lier 
own life, but that of her Divine Son, 
from Herod’s murderous designs; ot her 
anxious and sorrowful wearch for three 
days for Him, when, at the age of twelve 
years, He was missed from their company 
on the return from Jerusalem to Nazareth, 
and found at last in the temple amoue the 
Doctors or Teachers of the Jews. Still 
more, they read in those Sacred Scriptures 
of Mary, after following her Divine Son 
up the steep of Calvary, standing at the 
foot of the Cross, a grief stricken, agoniz
ing witness of His Passion and Death.

Yet, strange to say, when they read 
these statements in the Sacred Scriptures 
respecting Mary, they’attach no meaning 
to them, make them tne basis of no salu
tary spiritual lessons, and indeed seldom, 
if ever, refer to them. So far as Protest
antism is concerned, the references to 
Mary in the Sacred Scriptures might as 
well have been omitted. Practically they 

In the city of Montreal, besides the are treated by the vast majority of Pro- 
Mother House, the Congregation has four testants as so much surplusage, though 
large boarding and academic institutions, nothing is recorded in the Sacred Scrip- 
Villa Maria Mont Ste, Marie, Notre Dame, lures without some divine purpose and 
and Cote St. Paul, nine convent schools intention.
that do not take boarders, and four schools Thus, as Protestantism takes no note 
for the poor. These schools for the poor, 0f Mary’s intelligent voluntary co-opera- 
which employ twenty Sisters, were Duilt t;on with the Holy Ghost in the concep- 
and are still supported entirely at the ex- tjon 0f 0UI Divine Lord, and none of her 
pense of the Sulpician Fathers who, in crying Him in her immaculate womb 
many cases, supply even the clothing for to yiait St. Elizabeth, who was soon to 
the children attending. In the diocese of give birth to St, John the Baptist, the 
Montreal outside the city there are eleyen immediate fore runner of our Blessed 
convents of the Congregation. Redeemer; as it takes very little note of

In the city of Quebec there are three j(aryis relation to the nativity of 
houses of the Order, St. Rock, St. Savior Divine Lord, so, too, Protestantism passes 
and Bellevue. In different parts of the over as though they did not exist, or at 
diocese of Quebce the Congregation ha*, Deed no meaning for Christians, the
besides those mentioned, twelve convents. refeIences in Sacred Scripture which 
In the diocese of Three Rivers there are briefly ;,ut suggestively declare the trials, 
four; in that of St. Hyacinth, three; and and grief, and sorrows, which entered so 
one in each of the dioceses of Chicoutimi ,1L.c.y into the lot of Mary as mother of 
and Sheerhroke. 0nr Blessed Redeemer.

In Ontario Ottawa, Peterborough, u thig accidental.
Kingston, t William down, Brockvrlle, . as we said last week, in the failure
School St. John, and St. Andrew s have ^ Protestantism to accept and believe 
one each. . _ . . Marv’a relation to our Divine Lord as

The five convents in New Brunswick rea„ and in the fullest sense of
are situated at Newcastle Caraquet, Bat- ^ His Mother. Hence, they read 
hurst, BathurstviUe, and St Louis. with perfect indifference in the Sacred

In P. E. Island, at Charlottetown, St. y ri t^re, accounts of what must have 
Joseph, Miscouche, Summerside, T.gmsh, JM indescribable grief. Indeed, 
Souris and Rustico . fail exfen t0 think of her having had

In the States, the Congregation has yunusual 9orroW9 to bear, 
llounshing educational institutions at * , . ,Chicago, St. Anne, Bourbonnais, Kan- lint there is another a id a special cau e 
kakee-these four in the diocese of for this indifference of Protestants to the

Province-no, we mistake; Louishourg is form or other, is an « e^e(™en^^
least in this Province, and one condition of the Christian Ufa. they 

hundred and fifty years ago the Sisters utterly fail to realize that Christians must 
had there a flourishing convent school. It have fellowship with Christ in suffering, 
is suggestive of the stability of religious in order that they may share in Hisglory 
as compared with otliet institutions that m the Kingdom of Heaven that M he was 
Sisters observing the very same rules and the more highly exalted because ol His 
wearing the very same kind of dress as do voluntary self-abasement and endurance 
those who are now in Antigoniah might of sorrow, and grief, and ag y * J
be seen a century and a half ago on the e° . to.°> *•*?'.’ e”^!1™06 . f th
streets of the then nourishing but now affliction, this willing accep ’
extinct city of Louishourg. At present under some form or other, is a necessary 
they have:four convents in this diocese, condition to leading a true Chrlstian 1 le 
those of Arichat, Picton, Antigoniah, and and to being acknowledged by our D vine 
Acadiaville. All these except the one at Lord as belonging to the number of His 
Acadiav ille are prepared to receive faithful children and followers, 
boarders, a : ii parents who wish to send It is true that Protestants do talk about 
one or more of their daughters to a con- the duty of patiently bearing misfortunes 
vent school should bear in mind that in- as coming in the order of Divine Provid- 
stitutions within their own diocese have the ence, yet their words, when closely ex- 
first claim upon their patronage. amiued, will be found to breathe the

The work of the saintly Sister Margaret spirit of ancient, heathen Stoicism (bear- 
Bourgeois is thus continued with ever- ing without complaint, because complain- 
increasing influence for good, and it is to ing was useless, the misfortunes that could 
be hoped that she will ere long appear in not be escaped from), rather than the 
the list of the canonized saints of the cheerful acceptance of affliction enjoined 
Church.—Antigonish Aurora. by Christ and llis apostles, and as a

necessary condition to entrance upon 
the glory of Heaven. Of all this we 
say Protestantism makes little ac
count. (The idea of voluntary self-debase
ment and mortification is foreign to it and 
repulsive. Its heroes are those who are 
most successful in this world; those upon 
whom the sun of this world’s prosperity 
and enjoyment shines undimmed by 
clouds of sorrow. It loves not to contem- 

reading, upon the many published testi- plate,Jit turns instinctively ***7 
moniabs regarding Northrop & Lyman’s contemplating, the voluntary self-mor.ifi- 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, cations imposed upon themselves by the 
can scarcely fail to perceive that evidence great saints of the Church, and the sore 
so positive and concurrent could not be aillictions sent upon them by Uod, not in 
adduced in behalf of a remedy of doubt- anger but in love; through the cheerfu

endurance of which they won more res- 
plendent crowns of glory. It treats with 
even greater contemptuous indifference 
the sorrows (deepor.than thoee which any 
other human creature was ever called to 
endure) which filled the he.rt of Mary 
and made her on earth the Mother of Sor- 

A. Ohard, of Sterling, testifies to the NWs, that like her Divine Son, She might 
efficacy of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, which he perfectly fulfill the condition of her exc
used for a badly injured knee joint. It is tation in Heaven, and become Queen of 
the great household remedy for iaflamma- Angels and Saints, 
tion, pain, soreness, lameness, etc., and is Iu broad contrast with all this is the 
used both internally and exteraaMy with -rit of th(J (jatholic religion. It holds 
infallible success. i u,, M exemplars to us Christ who bore the

A letter from 1\ 0. Sharpless, Druggist, ! sorrows of the whole world, and next to 
Marion, Ohio, in writing of Dr. Thomas’ Him Mary, who shared His sorrow, His 
Eclectric Oil, says : one man was cured of : humiliation. His agonies, as only a mother 

throat of 8 years’ standing with one ! c.n snare the sufferings of her Son. A* 
bottle. We have a number of cases of the Church keeps constantly before us the 
rheumatism that have been cured when ! sufferings of Christ, so, too, she recalls to 
other remediee have failed. We consider our mind the Dolors of Mary, whose 
it the best medicine sold. ! sorrow and grief were deeper and sharper
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Upon the way; My heart Is ssd with sorrow deep,,n^t»t d̂u.7ruir^.li7p
Ev'ry murmuring cry I

ITS ORIGIN AND'lTS EXTENT.
What will it matter whether hearts were In the year 1657 Montreal was not the 

great commercial city it is to-day ; it was 
then in a position to need for the 
time an elementary schooL The teacher 

lady named Margaret Bourgeois 
who had come from France for the our- 
lose of devoting her life to the work of 
Jhristian education in the new colony. 
Salary and hardship, things that teachers 
seldom overlook, were not taken into ac

hy her. It 
such love as that with which J esus inspires 
his most devoted followers. In the follow
ing year, 1658, she returned to France 
with a view of securing assistant teachers 
for her school in Montreal. . In France 
several young ladies left their comfort
able, in some cases opulent, homes to share 
in the work of MargaretRBourgeois. In 
165V the Vemerable Mother, for such we 
must now call her, founded at Montreal 
the new order of religious teachers that 
has ever since been known as the Congre
gation of Notre Dame. Eventually she 
founded several schools in Canada, and in 
1698, two years before her death. Mother 
Bourgeois obtained from the Bishop of 
Quebec a formal approbation of the rules 
of her Order. For more than two centur
ies the C agrégation of Notre Dame has 
steadily extended its sphere of usefulness, 
and to-day it has 786 professed Sisters, 96 
novices and 50 postulants. Six hundred 
and ninety of this number are engaged in 
teaching 18,428 pupils in ninety educa
tional institutions distributed as shown by 
the following table :—

brave
And lives were true;

That you gave me the sympathy I 
As I gave you ?

These trifles ! Can it be they make to mar 
A human life !

Are souls as lightly swayed as rushes are 
By love or strife?

Yea, ^yea^a look the fainting heart may 
Or make‘it whole;

And Just one word, If said for love s sweet
sake,

May save a soul !

with visions bright, 
alu their light

first ties
MWm was a

Seen From the Confessional.They all have flown adown Life's stream
Theniemory of ft'droem

Impress'd upon my mind.

I cannot taste their bliss again 
A. I have Cone of Diu

rne I they only waken pain, 
ud make my lire more cold I

Sing on, .lug on, ye dreary wind. !
ye^ympMhUe^nh'ali Ih.t bind.

My spirit In It. throe !

CATHOLIC FREEDOM.

A Great Prelate of the American Church 
Burning Question of the Day.

We have been furnished by the editor 
of Dr. England’. “Choice Works,” now 
in press, with the following extract, from 
his “Discourse before Congress,” delivered 
over fifty years ago:

“A political difficulty has been some- 
times raised here. If this infallible tnbu- 
nal, which you profess yourselves bound 
to obey, should command you to overturn 
our government, and tell you that it is 
the will of Ood to have it new modeled, 
will you be bound to obey it? And how, 
then, can we consider those men to be 
good citizens who profess to owe obedience 
to a foreign authority—to an authority 
not recognized in our Constitution—-to an 
authority which has excommunicated and 
deposed" sovereigns, and which has ab
solved subjects and citizens from their bond
°f “Oui answer to this is extremely simple 
and very plain; it is, that we would not 
be bound to obey it—that we recognise 
no such authority. I would not allow to 
the l’ope, or to any Bishop of out Church, 
outside this Union, the smallest interfer
ence with the humblest vote at our most 
insignificant balloting box. He has no right 
to such interference. You must, from the 
view that I have taken, see the plain dis
tinction between spiritual authority and 
a right to interfere in the regulation of 
human government or civil concerns. 
You have in your Constitution wisely 
kept them distinct and separate. It will 
be wisdom, and prudence, ^and safety to 
continue the separation. Your Constitu
tion says that Congress shall have no 
power to restrict the free exercise of relig
ion. Suppose your dignified body to
morrow attempted to restrict me in the 
exercise of that right; .though the law, as 
it would be called, should pass your two 
houses, and obtain the signature of the 
President, I would not obey it, because it 
would be no law, it would be an usurpa
tion; for you cannot make a law in viola
tion of your Constitution—you have no 
power in such a case.

“So if that tribunal which is established 
by the Creator to teotify to me what He 
has revealed, and to make the uecea-ary 
regulations of discipline for the 
ment of the Church, shall presume to go 
beyond that boundary which circumscribes 
its power, its acts are invalid ; my rights 
are not destroyed by its usurpation; and 
there is no principle of my creed which 
prevents my using natural right of proper 
resistance to auy tyrannical usurpation. 
You have no power to interfere with my 
religious rights; the tribunal of the 
Church has no power to interfere with 
my civil rights. It is a duty which every 
good mail ought to discharge for llis own, 
and for the public benefit—to resist any 
encroachment upon either. We do not 
believe that Ood gave to the Church auy 
power to interfere with our civil rights, of 
our civil concerns. Christ, our Lord, re- 
fused to interfere in the division of the 
inheritance between two brothers, one of 
whom requested that interference. The 
civil tribunal of Judea were vested with 
sufficient authority for that purpose, and 
He did not transfer it to His Apostles. It 
must hence be apparent, that any idea of 
the Roman Catholics of these republics be- 
ing in any way under the influence of any 
foreign ecclesiastical power, or, indeed, 
of any Church authority, in the exercise 
of their civil rights, is a serious mistake. 
There Is no class of our fellow-citizens 
more free to think and to act for them
selves on the subject of their rights than 

and I believe there is not any 
more 

or more

Looking through the lattice of a confes
sional box iu St. Paul’s Catholic Church in 
117th street, near Fourth avenue, yester
day morning, the Rev. Father Patrick 
McCabe saw a man hanging about the poor 
box. The few parishioners who 
the church were near the altar. The man 
looked around him, and then, taking from 
his hat a piece of whalebone about a foot 
long, the end of which he had dipped in a 
sticky mixture, he thrust it through the 
slit in the poor box and fished up a cent. 
Repeating the operation, he got out all 
the money that was In the box—only a 
few cents. Then he began operations on 
another box. When he had finished he 
turned to leave the church, and Father 
McCabe opened the door of the confes
sional ana followed him. 
into the steeet. Father McCabe, in cas
sock and beretta, chased him and caught 
him as he turned into Fourth avenue. 
The prisoner offered some resistance and 
threatened to kill his captor, but the 
priest held on to him, took him into the 
parlor of the parochial residence, and 
questioned him closely.

The man said he was August Pallot, a 
tailor out of work, and had robbed the 
church once before. He told Father Mc
Cabe that he was starving. The priest 
gave him a breakfast and turned him over 
to a policeman. Justice Murray held him 
at the York ville Couit for trial. He had 
stolen only eight cents, but nearly all the 
Catholic churches up town had been 
robbed in this way, a»d Pallot is believed 
to be the thief.
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Priest of it1
Saint John at the Latin Gate.

The Advantage of Sufferings.— 
Nature shrinks from suffering, but faith 
teaches us that since the reign c f sin, suffer
ing enters into the scheme of salvation, 
and thus becomes, in the order of grace, 
the health-giving flood wherein the sinner 
is purified. This it is which God has per
haps wished to make us take to 1 eart in 
the miracle wrought in the person of St. 
John on the day of his martyrdom, before 
the Latin gate : what was intended to 
bring death brought to him life, by curing 
all his wounds. St. John had reached a 
venerable old age ; Douiitian canned him 
to be transferred from Enhesus to Rome, 
loaded with fetters ; he had him inhumanly 
scourged, so that his limbs were all lacer
ated, and then ordered him to be cast into 
a caldron of boiling oil. But far from 
succumbing therein, the seething liquid 
became a balm whereby to cure his wounds, 
and he issued forth stronger than before. 
The sight of this miracle effected the con
version of many ; the tyrant himself was 
struck with wonder and banished him to 
the island of Patmos, where St. John wrote 
the Apocalypse. This happened in the 
year of Christ 95.

Moral Reflection.—If nature revolt 
within us against suffering, let us call to 
mind those words of the Divine Matter : 
“Thou knowest not now wherefore, but 
thou shalt know hereafter.”—(John xiii.

To fade and die away !
ust feel 
hope;^The^chlll of blighted 

Must at the tomb of Borrow 
Till days of light do ope !

Passion Flower.
Hamilton, Ont., 1883.
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Truth says : Those law-abiding and 
peaceful citizens, the Orangemen of the 
North of Ireland, appear to be engaged 
in promoting peace and order by stoning 
and otherwise attacking aU who suggest 
that electors should be free to think and 
vote as they please in that portion of the 
island which they inhabit. That ^Ireland 
should not be ruled by Orangemen, by 
landlords, and by officials from the Castle, 
is in their eyes such a heterodoxy that it 
ought legitimately to be resisted even by 
illegitimate means. For years they have 
sturdily opposed equality between their 
fellow-citizens and themselves. Ireland 
has to thank them for the penal laws 
against Catholics. The Catholic Eman
cipation, the Land Act, and every other 
beneficial refoim. have been opposed by 
them, and now tnev calmly suggest that, 
as they have dubbeu themselves the loyal 
inhabitants of Ireland, all who venture to 
disagree with them should be proclaimed 
rebels. Rebels to what ? To their as
cendancy, to extortionate rents, and to 
their country never being allowed to 
decide upon local matters according to 
the wishes of the majority ! I am afraid 
that they must wait for a Conservative 
Ministry to be in power for this pretty 
little political programme to be adopted.
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! Province, Etc.

492 13,245
47 1,151

Quebec........................ 57
Ontario........................... 8
Now Brunswick......... 5
Nova Scotia..........
P. E. Island.......
Madeleine Isis........... 1
United States

42121
440211
8487 35

A Good Introduction.
J. Kennedy, a merchant in Dixie, about 

three years ago introduced Haeyard’s Pec
toral Balsam to his customers by trying it 
in his own family for Coughs and Colds. 
Being pleased with results, large sales fol
lowed, and it is now the favorite remedy 
in that neighborhood.

A Wonderful Result,
bottle of Dr. Low’s Pleasant
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LoI Saint Stanislaus.

Evangelical Liberty.—Boleslaus, king 
of Poland, was given up to the wildest 
excesses ; Christian souls were bewailing 
the scandal of his disorderly life, yet none 
dared to address remonstrances to him. The 
holy bishop Stanislaus then occupied the 
see of Cracow ; he was the father of the 
poor, and a model to his whole flock. He 
deemed it his duty as a pastor to venture 
upon that which no one else had the hardi 
hood to undertake, without concealing 
from himself, however, the price it might 
cost him. Such a consideration as this never 
weighs with the saints ; the word of the 
Gospel cannot he held in check. He spoke 
to tne monarch accordingly with all the 
respect due to majesty, but with all the 
libeity of an apostle. Boleslaus, greatly 
provoked, vowed his destruction. lie 
raised a lawsuit against him, iu which the 
bishop gained his cause, as he had justice 
on his side. More angered still, the mon
arch charged certain soldiers to assassinate 
him while in the church ; the king led the 
way and dealt the first blow, so as to en
courage the murderers. This holv prelate 
underwent martyrdom while celebrating
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A single
Worm Syrup has frequently destroyed 
from 100 to 200 worms. It is pleasant to 
take—no other cathartic being required. 
Tape worms have also been removed by 
it, of 15 to 35 feet in length. It is effect- 

I ual for all varieties of worms afflicting 
I both children and adults.

arg
guaranteed. Solon 
late of Orlmshy.
T?LECTKOPa'
Hi U) Dundàe etn 
the treat nent of Ni 
eases. J. G. Wi ls 
Hygienic Physician

i I Sunbeams.
our

il Children, you are household sunbeams; 
don’t forget it, and when mother is tired 
and weary, or father comes home from his 
work feeling depressed, speak cheerfully 
to them and do what you can to help 
them. Very often you cau help them 
most by not doing something, for what you 
wrould do may only make more work for 
them. Therefore, think before you speak 
or act, and say to yourself, “Will this help 
mamma i” or “Will this please papa ?”— 
There is something inside of you that will 
always answer ana tell you how to act. It 
won’t take a minute, either, to decide, 
when you do this, and you will be repaid 
for waiting by the earnestness of the smile 
or the sincerity of the kiss which will 
then greet you. One thing remember al
ways—the effect of what you do lingers 
after you are gone. Long after you have 
forgotten the smile or cheerful word which 
you gave your father or mother, or the 
little act which you did to make them 
happy, it is remembered by them, and 
after you are asleep they will talk about 
it and thank God for their little household 
sunbeam. ______

The Bad and Worthlessgovern-
jyi’DONALD -ar* never imitated or counterfeited. 

This U especially true of a family medicine, 
and it is positive proof that the remedy 
imitated ia of the highest v«due As soon 
as it hid been tested and proved by the 
whole w'orld that Hop Bitters was the 
purest, best and most valuable family medi
cine on eirth.m iny i nilatious sprung up and 
began to steal the notices in which the press 
and people of the country had expressed the 
merits of H. B., and in every way trying to 
induce suffering invalids to use their stuff 
instead, expecting to mike money on the 
credit and good name of H. B. Many 
others started nostrome put up in similar 
style to H. B., with variously devised 
names in which the word “Hop” or “Hops’" 
were used in a way to induce people to be
lieve they were the same as Hop Bitters. 
All such pretended remedies or cures, no 
matter what their style or name is, and 
especially those with the word “Hop” or 
“Hops” in their name or in any way con
nected with them or their name, are imita
tions or counterfeits. Beware of them. 
Touch none of them. Use nothing but gen
uine Hop Bitters, with a bunch or cluster of 
green Hops cn the white label. Trust 
nothing ehe. Druggists and dealers are 
warned against dealing in imitations or 
counterfeits.
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Cmass, in the year 1079.
Moral Reflection.—Those who have 

the charge of souls ought not to reckon 
up the dangers attaching to their mission, 
but should say, with tne Apostle, “Woe 
unto me if I preach not !”—ifl. Cor. ix.
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Saint Peter of Tarcntaise.
Maintain good Habits —The mau of 

the world who succeeds in raising 
himself to a higher position, often retains 
his original defects ; the saints, on the 
other hand, in such event, maintain their 
humility and their primitive virtues. 
Peter was abbot of Tamies, a monastery 
of the order of Citeaux, when he was 
chosen as bishop of Tarentaise. Being 
unable to avoid accenting a dignity which 
so alarmed his modesty, he resolved to 
retain at least the garb of a monk, and live 
up to the austere rules of his order and 
the usages of the cloister, lie continued 
to be the provident father of the poor, 
and became the edification of his diocese. 
God having endowed him with the gift of 
working miracles, after ho had exhausted 
all his resources for the benefit of the poor, 
he grew alarmed at the reputation for 
sanctity that might thence result, and took 
to flight, lie did not fail to he discovered, 
however, in the monastery, where, under 
a disguised name, he had sought to con
ceal himself, and was obliged to return to 
his church. The fame of his virtues was 
so great that kings recurred to him to be
come their umpire, lie died at the age 
of 73, in the abbey of Belle vaux, after 
having effected a reconciliation between 
the kings of France and England, in 1275.

Moral Reflection.—The favours we 
receive from Heaven impose duties upon 
us, the principal thereof being to lift our
selves from virtue to virtue.—(Psa. lx xiii.

j 1
1 An Unexpected Reply.

now at
Even if one ia a fool, it ia a mark of 

wisdom to know it. The honest Irishman 
in this case did not have a very high opin
ion of himself, but he could not help 
betraying the mother-wit of his nation.

When Bishop Whitaker was in Cande
laria, Nevada, he took a stroll in the out
skirts of the camp with a party of ladies 
and gentlemen. A man was seen labori
ously turning a windlass which hoisted 
from a shaft a bucket filled with rock. 
The only thing remarkable about the 
at the windlass was his hat, the crown of 
which was cut clean off, allowing the hot 
sun to pour down upon a perfectly bald 
head, some waggish friends having recom
mended this arrangement as sure to pro
duce a crop of hair.

The Bishop and his party stood watch
ing the man toiling and grunting at his 
heavy labor for several minutes, and then 
the kind-hearted clergyman spoke up with
concern, and said :

“My friend, why don’t you cover up 
your head ) This hot sun will affect your 
brain.”

“Brain, is it ?” cried the man, as he gave 
the windlass another heavily creaking rev
olution. “Be jabers, an’ if I had any 
brains, d’ye think I’d be here pullin’ up 
this bucket ?” .

The Bishop and his party hastily retired.

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, 
aving had placed In his hands by an East 
ndla missionary the formula of a simpleIndia in 

vegetable 
nent cure of ( 
Catarrh, Asthma 
Affections, als

iry the formula or a 
dy for the speedy andwe are;

portion of the American family 
jealous of foreign influence, — 
ready to resist it. We have brethren of 
our Church in every quarter of the globe, 
under every form of government ; this is a 
subject upon which each of us is free to 
act as he thinks proper. Weknow of no 
tribunal in our Church which can inter
fere in our proceedings as citizens. Our 
ecclesiastical authority existed before 
Constitution, and is not affected by it ; 
there is not in the world a constitution 
which it does not precede, with which it 
could not coexist; it has seen nations per
ish, dynasties decay, empires prostrate; it 
has coexisted with all, it has survived 
them all, it is not dependent upon any 

of them; they may still change, and it 
will still continue."

The Bishop then cites William Tell, 
Charles Carroll and Simeon Bolivar, as 
conspicuous examples of republican Cath
olic*, and adduces the striking facts that 
nine-tenths of the republics which have 
existed, or now exist in the world, were or 

Catholic in their populations.

55 Cl
Retailed «v.rvwlpeetiy and perma- 

sumptlon, Bronchitis, 
and all throat and Lung 

A flections,also a positive and radical cure for 
Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonde 
curative powers in thousands of cases, nas 
felt it his duty to make It known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, 1 
will send free of chatge, to all who desire it, 
this recipe, in German, French or English, 
with full directions for preparing and using, 
rient by mail by addressing, with stamp, 
naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 149 Power’s 
Block, Rochester, N. Y.
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As a purifier, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla acts 

directly and promptly. A single bottle 
will prove its merits. Many thousands 
of people are yearly saved from danger
ous fevers by th«i exercise of a little 
timely care in properly cleansing the 
system by the use of this remedy
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A Cure at Lourdes.>ar. *»J How to Live Happily In the Married 
State.

Avoid the harsh, irritating, griping com- 
pounds so often «old aa purging medicine», 
and correct the irregularities of the bowels 
by the use of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, which 
are mild and gentle, yet thorough and 
searching, in their acti

ISUR“Sister Marie-Angeline, Franciscan of 
Montpellier, was cured five years ago,” 
says the Annals of Our Lady of Lourdes 
(September), “by the intercession of Our 
Lady of Lourdes, of an organic disease of 
the heart. Since that time, in gratitude, 
she arose each night at one o’clock to 
recite the Itosary for the conversion of 
sinners. Her supekors doubted the advis
ability of her keeping up this very 
fatiguing practice, and for nine months 
she recited the Rosary only during the 
day. The old sickness appeared almost 
with the same symptoms, which were pal
pitations of the heart, vomiting of blood, 
considerable codema of the right leg and 
foot. ‘Go to Lourdes,’ said her Superior,
‘and promise that if you are cured you 
will renew the recitation of the Rosary 
during the night.’ Plunged in the basin 
on Thursday, August 23d, she was sud 
denly cured. The physician who ex
amined her the next day declared that the
palpitation had ceased and the tedema common indeed, are the little cross-pur-
entirely disappeared.” She informed the poses of husband and wife in common con- Foriw'e by _ _ --
aditnr of the Annals on September 15th versation; a disposition in either to demon- H. M. WARNtn tU> W.,! that her cure was complete. strate, and «ke him feel himself Toronto, Ont. Rochester, N.Y, London,&*. - j

Harmony in 'the married state is the 
first thing to be aimed at. Nothing can 
preserve affections uninterrupted but a firm 
resolution not to differ in will, and a de
termination in each to consider the love 
of the other of more value than any ob
ject whatever on which a wish had 
been fixed. How light, in fact, is 
the sacrifice of any other wish, when 
weighed against the affections of one with 
whom we are to pass our whole life ! And 
though opposition in a single instance 
hardly of itself produces alienation, yet 
everyone has his pouch, into which all these 
little oppositions are put. While this is fill
ing the alienation is insensibly going on, 
and when filled it ia complete—it would 
punie anyone to say why; because no 
difference of opinion has been marked 
enough to produce any serious effect by 
itself. Other causes of discontent, very
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Bad Bfroluagc.

There is nothing more productive of dis
ease in a neighborhood than bad drainage. 
Open the culverts and sluiceways and pur
ify the locality. The obstructions in the 
human system may be remedied in a sim
ilar manner by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which opens all the outlets of disease 
through the Bowels, Liver, and Kidneys.

Mr. Alexander Robinson, of Exeter, in 
writing about one of the most popular 
articles, and one that has done more good 
to the afflicted than any other medicine 
has during the short time it has been in 
existence, says : “I have used four bottles 
of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis- 
covary and Dyspeptic Cure, and have been 
cured of Dyspepsia that troubled me for 
over ten years. Part of that time I had 
it very bad, and I was at considerable ex
pense trying to get relief ; but this exeel- 
lent medicine was the first and only relief 
1 received.”

FORTHE'll ful efficacy. The facts proven by such evi
dence are that it roots out impurities of 
the blood, restores digestion, enriches the 
circulation, and regulates the bowels and 
liver.

KIDNEYS, LIVER 1 URINMfl IMS
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.
There ls only one way by which any disease 

can be cared, and that is by removing the 
cause—whatever it may be. The great medi
cal authorities of the day declare that nearly 
every disease ls caused by deranged kldneve 
or liver. To restore these therefore is the
°Hne'rye
achieved its great reputation. It acta directly 
upon the kidneys and liver and by placing 
them In a healthy condition drives disease 
and pain from the system. For all Kidney, 
Liver and Urinary troubles; for the distress
ing disorders of women; tor Malaria, and 
physical troubles generally, this great rem
edy has no equal. Beware of impostors, 
Imitations and concoctions said to be Just as
*°For Diabetes ask for WARNER’S SAFE 
DIABETES CURE-
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The New American Dictionary only $1.001 MHMQI1014 1
jToegJ€*WiV.,.v"S!Uf\nMTOïî.'.'ï,„,»Æ#M llWIiOUV/n *

Till* iiwrlul nml I'ienent volutin* 1» a Llbisry aiul Kiu yviuin'.lle it general 
kiiHWleilge, hi wi‘il a* the Vvst Ulrth'iiary In the worl.1 flup.rtil, bound la 
rloih and gilt No pocket iiffMi, but n large vnlura*. It romaine evert ueefUl 
word In tbe Knglleh language, with Its true meautng, deilvatloii, epelling and 
pioimnclation, and a t»»t .mount ■ ( absolutely necverary InforniaUoii upon 
Hvleiv'v. Mythology, Biography. A met lean History, Insolvent land and Intereel 

a pirfi'rl l.lhrary of lli-rvri-nrr, w.b.ter a Vie- 
tluiiary vosis uo and the New American Ulctlonai y cost» only 91.00- 

m Head what the Proas Says :
arlU^ASr i Em *' We hate never eeen lie oqual. either In price finish or content* Taa 

A*?’’ #37, lMAProi'*r*. " Worth ter. tiuita tho tnone* " Tkihv*» ash Kakheh. •• A
rjL 'jflCT - el IBll''i net dictionary and library of reference "-LmliiIll'iiKmwi " We have 
•iff Jyhr pr j Mfreqnvnt nrcarlon t■ » use tho New American Dictionary in our office and regard 
'I ZSr -ij" ■>( well worth tho price Ciirmtum UNION •• With tho New American IMc- 
\ÆÊMV>'’ rC 1,1 the library for reference, many other much tn >1# esprnetvc work»

' .rl^jdn|*'HI1 1,11 dispensed with, and Ignorimi e of hie country, history, vuilueii, law,
!roBl)U' . telueacuaablelu any mau "-Sctiumric ABBUICa*.

*■'«<«’ Ihr price SI.OO poalpnldi Two t'oplee for $1.75.
■lixtrnordinary Oiler.

we will «end fkkk nen premium the American Waterhury Ktvtu W Indlng watch 
I. r a Çliitl'-i IS we will «end free, a Solid Silver Hunting Vase Watch.
Fora Çllipnf 3Q we eon » free, a l.ady'a Solid Uo Id Hunting Vaso Watch, 
fora Club"! SO we wlile.-nd free, Uvute' Solid Hold Hunting Case Watch.

Send a dollar at once for a «ample copy You can easily secure one of tbeee 
WBlche» In a day or two or during your leisure time evenings. Address.

World MTg Co- 122 Nassau Street, New York.
THIS SVEMIID COIN SILVER HUNTING CASE

YOUNG LADIES' ACADEMY, 
=°Œ#dD o°nVhb

Locality unrivalled for healthiness offer
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurln 1 self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid Id promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to silt the difficulty of the times, 
without Impilrlng the select character of the
llFor further particulars apply to the Super- 

or, or any P/feet of the Diocese._______________
ÜT. MAltY'S ACADEMY, Windsor,
O Ontari».—This Institution Is pleasant.y 
located in me town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) In 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English._per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
*40: Drawing ana painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room, $20- 
For further particulars add ess:—Mother 
Superior. 43.ly

REMOVAL. Catholic
Home Almanac

ZFOZR, 1884.

Thomas D. Egan, New York Catholic 
Agency, has removed to the large and specially 
fitted up offices at No. 42 Barclay Street. 
The increasing demand of business required 
this change.

With extended facilities and experience this 
Agency is letter{prepared than ever to fill, 
promptly and sa' sfactorily, all orders fur any 
kind of goods, and to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted to it.

Whatever you wish to buy or have attended 
if you can save time, trouble and money by 
addressing

The family boon.

NONSUCH !
The friend of the laundress.

NONSUCH !Pure, wholesome reading for the Home 
circle—of interest to both 

old and young.
A collection of Short Stone*, Humorous 

and Pathetic ; Poems ; Historical 
and Biographical Sketches ; 

and Statistics.

'
Thoroughly cleanses all fabilcs.

NONSUCH!

Haves labor and expense.\i N O S S II Cl II
The only absolutely perfect and harmless 

Washing t'ompound now In the market.
KOXttUCH!

CONTENT*:
Astronomickl Calculations for l*8l.—Pre

face:—Calender for the Year, with Feasts 
and Fasts lu red and black —The Mouth of 
Mary: a Poem, with full-page 11 lust rati 
Caidtnal Newman.—Nancy U’Bel rue's Les
son: an Irish Htory, Anna T. «miller — Ills 
Eminence, Cardinal McCloskey, with Por
trait, John Gllmary Hhea, LL-D.—Granny : 
an Irish Htory.—The Christmas Crib, with a 
full-page Illustration.—Little Jean's Letter 

he Blessed Virgin, with a full-page Illus
tration, Paul Feval —Saved by the Truth.— 

Power of Prayer : a Fact —A Mother's 
1th 2 Illustrations, Anna T. Had 11er. 

Irlgln of Hcaudal : a Poem, Illustrated. 
—The Three Ways to Happiness, Illustrated, 
Anna T. Hadlier.—The Great East River 
Bridge, with full-page Illustration.—The 
Murder of Thomas a Beckct, with 2 Illustra- 

Au Incident of '98: a Poem, Wm. L. 
Donnelly.—The Providence of God : a Tale of 
the Famine, Illustrated, Anna T. Hadlier.— 
The Catholic Church In the United Htates — 

1st Legend : a Poem, with full-page 
Illustration, Eleanor C. Donnelly.—A Pil
grimage to Ht. Anne of Beaupie, Illustrated, 
Bishop De Goesbrland.—How a Great Mon
arch abandoned the World, illustrated, Elia 
T. McMahon.—The Holy Hhadow: From 
“ Golden Hands," Third Series—The Four 
New Halnts, with four Portraits.—The Hun- 
dance of the Dakotas: an Indian Hkvtch, 
Bishop Marty.—The Htory of an Invention. 
Illustrated.—The Golden Jubilee of the Mary
land-New York Province of the Society of 
Jesus, Illustrated, John Gllmary Hhea.L.L. D. 
—The emigrant’s Child —John Gllmary 
Hhea, L L.D., with Portrait.—A True Hero.— 
A Noble Woman : a Historical Sketch, Illus
trated—Irish Wit,“Irish Faith In America." 
—NewRulesof the Third Order of St. Francis. 
—Reception of Columbus by the Sitaulsh 
Court, with full-page Illustration.—" I Don’t 
Care."—The Girt of France. Illustrated.— 
Pope Sixtus V.; a Historical Sketch, Illus
trated.—In Memorlam, with Portraits of the 

Archbishops Purcell and Wood.—A 
Brave Boy.—A Modern St. Vincent de Paul : 
a Biographical Sketch, with Portrait of Don 
Bosco.—Anecdotes, Repartee, etc.

PRICE, - - 83 CENTS.

THOMAS D. EGAN, Is what every hotel laundry requires.1-
N O X IS V < II !NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY, 

42 BARCLAY ST., N. Y. Is what every public laundry should use,
X O X H U € II !

AYBB’S
Sarsaparilla

Is what every family wants.

WATCH FREE
NEW AMERICAN 

I Knit TIONARIKdL
BV At One Dollar Knrfc.

NON Mill!
> Is guaranteed not to Injure any fabric.

LjjJ XOXSIJC1I!
tot / one hour what usually lakes 

day by the old way. 
XOXBUCH! 

not tear or wear out the clothes, 
h-.bor or fatigue caused by using It.

XOXHVC11!
Once tried commands the approval of all and 

gives satisfaction In every case.

To any person who will 
»«lU l» mi order fur Will wash In

TheIs a highly concentrated extract of 
Sarsaparilla nml otli r l.lood-purifyilig 
roots, combined wilii Iodide of Potas
sium and Iron, and is the safest, most reli
able, and most economical blood : urlfler that 
can be used. It Invariably expels all blood 
poisons from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores its vitalizing power. 
It is the best known r medy for Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Sorer, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions 
of tlio Skl:i, as also fur all disorders caused 
by a thin and Impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, sueli as Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

Love, wil 
—The Orl Any u-T«on ran readily serurs Fif

teen m! "i ribemln one vr two hours 
or In i in evening If y<>n waal 
«L'» i .CoinMllvervfatrli
mid x, i to gut it Without 
Nunn x u run easily do so Heuti 
Due Dollar f«>r • sum ole copy ol
tho low American Diction- 
ory ami sue hew easy yutl cao gel
Up * club < f Wlltccsi.

W II AT AS.KATN N AW i
1 obtained it subscribers in »• ni»ny minutes Most 11 Wooa 
office of the Auditor of the Treasury V O Depsrtmsnt, WeeS- 
Inrton, I*. <' I secured so eube< rlbers In one etternonn. 

l Kl"* I Hurt Cull, Aimepulie, m<> Sold my Premium Hllrer 
Welch fur |1". A H Ucrken, Plorunce, Mu Hend money by 

regUteroJ Viter . r V il Office M .ncy Otdui. SH !’»<» V.lustrAlefi 
Cetelugue of Omit, Nelf curklny Hex ulvers, Telescope», Rpy Ulesiee 
W etoho», Accorde.>n», Violins, Or uene'.ies, Msglc Lenferos, Sc free
WOULD MANUF'O CO., I2J2 Nassso Street, New York

NOWill
!v

'Èh s?I NONSUCH 1TTUSULlNti ACADEMY, Chat-
vJ ham, ONT.-^Under the care of the Ursu- 

llne Ladies. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 60 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

An Art ever failed toted lout mi 
nd satisfy.

When used
ease a*vi

NONSUCH !
Is for sale by all Grocers.

NONSUCH 1MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS. Ih manufactured only by THE MERCHANTS' 
COMPANY, Detroit, Mich., and IiOudon, Ont.A CABLE DISPATCH ANTIOCH CDS THAT AT TIIE

International Industrial Exhibition
(1883) NOW IN VB0OBKS9 (1883) ATInflammatory Rheumatism Cured.

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS,“ Avril'* Sarsaparilla l as «• tired me of 
the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which I have suffered for many

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
XE-wioy, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denib O’Connor, Presi-

Tnr.sE organs have been awarded the

crystal

HAL L!

XV. H.MooUU.” GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOR 1lateDurham, la., March 2, ISS2.
PREPARED UY

MEDAL, end given only foe■*•** lhC TEBT "“““ïxÆpWONÎ'ÆErtMëfoE.

THUS li CONTINCED TB3 UNBROKEN SLIUES OF TRIUMPHS Of THESE ORGANS

AT EVERY GREAT WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
FOR SIXTEEN YEARS,

No other American Organs having been found equal to them in any.
THE RECORD OF TRIUMPHS of MASON & RAMLIN ORGANS In Fnrli pc-vrrc nn.l prolonucd 

compan.-oiid bj Uio REST JUDUES OF SUCH INSTRUMENTS IN TIIE WORLD now stand» : at
PARIS, I VIENNA, I SANTIAGO, I I'UILA., I PARIS, I MILAN, I AMSTERDAM, 

18C7 1818 1875 1878 1878 1881 188*
FRANCE. I AUSTRIA. I CHIU. If. B. AMER. FRANCE. I ITALt. IN ETHER LANDS

The Testimony of Musicians is Equally Emphatic.
,mv world ^ VfORto _Ém

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
yuminos. Sold by all Druggists ; SI, six bottles for 85.

MUTUAL BENEFITpATHOLIC
V/ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will he held on the first 
and thlri Thursday of every month, at the 
hour c 1 8 o’clock, In our rooms. Cattle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. J. J. Blake 
Pres.. Alex. Wilson. Rec. Sec.______________

Beautifully and profusely il

lustrated, with a rose-colored 
cover, Chromo, Frontispiece, and 
Calendars in red and black. It 
contains tiie best reading, the

PRETTIEST PICTURES, aild is THE BEST
value for the money of any Catho
lic Almanac ever offered to the 
American public.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,

The Largest Stock, Largest 
Warehouse,J3

AND TIK3T ASSORTMENT OF

CROCKERY,
CHINA,

jSvottsslonal.
TXrOOLVEHTON, Surgeon Den-

v V tist. OFFICE—Corner Dun das and 
Clarer )3 Streets., London. (Over Brown 
Morris .) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon Woolvkkton, L. D. S., 
late of tirlmsby. ____________________

Tjileutrouatuk; institute
Ej 32) Dundns street, London, Ontario, for 
the treat nent of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilson, Electropathlc and 
H ygienlc
TVI'DONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon

1V1 Dentists, Offlce: — Dundas Street, 3 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Out.
TAR. WOOL) RÜFF.
-L/queen's Avenue, a 
Post Office.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

GLASSWARE,
CUTLERY,

*

FANCY GOODS, 
LAMPS,Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
Qeatroyer ot worms in Children or Adulta

Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,

PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,
Importers and Manufacturers of 

Church Ornaments, Vestmenti, Statues, etc.

CHANDELIERS,
ETC., ETC.

11ST OAISTAIDA.
wINSURE WITH THEPhysician.

pi

X55cbslo^5^Z

London Mutual
FIRE INSÜBNCB CO.

JSTE’W' "YORK :

311 Broadway.OFFICE— DECORATING WORKS.
ttr SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

ST. LOUIS: 

206s. Fourth St.
CINCINNATI: 

143 Main St.
few doors east of

38.ly

T J. BLAKIi, BARRISTER, SO-
V • licltor, etc. , . .

Office—Carling’s Block, London.
C. McOANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
7Sj Dundns street wt at. Money to loan 

on real estate. ______________________ _

THE SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 
CHEAP AND SAFE FIRE IN

SURANCE IN CANADA. TO ORDER W. J. Reid & Co.
B. A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1883-4

(doted October, 1S83) is now ready cud will bo sent free ; Including MANY NEW STYLES-tbo beet 
assortment and most attractive organa we have ever offered. 0x8 Uumdhku Styles are fully described 
and illustrated, adapted to all uses, lu plain and elegant cases In natural woods, and superbly decorated 
In gold, silver, and colors. Prices, «22 for th3 emailed size, but having as much power as any single 
reed organ and the characteristic Mascn & Hamlin excellence, up to $1KX) for tho largest size. Sixty 
Styles between $78 and $200. Sold also fur easy payments. Catalogues free.

Assets, 1st January, 1883: DUNDAS STREET,
LONDON, ONT.$310,781.97. Good Tweed Pants,

With 89,719 Policies In Force.Ba

‘pSSSutM©4.00.
Farm Property and detatched residences 

In cities, towns and villages Insured at iow-
6 Parties will be called on bv P. J. Quinn, 

our agent for City and Suburbs, or Jas. Mc
Leod, Loudon East, by leaving word at

Head Office, 428 Richmond Street.
D. C. MCDONALD,

MANAGER.

Good Tweed Pants,
$4.60. THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,

IBlTremontSt, Boston; 16 E. lithSUïïinon Squire), New York; ltiWabwh Ave„ Ckicsffa IHAS HAD___________ _
FIRST PRIZES

Awarded everywhere exhibited. 
Ottawa 1879. Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1880 

and 1881. _
fBÊt BRDNZE MEDALS AWARDED. 

Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1881. 
Composed of Ingredients, the 

of which is unquestioned, the COOK. S 
FRIBNDn»i long held a first pace In 
the esteem of the public as a perfectly reli
able article of household use.

The very extensive patronage bestowed on 
the COOK’S FRIEND Indicates the favor 
with which real merit is ever regarded. 

Manufactured only bjr
65 College* Btrwn, Montreal

PETHICK & McD0NALD,
393 RICHMOND ST. RHEUMATINE]THE

DOMINION ■ the CHEAT CURE FOR^g

RHEUMATISMSAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

J. J. GIBBONS,SOCIETY LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.
LONDON, ONT. 199 DUNDAS ST., kAJlL2Jt

ARRANGEMENT.SUMMER And «11 complaint, of » Rheumatic nature, 
RHEUMATINE is not a «overmen remedy for

complaints of Rheumatic nature.

IT IS A SURE CURE
RHEUMATINE until directly nil

t»
Tlie Rlicuiiialliiti Mniiufaetnrln* Co’j,

NIAGARA FAI.I.H, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “ for a short period,” to 
make loans at 6 or 6} per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal pavable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of Interest, ll he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

Has now on hand a large assort
ment ofRetailed evervw

Due kok Deliv’ry
A . M . F.M. P.M.

CLOSE.
AM- PM P.M.MAILS AS UNDER.FALL UNDERCLOTHING ! Great Western RaUw a£ GoUi gjt as t—Mai^n^ IAn ® & ̂  ^

ern States..................................
New York, Ac. (Thro Bags).....................
G T. R. East of Toronto, Kingston, 

treal, Quebec and Maritime Provin

1 In Scotch and Canadian Wool, 
all sizes. Very cheap, also

the Kid-8 00 1 30 8 30 
8 00 2 45 6 30

6 00 1 06
1 ÜU 10 30 

1 00 5 00
5, 7 30 1 00 5, 10 30 
5 A 10 1 00 10 SO

Ottawa, Mon-
.... 8 30

8 00 1 30 6 80
8 00 1 30*2 45 8 .'10

K 00Pure Wool Blankets,
---------AND---------

BED COMFORTERS

For Toronto..
For Hamilton

G. W R. Going West—Main Line.
ThroHags—Both well, Glencoe,.............................................
Railway P. O. Mails for all places West of London,
Detroit, Western Htates, Manitoba, Ac......................
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W’rnState
Thro Bags—Chatham.................................................................
Mt. Brydges.......................................................................................
Newbury................................................................................................

Sarnia Branch, G. W. R. ,
Thro Bags—Petrol la, Sarnia, Watford and Wyom-
Ra'ifway P. O. Malls for all places West........................

Strati) roy........................................................ „............ —
Canada S. K., L. A P. H„ A tit. Clair Branch Malls.

Gian worth...................
Wilton Grove............
Canada Southern 

and Orwell

SiZilm F. B. LEYS,
MANAGKB

OFFICE—Opposite City Hall, Richmond St., 
London Ont.

800 2 4,56 00 1 15 from a letter just received ( December, 
Mrs Th«s. Murray. from her hut* 

ho». Murray, who was for many 
years Jlrvlrjc Conductor for the Great Wes- 
'tern Railway at Aytyarn Fall», o/ferwamE 
fine of the contractors oj the enlarged Welland 
Canal (Section 12), and is now in Northern 
Mirhigan, looking after his timber interests in 
that country. He writes :

Fr tract 
1882.) by 
band, Mr. 'J2 45115 ....

1 15 10 30 8 00 2 45
8 00 2 45 ....

.... 6 30

.... 2 45

Of the best make, and at lowest 
prices.

10 30McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated UELXS^and 
CLOCKS, Ac^U C1IURCHES| T° E

flK5HiH.McShaneico., Baltimore, Md

i 15600
é 5 U0 1 15

Ac. Prices end catalogues
I 8 00 2 46

8A9 SO 2 45

6 30 1 15
1 15

6 30 1 15
1

ter,and that I am now without, ache or pain

bottles of Rlieumatlno which I procured 
from him before leaving Ht. Catharines.

Sold by all Druggists. - Wholesale
Agents : Toronto, Northrop A Lyman • 
Hamilton, J. Winer A Co.; London, Jame* 
Kennedy A Co,____________________ _________

PATENTS
«ut Jltiornev* Brokers, IFiiihiiftBS, V. Q> >

2 45VEGETABLE
SICILIANHALL’S 

Hair Eenewer.
meneelybellfounuhy
Pavomhlr known to the public sinco 
and other bells ; also Chime's and Peuls.

ACTS UPON THE BOWELS, LIVER, 
KIDNEYS AND THE BLOOD.

2 457 80 éod1 15
East of St. Thomas, and Pt.Meneely & Co., West Troy, N.Y .... 2 45 ....

.... 130*245 6 30
7 30FITZGERALD,

SCANDRETT & CO.
500*730 1 15BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

Bells of Pure Copper and Tin fur Churches, 
Schools, Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FULLY 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cineinnati, O.

C^sÜu’wéàt of Bt'. Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-

Bt,°Clalr Branch RaHwujf P. O." Malls—Courtwriglii 

to HI. Thomas, Ac
St. Thomas............
Port Stanley............

_ Dover A L.
London, Huron A Bruce-All places between Lon-

Craig..................................................................................
B. South Extension.........................................

Thro^Bags—Hensall, Lucan, Exeter, Clinton, Blyth, 

Wingham, Lucknow and Kincardine.........................
,n^?aiîÆ!?nre7“ :::::::::::::::::::::::

s 2 45Seldom does a popular remedy win such a 
strong hold upon the public confidence as 1ms 
Hall’s Haib Riïxewer. The cases in which 
it has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to tao hair, and vigorous healtli to tho 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people like it for it« wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because it prevents them from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it 
as a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
It in whatever form they wish. Thus it is tho 
favorite of all, and it has become so simply 
because it disappoints uo one.

2 45730 1 15

ARE AMONG THE LEADING
9 00 2 *5 6 J) 
.... 2 4o 680

1 16

ïi ii?GROCERS h n5 0)H. MallsPort

IN ONTARIO.
An Immense stock of Good» 

always on hand, fresh and 
■ good. Wholesale and 

Retail.
A GALL SOLICITED

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

169 DUNDAS STREET,
4th Door East Richmond St

7 on 1215 iX.'

i«j 280
7 00Alisa 

W. G. A
Church, Scheel, Fire.alarm, Flne-touM,lo»-prlee6,WBIIk^ 

M. Catalogne with 1 Stoteettmonlsli,prlee»,eu?., eenlfw. „
Blymyer Manufacturing Co., Otaoinnau, <A

No doty oa Church Belli _____________ _

5 6(1

furnish a means ol Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mall. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc-
te&STKtï'waKWS

«M600

2 80
115Be twee i 

B. I* H.
G. T. R. West of Stratford...........................
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford..
B. L. H. bet ween Paris S. and Buffalo..
G. T. R. bet ween St rat ford and Toronto............................. —
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division................................. 7 15
SL Mary’s and Stratford................................................................ 7 15
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell....................................... 7 15
Belton, Thorndale, (daily) Cherry Grove, St Ives,

I’uesday and Friday)............................................................ —
Grove, Clinton and Seaforth

715
:::: iSjS

5 00 12 06
iso
2 45

$66 *tg™

BE N ïbT HT
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO

12 00 ,Vàn
1200 41* si» lié)
.... 4 06 11 80 ....

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE 12 00 4 16 li 30
TheF1K8T-ULA8B nEAKoEo

262, King BL, London Private 
254 King Street.

FOR HJK|
^■Realdence FOR THE WHISKERS

Has become one of the most important popu
lar toilet articles for gentlemen’s use. When 
the beard is gray or naturally of an undo- 
flir&blo shade, BUCKINGHAM’S I)YE is tho 
Vemedy.

CARRIAG ES
W. J. THOMPSON,

For Great Britain.—Tne latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:—

IliililPliilmgE
1 °8t>ney Orders issued an5 paid on and from any Money Order Offlce In the Dominion of give lowestlmates for church furniture where 

anada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United Htates. The arc|,ltects plans are supplied.
German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary. Roumanla, Jamaica (West Indies), rrkrkknoks— Rev. P. Molphy, Btrathro 
Victoria [Australia], New Hou’li Wales l Australia], and Tasmania. Rev. Jos. Bayard,Barnla.

MATHEHON’H PLANEH, THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY
BEVEL EDGE CHISELS, Bank Pass Books, and every Information, to be had on application. MANUFACTURERS OF 

DI8cT&AcuFTrOT8,HANDand '-m-to4p-BRUSH ZEISS?*PTE5LC0.RD^aES’ London, June 30th, 1883. R- J ^ r SON, Postmaster. ^very dlscrtptlon. All kinds of Mill and
SCALES, etc.,etcm, at _____________ !__________________________ ____________________________________________ _______________________ Machine Brushes made to order. To secure

reid’S Hardware, agentswaar.»0?» rs, patents tor tt,e Umd0B
(North Side), LONDON. Wto $20pïdtiSr.’i.'Ÿ^rTtlïnSX and 75 i.und« .tree’t, WML

Manufacturers ol
School, CJhirch and Offlce

BAKINGKing Street, Opposite Revere House,
Haa now on sale one ot the most mag

nificent stocks of POWDER. PREPARED RY

R. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by all Druggists.

mi.:—»---------
Without exception the best In the market . 

Call for a free sample and be convinced. 
PREPARED AT

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES Mo

IN THE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition
Don't forget to call and see them before you 

purchase anywhere else.
W. J. THOMPSON.

STRONG’S
MUTQ- STORE,

184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.
PENSION&'VZCT-^

*lon now lncres864l. Charges 
of Uoaertion removed; Discharges and Bounty obtained. 
Horae claims now paid. Send a tamps for New Laws and 
blanks. Col. L. BINGHAM, Att'y since 1666 for Claims Sc 
Patents, Washington, D. C.

Patent Medicines at Reduced Prices. 
Physicians’ Prescriptions A Family Re

cipes a specialty.

/
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npany. Noth- 
much better, 
▼iewe a thing 
lit we do to 
leeiion of his 
of rectifying 

riant? Let it 
rait a soft mo- 
iccasion of re
ar. It is won- 

are rendered 
these rules of

regional.

tice of a confes- 
iholic Church in 
ivenue,
Father 
; about the poor 
s who were in 
,ltar. The man 
en, taking from 
ne about a foot 
had dipped in a 
it through the 
shed up a cent, 
he got out all 

le box—only a 
u operations on 
bad finished he 
rch, and Father 
of the confes- 
The man ran 

McCabe, in cas- 
him and caught 
Fourth avenue, 
e resistance and 
captor, but the 
ok him into the 
residence, and

yeeter-
Patrick

August Ballot, a 
had robbed the 
told Father Me- 
ing. The priest 
turned him over 
Murray held him 
or trial. He had 
ut nearly all the 
;own had been 
Ballot is believed

»

ludion.
nt in Dixie, about 
ed Hagyard’s Pec- 
-mera by trying it 
oughs and Colds. 
Its, large sales fol- 
$ favorite remedy

Result.
r. Low’d Pleasant 
uently destroyed 

It is pleasant to 
c being required, 
been removed by 
igth. It is effect- 

worms altlicting
i.

Worthless

r counterfeited. 
a family medicine, 
that the remedy 

it value 
nd proved by tiie 

Bitters was the 
luable family médi
tions sprung up and 
in which the press 

y had expressed the 
ivery way trying to 
i to use their stuff 
ike money on the 

of H. B. Many 
put up in similar 
variously devised 

l “Hop” or “Hops’ 
iduce people to be- 
io as Hop Bitters, 
ledies or cures, no 
e or name is, and 
be word “Hop” or 
or in any way con- 
ir name, are imita- 

Beware of them, 
se nothing but gen- 

» bunch or cluster of 
vhite label. Trust 
:s and dealers are 

in imitations or

As soon

i Cured.
lred from practice, 
s hands by an East 
)rmula of a simple 
! speedy and perma- 
îptlon, Bronchitis, 
11 throat and Lung 
and radical cure for 
all Nervous Com- 

isted Its wonderful 
isands of case ’h'?
ee it known to his 
ated by this motive 
human suffering, 1 

to all who desire it,
French or English, 
ireparlng and using, 
isslng, wltli stamp, 
. Noyes, 149 Power's
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m
:he

onimnv orcus
OD PURIFIER.
r by which any disease 
,t fs by removing the 
y be. The great medi- 
ly declare that nearly 
by deranged kidneys 

hese therefore Is the 
aalth oan be secured. 
£R’8 SAFE CURE has 
;atton. It acts directly 
liver and by placing 
idltlon drives disease 
;em. For all Kidney, 
ubles; for the distress- 
ten; for Malaria, and 
rally, this great rem- 
leware of impostors, 
Lions said to be Just as
ir WARNER'S SAFE

NER Sc CO..
, N.Y. London,Bog. -,er

W. HEIITTOlsr
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, AO.
The only house In the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage.

PiyMBELLS
VTAllis II

(

YELLOW OIL
F CURE S RHEUMATISM
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IHUHMMARKET REPORT.

LONDON.ultm.oa.ly with the Praed street affair, WiUism, the popularpastor of St. Joseph’. benefit A..ocUtion, the tum^o^tbitleen

ifsisSS/PSHS
of the siifuallinit stations in the tunnel at intervals bis remarks with humorous dren of Henry N eu, deceased, late mem vorn^ lo 150. Beans, per

«battered and it Charing Cro.s the end inimitable .tories. Mr. O’H.gin, of her of said Branch. J(JSEpHINt: Nt;V| s Ë Family, /-iu.TÙj^'LtmJal K^e,'

glass roof of the station partly ollaf-sed. St. Josephs School, Chatham, also Guardian for minor children. 2 ooto 2iio; tsranulated, 2 80 to 8 00- Cojg*
The report i« deecribtd a« being that of addressed the audience on the subject of Uuaraian lor minor cmnr . meal, 2 ou to aIW. Short. .toooWW to»».
artillery. The effects were similar to those “Irish genius in Canada,”and wu warmly iJJJÏJjr chancellor ife 10 *’ ‘ per load, 2voto ;t uo. Rutter-pound rolls, 22
of the 1‘raed street explosion. Carriage received. Mr. O’l lagan also sang in fine AN alter, Chaneedlor Dr. l ). m 25c: crock, 2) to 23c; tube, if to 20c. Em,
lam,.», windows, etc., were «mashed. All voice, Moore’s “Meeting of the Water, ” Recei^ea ‘f i^tri^k SughefitL Ê'ec. ïfg&?
Zè.?fboUthPeexnpb«ion: aredeicribedby6 of Branch No, 4,- of the Catholic Mutual p "M RÏU&J.ÇJT&

of the and Willie’s prayer.” The people present fTfomnouTt
explosion at the local government board expressed themselves delighted with the Inousana Dollars, d 8 nn the death 5 75 to 112». Ueef, per cwt, 4 w to a oj; Mu. oftfeesin Mirch last. Instated that four entertainment and the success that d«ÆfïïSd 
machines, similar to rockets, were found crowned the united efforts of all. R,«?, •>, 1 Locv Stock. 6 00 to 6 50.
in the tunnel near Praed street station. ------ ■ <e..--------  in=p„n Ttrailshaw l’res't • Pat-
Altogether six carriage, wuire shattered C. M. B. A NOTES- rUkHughl. Hec. S^. ’
bv the explosion near Praed. Although -------- In New- York State, there are 4.181 C.fe^TmoTewe^r ed, but Samvki. R Blown, XL*. A. members, in Canada there are

sent directly to their own homes. Grand Secretary. joo.
THE LEAGUE THIEVING. DEAR SlR AND BROTHER,— Enclosed

Parnellite members continue to receive find proof of our lately deceased Brother 
enthusiastic receptions at monster meet- William l rlocker, of Branch yo 2 , 
ings wherever permitted. Harrington as C. M. B. A , °^^oro"?V ^ bounty,
well as Healy has received a purse of Ontario. He died on Oct. 19th, from in- 
sovereigns, and the movement for the juries received by a fall from a load of 
payment of members is again talked of. lumber, while crossing the railway trac .
United Ireland proposes that the 500 He was about nine days sick. His niotber, 
gentlemen who attend the testimonial Elizabeth Urlocker, is to receive the 
dinner to Parnell should form a great amount of his Beneficiary, 
national committee to work up the husi- T. J Sullivan, P. 1., 1 resident.

The farmers hive driven Lord Jar. J. Duffy, Recording Secretary.
Waterford and several other Irish land- We would advise every C. M 13. A. 
lords to England by stopping hunting, member in Canada to subscribe for our 
Parnell will address his Cork constituents oiticial organ, The Catholic Record, m 
as soon as they have secured a large hall, order, with other things, to keep posted in 
It is expected that the Parnell tribute the work of our Association. All irnpor- 
will reach i,‘35 000 by the 1st of Dec-in- tant matters will be found in the C. M. 
ljer. ' B. A Notes. As our members must be

practical Catholics they should certainly 
take pride in subscribing for this truly 
Catholic journal, and thereby help on the 
noble work which this paper is doing. For 
pure Catholic reading it cannot be ex
celled ; and for Sunday reading it is a 
whole library to a Catholic family.

Official.
Supreme President’s Office.
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. :30th, 1883.

To Ollicers and Members of the C. M. B. A. :
In consideration of the increase of our 

membership, and other causes, that may 
at times leave large sums of money in the 
hands of the Supreme Treasurer, the 
finance committee suggested the advisa
bility of increasing his bonds. Agreeable 
to the suggestion Sup. Treas. James M.
Welsh promptly sent me a new bond for 
Twenty Thousand Dollars, with two suri- 
ties for Twenty Thousand Dollars each 
which I think is ample security to the 
association.

The above is one example of the prompt 
and willing assistance all the officers 
giving to forward the interests and wel
fare of our association.

Peace and harmony prevails. The pros- 
pects for the future are good. The death 
claims are promptly paid. The objects for 
which we organized are being faithfully 
carried out. The good we are doing 
wherever w*e have members cannot be esti
mated. Brothers! Let us extend our noble 
organization far and wide. Religion and 
society will thank us for our efforts. ! The 
prayers of the widows and the orphans 
ascend daily to the throne of grace in 
thanksoffering for the aid given them by 
the C. M. B. A.

NEWS FROM IRELAND. CH. F. C0LWELL,œ»
Wholesale and lie tall Dealer In Pianos, 

Organs, and all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, Hiring* and Fittings. The choice*! 
stock, lowest prices, and handsomest Ware- 
rooms In Western Canada. Call or wrlto 
before buying elsewhere. ^SF"' Telcpho 
connection day and night. ____ _

€11. I. COLWELL.

Dublin, Oct. 31, 1883.—The Ulster 
Orangemen continue to threaten the 
Nationalist meetings. Lord Rossmore, 
the grand master of Monaghan, has 
written a 4ty>lic letter declaring that if 
Lord Spencer does not put down thete 
meetings the Orangemen will begin shoot
ing. The Times and a couple of ultra- 
Tory papers indirectly indorse the senti
ments expressed, but the English Liberal 
press generally denounce the letter un
sparingly. The Daily News and Echo 
call for Rossmore’s prosecution, and the 
Pall Mall Gazette suggests that he ought 
to be first indicted for conspiiacy, and, if 
murders are committed, the Orange per
petrators should infallibly hang. Spencer 
meantime makes no sign, but continues 
to proclaim meetings in the South of Ire
land where there are no disturbances, and 
he has added much to bis unpopularity by 
incarcerating until death a consumptive 
youth who is believed to be inn< cent of 
the transgression with which he is chaiged.

MR. T. M. BLALY IN A KPEE H IN DUBLIN 
scathingly denounced Lord Itos.-more’s 
recently published letters calling upon the 
government to protect the Orangemen 
against the Nationalists. II t said that it 
was scarcely becomiug of his lordship, 
after leading in person at U usina a mob 
of Orangemen, who had been brought to 
that place at the expense of L >nl R >rs- 
more and his friends for the avowed pur
pose of breaking up a National League 
meeting, to write such a letter. But 
when this same mob was deterred only by 
the presence of a strong force of military 
and police from carrying out their awleas 
designs, the c ml effrontery of the man 
who could write that forbearance had 
ceased to be a virtue with the Orangemen, 
and that they were being goad d on tu 
bloodshed by the attacks of the Home Rul
ers, was astonishing, lie further -aid that 
Lord Rossmore’s letter was in violation 
of the crimes act, but that hU 1 »rd»hip 
was undoubtedly safe in the violation of 
this or any other act as long a* he was 
shielded by the perronal friendship of 
Earl Spencer. Mr. Thomas Power O Con
nor, in a letter published in the Dublin 
papers, invites attention to Lord Ross- 
more’s incendiary letter Mid demands his 
lordship’s prosecution for his violation of 
the crimes act, by inciting Orangemen to 
attack leaguers, and for the scurrilous 
and libellous utterances to which he has 
givenjpublicity.

CONFIDENT OF O’DONNELL’S ACQUITTAL. 
General Roger A. Pryor, the American 

council for O’Donnell, is suffering from a 
severe attack of neuralgia, contracted 
while living at the Royal Hotel, situated 
on the city bank of the Thames. He has 
gone to the Craven, further removed from 
the original fug General Pi y or has been 
in almost constant consultât ion during the 
past week wi.hA. M. Sullivan and Mr. 
Guy, the London counsel foi O’Donnell.
Mr. Charles Russell,Q. C., the fourth law
yer engaged for the defence, a-lived from 
America to day. He will Imve a confer
ence with his colleagues on M »nday. The 
five ( ape Town witnesses up >u whom the I 
defence will rely for proof Uiai ( > Donnell 
killed Carey in self-defence during the 
altercation following O’Douuell’s discov
ery of the informer’s identity, have been 
found. They have been suhj œnaed and 
have consented to come to London. 
Depositions have already been secured 
from all of them. Their testimony corro
borates the statements already made by 
O’Donnell, especially his claims that 
YOUNG FRANCIS CAREY WAS NOT PRESENT 
at the shooting, and that in the fatal 
quarrel Carey attacked O’Donnell, when 
the latter openly accused him_of being the 
informer. As the trial was reluctantly 
adjourned by the crown to Nov. 21 only, 
it is feared that the attorney-general will 
press the prosecution upon that date. 
The prisoner’s counsel announce that it 
will be impossible for them to proceed 
until after tne arrival of their Cape Town 
witnesses. A compromise will be at
tempted under which the trial may be 
adjourned daily until the witnesses are all 
present. Solicitor Guy, who now visits 
O’Donnell every day, says ho is confident 
that the prisoner will be acquitted. The 
Dublin witnesses whose testimony is in
tended to disprove the alleged fellowship 
of O’Donnell with the Invincibles and to 
establish absence of criminal purpose in 
his trip to South Africa, are all on hand 

LEAGUE MEETINGS PROCLAIMED.
There were no public meeting of mem

bers of the National League in Ireland 
last Sunday, those appointed for the day 
having been abandoned in consequence of 
the proclamation of the government for
bidding them. Some disorders occurred 
at Castle Lyon, county Cork, where the 
police, in dispersing a procession, charged 
upon it with fixed bayonets, scattering it 
in all directions and capturing its banners 
and musical instruments. It is stated, 
however, that after the military and police 
withdrew a meeting was held, and thus 
the object of the leaguers was effected.
A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION IN A RAILWAY TUN

NEL.
About 8 o’clock on the evening of Oct. 

30, a terrible explosion occurred near the 
Praed street underground station, London, 
on the Metropolitan railway. Passengers 
who were on the train at the scene of the 
explosion say that there was suddenly a 
loud report, like that of a cannon and 
then darltness, the gaslights from the front 
to the rear of the train being put out. 
The glass was broken and splinters of 
wood Hew’ about the cars, cutting and 
wounding many passengers. Above the 
din were heard the shrieks of the injured 
and panic-stricken people. The train, 
which was crowded, contained princip
ally country visitors, returning from 
the fisheries exhibition. After 
leaving the station, the tiain travelled 
steadily ahead, although the concussion 
smashed nearly all the lamps in the Praed 
street station and caused much damage 
to the permanent way. When the train 
reached the next station, Edgeware road, 
the first effort was made to rescue the 
wounded. Some were terribly burned, 
but more were piostrated by fright. The 
first impression was that an explosion of 
gas had caused the disaster, but later in
quires tend to show malice. The two 
rear carriages'were damaged the most. The 
general opinion of the railway officials and 
of expects is that the disaster was

CAUSED BY SOME EXPLOSIVE MATERIAL 
which had been placed, probably, in the 
rear carriage. In the meanwhile a search
ing inquiry is proceeding. It is believed 
that about forty persons were injured, 
some of them dangerously. Almost sim-

were

TEACHER WANTED
For the Homan Catholic Beparato School, 
Wawanosh, a Male or Female Teacher hold
ing 2nd or :$nl class certlllcate. Send testi
monials and state salary expected. Address 
1\ Cummins, Bec. H ti. B., tit. Augustine 
P.O., Co. Huron. 263 3 w

VX)1
WANTED. CL

Accident Association in the country. Salary 
or commission. Male and female Insured oil 
the same terms. The company’s business 1* 
conducted similar to that of the C. M. B. A. 
Address Tiios. Le au y, General Ageut, Hart
ford. Conn., V. H 2G4-4W

TORONTO.
Toronto, Nov.Wheat—Fall, No. 2, $1 OS

to* I
2. 70c; No 3 extra, 02c; No 3 53c to 00. 1 cas No 
2.73c to 74c. Oats. No 1.37c. Flour, superior, 
5 15 to 5 25; extra. 5 00 Bran, 12 25 to 12 60.

Market dull. Flour unchanged ; very choice 
superior extra sold at 5 25; but ordinary not 
worth over 515. Wheat inactive, for No 1 
spring; 1 10 bid and refused. Oats steady, at 
30c. Birley Inactive on No 3; other grades 
sold at quotations; but feeling weak. Peas 
unchanged. Eggs easy, with 22c best bid.
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Nominations for Branch ollicers for 
the ensuing year will take place at the 
last meeting of the Branch in this month 
—November,

The election takes place at the first 
meeting of the Branch in December; anil 
Installation at the first meeting in Janu
ary. See sections 5 and 10 of Article v. 
page 79, and section $1, Article vii, page 
81 of Branch Constitution.

Branches cannot be too careful in the 
selection of their officers. The success of 
every Branch depends almost entirely 
its officers. Neaily all our Branches in 
Canada have been very progressive and 
well managed during the past year. Let 
us keep on this track, and at our coming 
nomination», we hope, that thread-bare 
and withering, I decline, will not be heard.

S It. Brown,
Sec. Grand Council.
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BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Buffalo, Nov. 3.—Beeves—Becelpts to-day, _____

EEHEEBSEFiS st. Lawrence canals-
to 4 60. Sheep and lambs—Receipts to-day, ---------

SfiSKi^SSSSjelii'Notlt-c lo Contractor..
sheep 3 00 to t 00; choice to fancy, 4 10 to 4 50;
Western Iambi, 4 0) to 4 »i;Canadas, son to 
5 30. Hogs—Receipts to-day, 1,300 head; con- "T 
signed through, 187 cars; market dull and 1 
prices a shade lover; good to choice \ urkers,
4 63 to 4 80; light do, 4 40 to 4 55, good mediums,
4 60 to 4 80; choice heavy,4 80 lo 4 DJ; pigs, 3 50

N. V
136

PASness. HE LETTING UF THE WORKS AT 
upper entrance of the Cornwall 

Canal, and those at the upper entrance of the 
Rapide Plat Canal, advertised to take place 
on the 13th day of November next, are un
avoidably postponed to the following dates;—

on the
RIGHT, REf

to 4 00.
To the 1OTTAWA.

report made ever}/ » eef: (or 
Catholic Record

tipring wheat, $1 10 to 1 15 buàh.; Oats, 40c 
to 12c bsh; Peas, 70c to OJc bsh; Beans 1-2» to 
OObsh; Rye. 00c to 55c bsh; Turnips. 6) to (.'Jc 
bsh; Carrots. ‘30 to 40c bsh; Parsnips, 50 to 0>c 
bsh; Beets, 50 to 00c bsh; Cabbage, per do/.., -0 
to 50c; unions, per peck, 2) to 25c; Potatoes, 
per bag, 45 to 55c. Dressed hog», per 100 Its., 
f to 7 50; Beef, p?r loo lbs., 5 to 7 O'). Butter, 
palls per lb., IS to 20 e; ferklns, IS to 20c; fresh 
print,22 to 25c. Hums, It to 15c. Eggs, fresh 
per doz , 22to24c. Chickens, per pair, 4) to d0 
Fowls, per pair,00c. Ducks, wild, per pair 
1 00. Geese, each, 7.0. Turkeys, each 
to SI 00. Hides 6 00 to 8 00. Hay, per ton, 8 

11 00; Straw, per ton, 6 to 7 00. Lard, per 
, 15 to 00c. Apples, per bbl. 2 50 to 3 oU.

Tenders will be received until Tuesday, the 
Fourth day of December next.

Plans, specifications, Ac., will be ready 
for examination, at the places previously 
mentioned on and after Tuesday, the Twen
tieth day of November.

“ TheCorrect

THE CHI
EMIGRATION TO CANADA.

The Freeman’s Journal declares that a 
government circular, just issued, contains 
suggestions to the Irish emigration com
mittee proposing a wholesale shipment of 
Irish people to Canada. Every facility is 
to be offered to the boards of guardians 
and to the clerks of unions to promote 
emigration. No workhouse paupers are 
to be sent. Large contracts have been 
made with shipping companies for the 
conveyance of emigrants. The Canadian 
government is a party to the scheme, 
against which the Freeman’s Journal 
warns all Irishmen.

DEATH OF A LEAGUER IN PRISON.
Michael Waters, who was sentenced to 

imprisonment for complicity in the Cross- 
maglen muider conspiracy, recently died 
in prison. At a meeting of the National 
League last week, Mr. T. M. Healy, M, 
P., declared that Mr. Waters protested to 
the last his innocence of connection with 
the crime. M chael Waters was secretary 
of the Crossmaglen bianch of a society, 
the object of which, it was claimed, 
the assassination of landlords, magistrates, 
agents, policemen and officers of the gov
ernment.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. For the works at the hea.1 of the Galops 
Canal, tenders will be received until Tues
day, the Eighteenth day of Dsceinber. Plans 
and specifications, Ac., can be seen at the 
places before mentioned on and after Tues
day. the Fourth day of December.

By order,

James ^
BY TUE GRA 

APOSTOL] 

TO THE R

The following letter clearly attests the 
views held of the Record by Catholics in 
this Province :

Port Dalhousie, Out., Nov. 2, 1883. 
Rev. .1. F. Coffey. Dear tilr.—Knclosed 

find my year's subscription for the Record. 
Allow me to express my opinion that It is a 
duty Incumbent on all Catholics to support 
and uphold such a valuable medium ot in
formation, as a true spirit of Catholicity per
meates its contents, and a vast amount of 
information pertaining to spiritual matters 
Is given to Catholics, whereby they are often 
able to defend their faith from unbelievers, 
and thereby arouse a spirit In them of en
quiry. I regret that there are not a lew 
more publications similar published in Uu-

Belleve me to remain, Revd. Father, 
very respectfully,
John W- Consiuine, M 1)

, 8-5 A. P. BRADLEY.
Secretary.

Dept, of Railways and Canals, ) 
Ottawa, 2Uth Oct., 1883. S
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265-6W
An Enthusiastic Endorsement.

Gorham, N. II., July 14, 1S7U.
Gents—Whoever you are, I don’t 

know; but I thank the Lord and feel 
grateful to 5 ou to know that in this world 
of adulterated medicines there ia one com
pound that proves and does all it adver
tises tu do, and mole. Four years ago 1 
had a slight shock of palsy, which unnerved 

to such an extent that the least excite
ment would make me shake like the ague. 
List May I was induced to try Hop Bit
ters. I used one bottle, but did not see 
any change: another did so change my 
nerves that they are now as stead) as they 
ever were. It used to take both hands to 
wiite.but now my good right hat J
this. Now, if you continue to ......
facture as honest and good an article as 
you do, you will accumulate an honest 
fortune, and confer the greatest blessing 

your fellow-men that was ever cou- 
Tim Burch.

A FAIR OFFER.
and purest 
the divinelj 
in opposite 

Bible, a

If yon xtIII Fcn-t tie with tlile Blip 25c, or 9 thr<*e 
cunt Btami-e, we will mail > on, |>ost paid, a enmplo! 
packagp containing 100 useful articles, which are 
requin d In every house, w ith Instructions by w hich1 
von can m»ne from #2 lo $1 per day. Suitable for 
both sexes. This Is no hmnbuc, as the samples are 
well worth the mnnev, and may be returned if not 
satisfactory. Show this to your friends.
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JAMES LEE & CO., Montreal, P.Q.ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE. me

LIONESS FUR STORE!The many thousands of pious pilgrims 
who have, "this year again, visited this 
privileged sanctury, cannot fail to have 
realized the many improvements and 
ameliorations effected therein by the 
Revd. Redemptorist Fathers, in the erec
tion of lateral chapels, each of which en
close an altar and a confessional. Thanks 
to the generous liberality of citizens, of 
religious societies and of the pilgrims 
genera1 ly, the Fathers have been com
pelled to construct the-e chapels, and to 
ornament them with statues. On Sunday, 
14th of October, the reverend Father 
Superior blessed a magnificent group of 
the Holy Family, the gift of the men of the 
parish of St. Veter, diocese of Montreal, 
together with two adorinu angels, the gift 
of the parish of the Holy Angels of 
Beauce, in the archdiocese. The ladies of 
the pari.-h of St. Peter had already during 
the summer given a beautiful group of 
Our Lady of Pity. On Sunday, 2Hh 
ult., the statues of St. Francis of Assisi 
and of St. Anthony of Padua were 
blessed ; so that now the altar in each 
chapel has a figure or group of its titulary.

The following is a list of the chape!;- in 
their proper order, commencing on the 
Gospel side of the church :

1st, the Holy Family ; 2nd, St. Joseph ; 
3rd, St. John'Baptist"; 4 th, Holy Angels’ 
Guardians (the gift of Mr. Mazaire Sim
ard, of the parish of St. Anne) ; 5th, Our 
Lady of Pity ; 6th, St. Francis of Assisi. 
On the Epistle side: St. Alphonsus Liguoii, 
founder of the Redemptorist Order, (Con- 
gregatione Sanctissimus Redemntoris;) 
2nd, St. Joachim : 3rd, St. Patrick ; 4th, 
St. Francis Xavier; 5th, St. Bruno; Gth St. 
Anthony of Padua. The lateral altars in 
the church itself are dedicated :—that on 
the Gospel side to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus, and that on the Epistle side to Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help. The latter is 
surmounted by an authentic copy,blessed 
by His Holiness Leo XIII., of the mirac
ulous tableau of Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help, which is venerated at Rome, in the 
Church of the Redemptorists.

The public will, no doubt, learn with 
pleasure that the interior of the church is 
about to be finished. The plans have 
been prepared and have been approved of 
by His Grace t’.e Archbishop. The work 
will be commenced in a few days after 
the Forty Hour Devotion, which will 
terminate in St. Anne’s on All Saints 
day, and will be continued during the 
winter, so that all may be completed by 
next June.

are

LIONESS FUR STORE!
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MCMAHON’8 ELECTION CERTAIN.
At the Limerick election it is considered 

certain that McMahon, the Parnell can
didate, will be successful. He has the 
support of the bishop and priests of the 
diocese, and his speeches declaring that 
the right of Ireland to govern herself 
must be wrung from the British Parlia- 
mens have created an intense enthusiasm 
in his behalf. Such a ombinatiou of the 
Catholic clergy with the Nationalists 
marks a sigoiticent advance in the for
tunes of the Parnell party. _ „

THREATS FROM the orangemen. This question has long agitated the C.
The National meeting which was au- M. B. A. There is no doubt if an msur- 

nounced to be held in Loughrea, county aace of £2000 is good for a number of 
Galway, was proclaimed. The Nation- Catholics able to bear the expense of 
alists announce their intention to hold a carrying that amount, that an insurance 
meeting near Belleek, county Fermanagh, of £PK»0 is good for a number of Catholics 
This has caused great excitement among only able to pay the expense of carrying 
the Oiaogemen, who have issued a maui- that amount. We all know that it is for- 
festo calling upon their order to assemble bidden Catholics to join secret insurance 
in thousands, and bidding the Nationalists companies, hence the C. M. B. A. is the 
to beware of their just anger. only insurance association open to our

land law reform. people. Such being the fact, would it
The greatest meeting ever held in not be the proper thing to do, to so 

England in the interest of land law re- amend our laws at the next meeting of 
form took place in St. James’Hall, Lon- our Supreme Council, as to create a 
don, on the evening of Oct. 30. The great £1000 class of insurance Î The introduc- 
hall was packed with a demonstrative tion of this half-rate insurance would in
audience. The principal speaker was crease our membership to a very great 
Michael Davitt and deafening cheers greet- extent.
ed the orator as he denounced Lord Salis- It would not increase the work of the 
bury and declared that “private right ill officers any more than an increase of a 
land was public robbery of the nation.” like number of full-rate members, the

a meetino dispersed. only change that would be made would
Despite the proclamation of the gov- he in the working of beneficiary reports 

ernment prohibiting the National League of the Branches and Councils, 
meeting announced to take place at The several classes may remain as now,
Calieruagary, Oct. 2S, a large number of the half-rate members within the respec- 
llome Rulers assembled there and at- live classes paying one-half the amount

of a full-rate member in the beneficiary 
fund, hut provided that the unit and 
tenth figure should he a o or lo next 
above the actual half of the full rate 
where a division would make other than 
0 or 5 the unit figure, as, for instance, in 
class !i—SI.45, half rate 75 cents, instead 
of one-half of 81.45—721 cents.

The general fund charges to he the same 
for a half as for a full-rate member: because 
they receive all the benefits while living, 
received by a full-rate, viz. : the use of hall, 
social intercourse, mutual benefits, rights 
to attend meetings, everything the same 

fall-rate: hence they should pay the
full-rate for that. Wedded.—St. Peter’s Cathedral was,

1 know that tiie founders of the C. M. on the 31th ult., the scene of an interest- 
11. A, intended that every male Catholic in g event in the marriage of Miss Kate 
be a member of tint grand society. Ex- Kelly, daughter of Patrick Kelly, county 
perience teaches us that many poor men jailer, of this city, and Mr. Hugh McLean, 
cannot afford to carry @2,000, little as it son of Mr. John McLean, also of this 
costs; then why not open our association city. The bride was attired in the cen
to our less fortunate (financially) co-re- ventional wedding costume with the 
ligionists that they and their families latest and most tasteful adornments, and 
may receive its ever acceptable benefits) looked her brightest. The bridesmaid 

The introduction of this system would was Miss Mary7 Mills, who also wore a 
increase the general fund of our association, charming appearance. The groomsman 

Last Friday evening a very pleasant both iu its branches by the payment of was Mr. William Reid. The Cathedral 
entertainment took place in the Separate dues ,in its Councils by increased per capita, was crowded by the frl“ds 
School in Raleigh, taught by Miss Hall, so that all would be benefited and none wishers of the bridal pair. The Rev.
The concert was under the auspices of injured. tlthcr ™ernlm the °tlJL"
the school .trustees for school purposes, This is a question that the Supreme man. The reverend gentleman addressed 
and must have realized about tweuty-five Council asks the branches to debate and the young couple in a few_ words of 
dollars. The programme of the evening decide before its next session. I believe est and impressive exhortation He 
was excellently carried out, Mr. C. J. that a friendly interchange of views in the spoke of the sanctity of the marriage 
O’Neiii, Barrister, of Chatham, discharging matter in the official organs, would best state, alluding to its institution by Christ 
in 1ns happy manner the duties of chair- acquaint each with the views of the other j and pointing out 'ts grave obligations, 
man The school children, trained by i on the subject. L. J. McParlin. hathei 1 icrnan^ spoke of c 
Miss' Hall nave some choice choruses, one Buffalo, Oct. nth, ISSS. ditions essential to.matnmonial happiness,
entitled “U will be summer by and by” Received of Edward M. Hager, l’res’t and expressed the heart-felt hope that 
being notahlv much admired. The solos, Branch No. l(i of the Catholic Mutual the bridal pair before him might have all 
duetts and ' quartettes of the Misses Benefit Association, the sum of six hun- the happiness with which God blessed the 
Berhorst and Sir. Hughes, of Chatham, dred and sixty-six dollars and sixty-seven matrimonial state when these conditions 
proved a great treat and won rounds of cents, in full for amount due me by said were present, lather Ticrnau then re- 
applausc from the audience. It would association on the death of mv husband cited the impressive prayers prescribed bv 
beLd to surpass the last song and chorus Henry Ne», late of said Branch. the ritual for he hlessmg o the nuptial
hv the Misses Berhorst and Mr Hughes Josephine Neu. ring and imparled the benediction of the
entitled, “\Ve’U have to morlgage thé Witnesses-E. M. Hager, Très.; J. R. Church to the happy young couple he WANTED,
farm ” A song “I’m just going down lo Walter, Chancellor, Br. 1C. bridal party and triends were subsequently a. fournie teacher holding a first or secondthe'gate,’M^TlLs GUl/walnmch admired, , Buffa’lo, Oct 9th, 1883. entertained at dmner at t - residence o
as were also instrumental duetts by Mr. Received of Edward M. Hager, Pres t the bride a father. Ihe bink. *a tne p0r further particulars apply to Trustees R.Fraiiipton ind “ Gill. Revf Fi. Branch No. 16 of the Catholic Mutual recipient of many costly presents. c. School, Off».

OUR! OUR !on
ferrvd on mankind.

ffur Sm’ttieliingfliIKMUik.—I 11 F. Lifk OF M \ktin 
Luth Kit, by Kev. Win. tilaog; 12 mo , 112 pp. 
Price, free mail, 20 cents.SHORT M KUITATIONS to aid pious HOllls 111
the recitation of the Holy Kosaky, 21 mo., 

pp. (Price, hound, free mail, 50 cents.
FR. 1‘I STKT A < 0., Publisher*, 52 Par
t-lay tit., New York.

Buy your Tickets for the Old Country at 
F. 8. Clarke’s Shipping and Exchange 
Office, 416 Richmond St., next door to Ad
vertiser Office, cheapest ratoa and superior 
accommodation. Be sure your tickets read 
via. either of the following lines. National, 
State, and Guion Mail Line.

LOCAL NOTICES.
Visit to London.

SPECIALISTS
From the International Throat and Lung 
Institute, 173 Church street, Toronto, will 
bo at the Tecum sell House, Loudon, the 
first Thursday and two following days of 
eve
1st, 2nd and 3rd. We make a specialty of 
treatment of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, 
bronchitis, asthma, consumption, and all 
the diseases of the head, throat and lungs, 
using the spirometer, the wonderful inven
tion of M. Souvielle, of Paris, ex-aide surgeon 
of the French army, which conveys the 
medicines directly to the diseased parts. 
Consultation Free. For information write, 
enclosing stamp, to 173 Church street, To
ronto, or 13 Phillip’s square, Montreal.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
pasvartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and a* 
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond's celebrated ma
chines on sale.

FUR FURNISHINGS!
made of selected skins, hand- 
durable and worth at least 50 

more than the rotten machine 
e stufl" with which the city is flooded.

le desired, cut to order.

1*86 nrxu.ts ST.,
Next door to “Kiugsmills”

F. J. Riester, Sup. l’res.
HALF-RATE BENEFICIARY. Are all hand

soiner, 
per ee 
mad
Any widt h or sty

nt

RAYMOND & THORN.
ift,Uaw furs of every description wanted, 

by RAYMOND & THORN. Old Furs 
Renovated.

torn

month, next visit being November>y Cut tliit out, 
mid ret ill'll 

I* with order.

Open Face Stem Winder, nickel plated........$3.50
•' “ botter quality.... 4.25
•• ‘ st 1.1 bettor............  f',60
" Extra quality, a good watcli. 7.60

Best Watch "in the Market.. 10.00 
Hunting Vase, Gold Plated, Key Wind...... 3.65

Hunting Cage, Gold Pla.ed.Extra largo size.
Kev Wind, Stamped Aluminium................. 4.50

Hunting Case. G old Plated, lever movement. 4.H(] 
Qents'Solld Silver Hunt’g pat. lever, K Wind 7.30 

'• " “ bettor quality. 0.1O
“ " very superior quality. 12.<>0
“ “ a splendid watch.... 15.25

.Ladles’ Solid Silver Hunting Case, key wind. 6.00
“ ” a better watch...........  0. «8
•* 11 a still better watch..

Nickel Open Faco Illuminated Dial, by 
which tho time can bo told In pitch dark
ness as easily as in broad daylight..............

Larger and better works, same fact.............
• •• " “ best quality.
V jAti. LEE Jk CO. Montreal. I*.4|.

tempted to carry out their programme. 
A force of 200 police dispersed the gather
ing, meeting with slight resistance. Two

s.50

arrests were made.
MONEY FOR O’DONNELL.

Mr. A. M, Sullivan, one of the counsel 
for the defence of O’Donnell, cabled from 
London last week that the prisoner had a 
good prospect of acquittal, but that money 
was needed to secure witnesses from South 
Africa. The treasurer of the O’Donnell 
fund at Chicago at once forwarded £2000.

O’CONNOR CLAIMS THE FRANCHISE.
Mr. Thomas Power O’Connor, M. P. for 

Galway, in a letter to the Pall Mall Gaz
ette, demands that any new franchise bill 
that may be introduced in Parliament 
shall embrace Ireland in its provisions.

THE LABORERS’ ACT.
The poor law guardians of the Limerick 

union have resolved to take advantage of 
the laborers’ act and build a thousand cot
tages for the accommodation of laboring 
men.

V.25

DR. JENNER’S
VEGETABLE LIVER FILLS. “Th
SAFE, SU UK, RELIA BLE EFFECTIVE. 

Elegantly Sugar-Coated■
Mils are a complete substitute for 

rcury or oilier injurious substances, com- 
n to t his class of preparations. They

1th the most rigid scrutiny, care 
iess, from the most select and 

y .concentrated extracts, so compounded 
reach the endless diseases which origi

nate in derangements of the digestive organs, 
the bowels, liver and stomach. Being com
posed of entirely re lined vegetable extracts, 
they can be taken at all seasons without re
striction as to diet or clothing. They are t„ _ 
result of many years of practical experience, 
and operate effectively, cleansing out the 
disordered humors, ami thoroughly purify
ing and enriching the blood.

Single Box 25 rents, or 5 Boxes for £1.00 
®0*Ask your Druggist or Storekeeper for 

I)R. JENNER’S PILLS, and take no other 
that may be represented to be “just as good.”

Give them a trial ; they are fully war*

Chemical Laborator-

These ICorne all who wish white Teeth of pearl, 
To set off lips of cherry;

for the boy and girl 
Teaberiiy.”

tilA fragrant Breat h
Who purchases '• prepared wl 

and exact.n 
highly/

as a

the

m

CONCERT IN RALEIGH. A
ranted.

Prepared only nt the 
ies ol
JAMES MEDILL Ac Co., Brantford.

Sold by Dry g g i si * a* d Storekeepers generally.

■m% prom
v.V SPY-GLASSES.

This !• nn article Invnloxblo to every farmer. 
With it ho can tiring up his farthest- field ami lay 
it at his feet. It l a also useful to the Tourist, at 
Fairs, at Horse Races, etc. They are made with 
brass frames, and will last a life time.
Sent, Pre-pnld, for SI enchi 3 for $2.50 | 
« Better quality, $3.00 each. 
JAMES LEE t Co., Blontr.ftl, P.q.

A

Carry1 the News.
, Ont., Dec. 14. 1868. 
rears with Blllous-

NearTilsonburg 
I have been ailing for y 

ness and Dyspepsia, ana was reduced to a 
mere skeleton. Last fall I weighed only 
eighty-six pounds. I was induced to try 
Zovesa by Mr. Thomson (of the firm of Ç. 
Thomson <k Co., druggists, of this place), and, 
many thanks to hlm, I am now an entirely 
new woman and weigh 124 pounds, through 
t he use of this new compound.

MRS. CAROLINE FORRES,
Wife of Mr. R. O. Forbes.

Toni, Titl.Wothmslij ni BmMiti.
1 WILLIAM KNABE A CO.

Nos. 204 atid 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. n a Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
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